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STATES RESPONSIBLE. MAY AGREE TO ARBITRATION, jHEEL AND THE COMMISSIONERS 
REACH NEW YORK

GANGER PARASITE. VISIT OF ITALY’SColombia Cables Protest to the British 
Government.

Treatment Goes a Long Way Towards 
Curing Disease—German 

Sivant’s piscovery.
—

In a lecture before the Abemethian 
Society, of London, Dr. Jesse Johnson 
gave the details of a cancer treatment 
discovered by Dr. Otto Schmidt, of Co
logne, which Dr. Johnson, has been in
vestigating, and proposes to try in Eng
land. Dr. Schmidt Relieves he lias iso
lated the parasite, on the presence of 
which in a sufferer he believes cancer to 
depend. Regarding the numerous para
sites found by Dr. Gaylord, an Ameri
can investigator, and others, Dr. 
Schmidt is convinced that they are iden
tical, varying only in shape and appear
ance under different conditions, and he 
claims that lie has produced these varia
tions in his parasite by subjecting it to 
such conditions. He claims that he has 
sterilized the parasite, and also that by 
injecting it into animals he has produced 
a serum which destroys cancer cells. One 
of the most impressive features of the 
treatment is that the presence of cancer
ous growths can be discovered through 
the reaction under infection by the 
serum. It appears, moreover, to reduce 
malignant tumors to i the level of in-no-, 
cent growths, thereby limiting their 
spread and rendering their removal 
effective, but for a complete cure Dr. 
Schmidt’s treatment requires, first, the

Negotiations Por_ Settling Chicago Strike 
May Prove Successful. Fifty Years the Standard*A

London, Nov. 1G.—The Columbian 
thorities have cabled to London a 
lengthy protest against the United 
States action, towards Panama, in widen 
they claim that tlic “main responsibility 
for the secession of Panama lie® with 
the United States government, firstly 
by fomenting the separatist spirit, of 
which there seems to be clear evidence; 
secondly, by hastily acknowledging the 
independence of the revolted province, 
and, finally, by preventing the Colombian 
government from using proper means to 
repress the rebellion.”

The cable message goes on to say that 
President Marroquin has energetically 
protested to the United States and. 
wishes that hi® protests should be known 
throughout the civilized world. The Pre
sident contends that the United State® 
has infringed article thirty-five of the 
treaty of 134G, which he asserts implies 
the duty on the part of the United! 
States to help Colombia in maintating her 
sovereignty oyer the Isthmus, and adds 
•that the “Colombian government repudi
ate the assumption that they have barred 
the way to carrying out'the canal,” as
serts that since 1835 they have granted 
canal privileges to different people no 
less than nine times, and claims that the 
treaty concluded with the late Colonel 
Hurlbut, when he was United States 
minister resident to Colombia, in. July, 
1870, has been ignored at Washington.

After giving the previously stated 
reasons for the Colombian senate’s 
failure to approve the Hay-Herran 
treaty and asserting that the delay in 
the negotiation had not affected the ulti
mate issue of the canal project, the pro
test of President Marroquin points out 
that Colombia “had constantly endeavor
ed to act in a friendly manner with the 
United States, even asking for the as
sistance of American marines to insure 
free transit across the Isthmus,”

Protests to Senate.
New York, Nov. Hi.—The New York 

Evening Post to-day publishes the text 
of the Colombian protest. It is address
ed. to the United States senate, and is 
signed by President Marroquin. The 
Evening Post’s dispatch is as follows:

Quebec, Nov. 10.—Twenty boot and *‘The Preside",t of Colombia has to-day 
shoe factories in the city have closed. 2ddres.8ed .tuP Am6rKan m the
The shutdown is due to trouble wit.VH- follow*°g term*: , . ,
machinists, who Lave refused to abide Lv riis Excellency, the President of

the Senate, Washington:
“Excel len cy,—Tii e

people of Colombia have been painfully 
surprised at the notification given (by 
the minister of the United States * to 
the effect that the government of Wash
ington has hastened to recognize the 
government consequent on a barracks 
coup in the department of Panama.

“The bond® of sincere and uninter
rupted friendship which unite the two 
governments and the two peoples; the 
solemn obligation undertaken by 
American.' Union in a public treaty to 
guarantee the sovereignty and property 
of Colombia in the Isthmus of Panama; 
the protection which the citizens of that 
country enjoy and will continue to enjoy 
among us; the traditional principles of 
the American government in opposition 
to secession movements; the good 
which has characterized that great peo
ple in it® international relations; the 
manner in which
brought about and the precipitance of its 
recognition, make the government and 
people of Colombia hope that the senate 
of the people of the United States will 
admit their obligations to assist us in 

London, Ty>v. 16—Gen. I^ord' Wolse- maintaining the integrity of our terri- 
ley’s interesting volumes, consisting of tory an<^ m* repressing that insurrection,
his “Story of a Soldier’s Life,” publish- wJli?h isi not even the result of a popular
ed here, bring the story of his career
only up to the Ashantee war, but inci- . *Iu thus demanding justice, Colom- 

m dentally they are a .<tn,ng attack ou au- bla appeals to the dignity - and honor-of 
fj ministration and *a defence of the American state and people.

branches of the -service. Lord Wolseley <<T “®*g,lie<^
I describes England as the “unreadv na- , . Is. ^ be hoped that the petition

tiom.” and says: *or justice which Colombia makes to
“We are never ready for war yet we ^he American people will be fayorably 

never had a cabinet which would dare receive(* • b-v .a somid public opinion 
tell the people Ibis truth. Our absolute am<mg ”f 1tl!aJ,
unreadiness for war is known to all our '' JARAMILLO.
thoughful soldiers, and without doubt all M.mster of Government.”
the details which go to make up the 
fact are duly recorded and docketed in 
the war office of every nation.X 

Lord Wolseley adjures the “iconoclas
tic civilian officials" of Pall Mall to 
keep their hands off the regiment and' 
strongly denounces the present system of 
appointing civil war officials. He thinks 

■ some sort of compulsory service is ne
cessary.

Among the interesting reflections scat
tered through the book is the expression 
of the writer’s opinion that' the Chinese 
are the most remarkable race on earth, 
and are destined to be the great coming 
rulers of the world.

a iv
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Peace negotiation® 

between tue management of the Chi
cago City Railway and its striking 
ployees- were begun to-day, and the m-

agree toHAVE BEEN SENT BY
/HE NEW REPUBLIC

CITY COUNCIL HAS
REJECTED ITS OFFER

WERE RECEIVED BY
THE PRINCE OF WALES

dications are both sides will 
arbitration.

After a conierence between1 Mayor 
Harrison, the officials of the company 
and1 fclie special ahlermanic peace 
mittee and President Mahon, 
Amalgamated Association of 
Railway Employees and his legal advis
ers, Mayor Harrison declared that the 
outlook for a settlement of the strike 
was decidedly flattering.

Another move is said to have been 
made with a view to ending the strike, 
when Geo. F. Harding, -jun., in. a sup
plemental and amended bill, filed before 
Judge Holdom. asked that a receiver 
should, proceed at once to operate the 
road under the old agreement with the 
strikers, or settle present trouble® by ar- j 
bitration. Mr. Harding alleges that the | 
railway has been, operating since last 
June without a franchise.

mi
vconif- 

of the
StreetHow United Statey-Marines Prevented 

Colombian Troops Leaving Colon 
for Panama.

Man Drowned by Breaking of Ice- 
Trouble With Machinists Leads to 

Closing of Factories.

Received a Heariy Welcome on Their 
Arrival at Portsmouth - An 

Address From City. BAKINS
POWMRMontreal, Nov. 16.—The city council 

threw out the street railway’s offer to. 
give ten tickets for a quarter during 
the rush hours of the day, to pave a 

u-tiou of the streets used by them, to 
snow from these streets during

New York, Nov. 17.—From the fore
mast head of the steamer City of Wash
ington, which arrived to-day from Colon, 
flew the flag of the Republic of Panama, 
and on board were the special commis
sioners sent by the new republic to the 
United State®. The commissioners are 
Manuel E. Amador and Federico Boyd, 
and with them are Carlos A raosemen, 
secretary, and Archibald Boyd, attache.

The City of Washington was in the 
centre of the trouble at Colon, and re
ceived on board a large number of 
women and children because of the gen
eral fear of a clash between the insur
rectionists and the Colombian troops. 
There were 500 of these troops in Colon 
who demanded transportation by rail to 
Panama, but the railroad authorities re
fused to take them. They marched down

London, Ncv. 17.—King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena of Italy 
reached Portsmouth on the royal yacht
Victoria and Albeit, shortly before 11 
o’clock this morning, amidst a salute 
from the ship and land batteries in the 
harbor. Upon the arrival of the yacht 
at the jetty the Prince of Wales went 
aboard immediately and welcomed their

i>! Improves the flavor and adds ft 
the healthfulness of the food.

clear
winter and to clean and water them 
during the summer in return for an ex
tension of their contract for fifty years. 
The feeling of the citizens is that it is 
not worth while to consider the matter 
until the company is prepared to make 
the fare eight tickets for a quarter all 
day long. This the company is not pre
pared to do.

PHIOE BAKINQ POWDER OO. 
_____________ CHICAGO_________MASSACHUSETTS SUCCEEDS.

Majesties in. the name of the King, a no 
of the nation.

A torpedo fleet met the royal visitors 
and formed an escort for the royal yacht 
through the home fleet lying at Spit- 
head. All the ships were dressed ana 
manned, and the cheers of the crews 
mingled with reports of the guns in giv
ing the Italian King and Queen a wel
come to England. Great crowds lined 
every vantage point and bluejackets and 
marines lined the jetty and a hand play
ed the Italian national anthem as the 
yachts steamed alongside..

The Prince of Wales was met at the 
top çf the gangway by King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena. After greet
ings had been exchanged between the 
royal personages the naval and militant 
commanders were introduced to th$ ^ving 
and Queen, and the mayqy of Portsr 
mouth presented gQ to. Kiqff'Yfty
tor Emmanuel, Itiieûÿ expressed his 
thanks for tilt? message of goodwill frgm
the citizens.
^ After lunch on board the y a edit the 

King and Queen, and the Prince of 
Wales disembarked and King Victor 
Emmanuel inspected the guards of honor 
and the navel cadets- from the cottage at 
Osborne, after which the party entered 
a train and started for Windsor. It 
rained heavily as the royal party left 
Portsmouth.

AH APPEAL TO THE 
REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

Withdraws From Supreme Lodge of 
Ancient Order of United 

Workmen.
agrest of the process; seèond, the removal 
of the growth;'and, thifd, that not vital 
organ ha® been seriously injured. Dr. 
Johnson deprecated the acceptance of 
the treatment yet as a definite cure, but 
said lie was convinced? that it was 
worthy of experiment. A discussion 
followed, in which several eminent 
physicians took part. The consensus of 
opinion was that so many disappoint
ments had followed previous methods 
that Dr. Schmidt’s method should be 
treated with cautious -reserve, but that it 
was worthy of a trial.

Electrical Engineer.
Boston, Nov. 17.—The Grand lodge of ! 

Massachusetts of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, to-day adopted 
lution to sever all connection with the 
Supreme lodge of the United States. In 
attendance at the meeting were also 
several members of the directorate of 
the Supreme lodge.

Charles H. Hines has been appointed 
electrical engineer of the Canadian Pa
rtie railway with headquarters at Mon
treal, and jurisdiction all over the sys
tem.

a reso-

The position is' a new one. COLOMBIANS INTERVIEW 
JUNTA REPRISÎNTAT.VEÎ

Waiters Strike.
The waiters employed) in St. Lawrence 

hall went out on strike at noon, to-day 
because the management had made a 
change in luncheon hours, which, added 
an hour to the time waiters were com
pelled to work. The men did not deem 
the added compensation, sufficient. They 
were replaced by a staff made up of the 
hotel employees, and later in the day a 
new corps was secured.

Factories Closed.

to the railroad terminal and were stop
ped by the United States marines from 
the United States cruiser Nashville. The 
marines had run flat cars laden with cot
ton bales in front of the depot and filled 
the windows with bales of cotton and 
other bales, forming barricades, which 
were manned by marines. After some 
parley the troops went down, on the pier 
to the British royal mail steamer to 
bark for Cartagena. The commanding 
officers of the troops had in. the mean
time gone to Panama, and they were

Col. Black, with the marines, taking 
advantage of the fact that the troops had 
all passed down the pier changed the 
cotton bale barricades until they blocked 
the pier, and refused to allow the troops 
to come back to shore. A fund of $8,000 
was collected, and the troops were sent 
passage prepaid by the steamer Atrato 
to the port of Cartagena.

iFor two days, November 4th and 5th. 
great excitement prevailed in Cartagena, 
and many foreign residents sought shel
ter with their families on the City of 
Washington;

The commissioners on their arrival 
here did not know their exact status, and 
declined to talk till they had received 
the latest news from Washington. They 
could not say whether, they would go 
direct to Washington or not. Dr. candidate, J. Duff Stuart. Capt, 
Manuel Echevery, of New York, met the I Stuart was heartily received, 
commissioners at quarantine;

Representative John Symonds, of 
Lynn, presented' the resolution, the pur
port of which was the Grand lodge 
should pay the guaranty demanded by 
the national body up to and including 
December Slst, 1903, after which all con
necté^ with tlie Supreme lodge should 
cease.

After several efforts had been. Jpadg 
0|tt thy part of the Supreme h-lgp «tflceç^ 
to have the resolution 
reconsidered, the resolution w^s adopted 
by 351) to 258.

Aftoy thq toeeting the board of direct- 
or® of the Supreme lodge issued- a state
ment to the effect that the Supreme 
Iodg.; wIM Carry the matter into the 
courts, if necessary, in order to compel 
the Massachusetts lodge to live up to 
its contract with the national body.

People of Isthmus Quite Satisfied With 
Their Present Position—Threats 

of Force.

DRAWING TO CLOSEem-

IT.—The Panamaian 
uuttee boarded the Mayflower at 9 
o'clock this morning and1 held a short 
cooftrence with th£ Colombians, who 
only represent the department of BoIL 
var. and- the government of that de
partment, and who have no credentials 
from Bogota. The Colombians usl;e4, 
the Panamaian committee if they would 
return to the Republic of Colombia, os- 

THE PANAMA CANAL. s?u*inS tl»em concessions a**d eonsideia-
tions vn the passage of a canal treaty. 
The FWinu^n. toulk-d that they 
would not return to the Republic of 
Colombia, <mdi declared the wuranee 
came too late, as Panama’s position wàflt 
so advantageous and strong that they 
could1 mot see any reason fer changing.

During the conference Nicanor Insig
ne ries, a brother cf the goveinor of 
Bolivar, who was the spokesman of the 
Colombians, made a strong appeal to 
the Panamaians not to disrupt Colom
bia, and he supplemented his appeal oy 
the solemn assurance that Colombia, 
would grant all the rights demanded by 
the Isthmians, ami eventually carry out 
their project of building the canal.

Replying, Senor Arias, representing 
the junta, said1 that the revolution 
born absolutely of the unanimous de
sire of tiie entire people cf Panama, and 
was irrevocable. It was the act 
now independent already thoroughly or
ganized- and formally recognized 

New York, Nov. 18.—In a copyrighted eminent, recognized
eable’ the Herald- says : States, France and Italy. Continuing,

“General Rafateil Reyes left Honda he said1 “Colombia will always find ra 
to-day for Barranquilla. He has been this country the best sincere brotherly 
consulting with the government of the feeling. The political ties binding the
necessity cf solving the great acuta! isthmus to Colombia has been broken,
problem of the presidency by designating but the fault is not that of the istbmrs* 
Nicholas Esquena, Liberal, for the The tie® of affection, however, 
presidency, and Joaquin F. Velez, Con- can be broken.” 
servative, for vice-presidency. The Senor I ns ignares, in answer,
municipal council of Bogota has ordered eel his deep sorrow at finding the
$500,000 to lead1 a national pa triotic sub- cilia tiom impossible.
script ion. Great military movements are all the people of Colombia would unit® 
going on, and the supreme movements in m an effort to enforce the rights of Co- 
Colombia’s history are coming.” vJombia on the istlimtis of Jana ma,

itici. Reyes, according to the foregoing at the cost of gyat sacrifice, 
cable, should- be in BarranquilLa about The threat of Senor In sign a res that 
Wednesday. The French steamer at Columbia ewould' enforce its alleged 
Colon to-morrow is expected to bring rights did not cause apprehension to 
important news from Barra nquilla re- the Pamimaian representative®, who did 
speeding the situation there. A strict not give it any serious attention, 
censorship has been exercised over all „ ,
messages* from that port, and- it is be- , , Removed,
lieved here that there is trouble of some Colon, Nov. 17.—The Associated Press 
sort which Colombia) desire® to keep' correspondent learns that the governor 
secret. ' . of the state of Bolivar has assumed

responsibility for the appointment of 
the commisi so Tiers who to-day, on the 
Mayflower, discussed the present rela
tions of the Republic of Panama 
the Republic of Colombia with members 
of the junta. Both the governor a-nd 
the commissioners are without creden
tials or direct instruction®' from the Col
ombian, government.

Eleven irreconcilable® of the 
class were arrested on the streets of 
Colon to-day and shipp;Ml on the Trent 
of Cataragena, without being given time 
to go home for their clothing or to say 
farewell.

com-
wi

* ENTHUSIASTIC LIBERAL
MEETING ON TUESDAYby an agreement made in- 1901 creating 

a. conciliation board. The specific com
plaint on which action was taken was 
that of four machinists who left the 
Marsh factory because they were re
fused an increase of wages without sub
mitting the demand to the arbitration 
commission. The manufacturers will 
no longer recognize the Shoe Machin
ists’ Union, but mil insist upon individ
ual contracts. Five thousand’ opera
tives are affected by the shut-down.

Drowned.
Strathclair, Nov. 1G.—A sad drowning 

a evident occurred six miles north of 
here Saturday night. Stanley Haacke 
and .Tames McCaw attempted to cross 
Beech lake on the ice when they broke 
tii rough. Haacke was drowned and 
McCaw was rescued- by two men from 
the shore.

government and

Capt. J. Duff Stuart, the Candidate, 
Was Well Received—The Other 

Speakers.
United States Government Begins 

Formulation of Treaty With
5

MORE CARS RUNNING,
the Vancouver, Nov. ii Nttv Rc-pubtio,F. J. Deane was 

the opening speaker at an enthusiastic 
campaign meeting held in the Liberal in
terests last night. He was followed by

Chicago Street Railway Company Succeeds 
In Extending Its Service—Arbitra

tion Proceedings.

;

New York, Nov. 18.—The Frees this 
morning in a Washington dispatch says:

’’Confident of its final ratification by 
the necessary two-thirds of the senate, 
the administration yesterday began the 
formulation of a canal treaty with the 
representatives of Panama. Secretary 
Hay and Minister Varilla, of Panama, 
had a long conference after Mr. Hay- 
left the cabinet meeting, where the eannl 
situation had been considered thoroughly, 
and it was learned that official negotia
tions were begun by them. The three' 
commissioners from the new republic, 
who arrived in New York yesterday, will 
join in the negotiations.”

Preparing For Action.

Chicago, III., Nov. 18.—While negotiations 
for peace between the city railway and Its

and his
plea for support on the ground that the
McBride government would then have to I striking employees were pending In the 
resign, and in the general election which 
would follow the Liberals would be re
turned with a big majority, seemed to 
please the audience. It would be 
better, he argued, to have another month 
of turmoil, strife and confusion than four 
years of the same. This was a crisis 
for British Columbia; the credit of the 
province must be restored, and Premier 
McBride had neither ability nor courage 
to do it.

H. B. Gîlmour and Stuart Henderson 
next spoke, followed by J. D. McNiven.
The Victoria member declared that 
eminent members were not honest, they 
allowed dishonesty in trying to bribe Lib
erals to enter the cabinet.

Tile Liberal leader. J. A. Macdonald, 
said' he found the only issue here 
brought by the Conservatives in their 
peal to tlie selfishness of the city of 
Vancouver. They brought up the ' 
able jealousies between the Island and 
the Mainland,

At the Conservative meeting Premier 
,T ,. McBride spoke at some length. He
Vancouver, Nov. 17,-The Full court Charged that Mr. Macdonald on Sati.r- 

to-day dtemissed^the appeal in Hopper day night had made a statement which 
unsmuir. The plaintiff appealed was deliberately untrue when he said 

against the- order of Mr. Justice Drake the government had granted G7 licenses 
or particulars of undne influence alleged to the prospectors of coal lands -in South- 

to have been exercised over Mrs. Jose* east Kootenay. 
i>hme Dunsmuir to induce her to sign an 
agreement assigning all the right under 
Alex. Dunsmuir’s will to James Dune- 
muir. She must furnish particulars be
fore the trial next month.

The appeal in Stewart vs. Robin Duns- 
muir was dismissed.

faith. Saluted the Flag.
Panama, Nov. 17.—The United -States 

flagship Marblehead, in Panama Bay, 
the flag of the new Republic of 

Panama at 8 o’clock this morning wibh 
21 guns.

The French consul at Panama has 
notified the junta that lie will open offi
cial relations with the government of 
Panama, saying Foreign Minister Del
eave had informed him that France will 
formally recognize the new republic 
later.

city hall, through the overtures of Mayor 
Harrison and the aldcrmanic. arbitration 
committee, a third line of the company’s 
strike breaking cars was put in operation 
to-day under police protection.

the revolution wasTHE “UNREADY NATION.” saluted
muchLord Wolseley’s Attack on War Office 

amt Defence of Service. Five ears
on Indiana avenue electric line were start
ed under the guard of patrolmen from the 
Wentworth and Cottage Grove 
lines, where trouble had apparently sub
sided almost to the point of disappearance.

A greater number of trains were put in 
communication on Cottage Grove avenue 
than was operated yesterday. Owing to the 
withdrawal of police and men to operate 
other lines, only 15 cars were operated oil 
Wentworth avenue.

avenue of a

£OV-
by the UmfcedReceived By Ambassador.

Washington, fS’ov. 17.—M. Jusser, the 
French ambassador, to-day formally re
ceived M. Bunau Varilla at the French 
embassy as envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary of the republic 
of Panama.

gov-
MARROQUIN.”

Mayor Harrison and his mediation
mittee held another conference with repre
sentatives of the company and of the 
strikers to-day.

Anent the possibility of a sympathetic 
su.ke on other street car lines in Chicago, 
President Mahon, of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street Railway Employees, 
said: “I will not recommend a general 
strike, but should the proposition be put 
up for the men to vote upon, there Is a 
strong probability that they would vote to 
strike. This is especially true of the union 
traction men, who feel justifiably indig
nant over the tactics used by their com
pany to aid the City Railroad Co. In the 
present strike. Union traction superintend
ents and foremen have been on guard at 
places where their lines intersect the city 
railway lines, and in three places that ) 

know of have asked for the ar*st of union 
traction men whom they accused of delay
ing the city railway.”

was neverap-
HOPPER VS. DUNSMUIR. expressmiser- i-ero Ti

ll e declared1 thatAppeal Against an Order by Mr. Justice 
Drake Has Been Dismissed.EXPEDITION TO THIBET.

Karachi, Presidency of Bombay, 
British India, Nov. l(i.—The expedition 
commanded by Colonel Younghusband, 
which is being prepared to support the 
British mission to Thibet, starts in a 
few days. It has been' ordered to oc
cupy the Chumbi valley, the key to 
-oibet, and to advance on Gyantse, an 
important centre one hundred' and fifty 
miles from Lhassa. The object of the 
mission was to discuss with the Thi
betan authorities their non-observance 
of treaties and consequent injury to the 
trade of India and Thibet. A peaceful 
settlement of the matter is improbable. 
The Lhassa government declares its de
termination to fight, and has warned its 
people to prepare for

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Premier Seddon Submits Proposals to 
New Zealand Parliament.

Important events are also anticipated 
between Venezuela asd Colombia. It 
is reported that President Castro mav 

e C cago City Railway Company has , take advantage of the present situation 
effected plans for opening up three more to extend Venezuelan territory beyond 
of Its trunk lines before the close of the the Orinoco "
week. The general plan of

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 16.—Premier 
Seddon to-day introduced in parliament 
his proposals for preferential trade be
tween Great Britain and New Zealand.
They prodie after March, 1904, for a 
surcharge of 20 to 50 per cent, on the
existing duties on. specific articles not of drawn up by the police and the manage- 
British manufactura The proposals in- j ment provides for the starting of the In- Î 
elude reciprocal arrangements with for
eign countries.

CHICAGO STRIKE. VILLAGES BURNED.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Date to-day the po- 
hce guarding the Wentworth 
ear.-; were forced to charge a mob on 
Clark street. Many persons were 
dubbed and a few policemen were 
bruised by stones. The trouble occurred 
wb "U a teamster drove on the track, and 
ivfused to leave. When, the police imter- 
f»'-rod the crowd grew ugly, but the po- 
i: forming in line drove the rioters off 
and made a number of arrests.

^ live!}- fight took place just outside 
‘ • barns at 79th and- State streets to- 
C'-'iit. A wagon carrying provision® to 
| men living in the barn was stopped) 
by strikers, who were charged by non>- 
Fn-mists' and driven off. A number of 
h-v.iIvors were displayed, but no shots 
p rr- fired. A number of persons were 
fb *^y injured.

Constantinople, Nov. IS.—Tlie revolt in 
Vilayet of Yemen, Arabia, is extending 
southward. Tne Ottoman troops ad
vancing on Hodaida were determinedly 
opposed by the revolted tribes, and 
forced to retreat. Another attempt to 
advance from Mokha failed, the Turk
ish troop® being defeated/

The Mussulmans in the district of 
Kirk Kilissey have burned five Bul
garian Village*; in revente for an attack 
-made by the Bulgarian! on the Mussul- 
men village of Zara sa. 1

It is understood here that unless the there is some friction at Seoul in: conse- 
from Brussel® on October 22nd said the Turks’ reply to the Russian-Austro re- J Q*ience of a street brawl between Kore- 
commissioner. in Belgium of the St. form scheme is received by November ans and Japanese, according to a dispatch 
Louis exhibition announced that he had 20th, Baron Von Calice, the Austria- to the Cologne Gazette from Seoul. The 
great hopes that King Leopold would- be Hungarian ambassador, and M. Zino ' Jnpanse commander threatens, in. the 
able officially to attend the fair. His vitff, the Russiaambassador, will de- ev°nt of their recurrence, to send Japan- 
doing so apparently only was a question j round an audience of the Sultan with tue ese guard® to assist the police in main«-

] view of insisting on its acceptance.

war. procedureavenue
FIGHTING NEAR CAPITAL.WILL VISIT STATES.

King Leopold Decides to Make the Trip 
Next Spring.

diana avenue electric cars to-day, the Hal- 
sted street to-morrow, and the State street 
cable trains on Friday, 
trouble is looked for in Indiana avenue, 
but the management of the company dreads 
the effect of sending out cars on Halsted 
and State streets.

Rebel® Unable to Enter San Doming» 
—United States Marines Have 

Been Landed.

common
Little or neA STREET BRAWL.

London, Nov. 17.—A special dispatch 
from Brussels says it is finally decided) 
King Leopold will visit the United 
States in spring.

A dispatch to the Associated Pres®

Sail Domingo. Republic of Santo 
Domingo, Nov. 17.—Severe fighting took 
place last night arount the city. The 
rebels were prevented from entering the 
capital. The less of the rebels is not 
known.

Fight Between Japs and Koreans Has 
Caused Friction at Seoul.

Cologne, Nov. 17.—It appear® that ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.The 77th annual report of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad Company, show® 
the largest gross and net earnings from 
operations in the history of the company. 
The gross earnings of the entire swstem, 
including the controlled or affiliated lines, 
were $68.778.676.36 and the 
ings $25,438,676.33. The percentages of 
expenses to earnings was $62.69.

Were Implicated in a Plot Against the 
President of Switzerland.The United States cruiser Baltimore 

landed marines to protect American in
terests. Guards were placed at the 
American legation and consulate and the 
Clyde steamship ageucy.

A new attack is expected at any cfb- 
roent.

Rome, Nov. 18.—The Messagero to-day 
announces that three Anarchists had been 
arrested at Milan in connection with a 
plot against the life of the President oT 
Switzerland, M. Doucher.
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-ngth, comfort, grace and beauty^ 
of form.

NATURAL CURE..
the body in its natural position. 
). For sale by

US H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

[ment Street, Near Yates Street. 
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'ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I French, Little Bobs, Baden 
general White, Sirdar Mineral 
ituate in the Victoria Mining 
If Renfrew District, 
pcated, Bugaboo Creek, Port San.

ice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M- 
19407, and as agent for R. T. 
F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
from the date hereof, to apply to 
g Recorder for a certificate of 
nts, for the purpose of obtaining 
rrant of the above claims, 
her take notice that action, un- 

before37, must be commenced 
ce of such certificate of im-

iis twelfth day of November,
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TUG SUBMERG
ESQ’

Salving Crew Ha 
Her AU n) 

Pumj

(From XV- iiil 
From a .submerge 

trance to Esqui until 
ed that th • tug Ml 
this a fteriLuou an ill 
malt Marim- llailwl 

The tug struck a 
trance to the harj 
morning when in n 
scow for a load of 
the tug touched tti 
backed off. 
howe ver, result, d, ■ 
to pour into the ■ 
rate. Capt. W. mJ 
ed for the m a rest ■ 
ing h.gh and dry til 
appearing hut the 1 

The contract l’orl 
was awarded to tl 
Railway Company,I 
night in the hope I 
afloat. An attempt! 
the steamer this a I 
Isabel and the steal 
full wrecking pja.nl 
getiier with anothel 
repel i-rs are being il 
when these have ba 
sel will be! pumped 
plant so convenient! 
company were in I 
work without any 1 
way there is every j 
be saved.

The Mystery is I 
these waters. She I 
per harbor about 1 
recent years, it is 
Capt. McKenzie i 
$12,750.

Da;

DOING Gd

The Government A| 
or Quartz Mini

A special dispa tel 
Province from Dawl 
16th. says:

“The government 
work toward the dt 
mining. A bonus M 
lars has been give™ 
shaft on the Violet* 
have lycen most grata 

“What proves to I 
has» been struck at 1 
and sixty feet, witl 
feet. The ore give! 
say. Goveruiinent >1 
dette and Mining El 
ed the ledge this 1 
themselves as» high 11 

“The public is jul 
pectations have alx« 
finding quartz in til 
eral belief is that I 
rich quartz leads in I 

“The action of I 
generously assist in J 
and in putting ini 
prospecting purposl 
greatest satisfactiJ 
firmly among mini 
finding of quartz ill 
as at the Violet, will 
Klondike a greater] 
ever in its history. ] 
is taken, in the abovj 
has always been till 
broken that a solid d 
could be clearly I oc a

STATUAI; Y|

Arrangements Reid 
Opening on J

Miss Jean Lr.idlJ 
gerald. of London, <1 
-charge of the statl 
shown in Victoria ml 
ed to arrive in thel 
next two days the cl 
present a busy seen* 
ladies from the Loi 
men will transf rm I 
of beauty, av.d the I 
ranged r i
takes place on M >nJ 

A< has lie.n ^ eid 
the best exhibit of I 
in Victoria, and will 
lovers of an. ;m.l a | 
to those who hr.v d 
privilege of studying] 
of sculpture. Tlie e.j 
ed1 into four school] 
Grecian. renaissance | 
which will be c’.carlj
ladies in . charge. T 
the b st opportunities 

r'a foipeon
art, a 
that

The exhibi :on. vll!
at 2 p.m. ou Monda; 
through nt the 
afternoon, an 1 from
ing.

TV

The Cass <-o :• tj] 
TA»rg>. N. TV. 
might, entailing a lot
Insured.

Dr. Agnew 
€atarrha!

IS A CATARKH I 
COLDS AND l a]

Actually, positively. ] 
ably. Cures Colds ail

Not always with first I 
even that invariable 
minutes.

But it Cures, it Cure! 
Dr. Agnew s Liver fl 

40 doses j
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THE STATE BANQUET. REOPENING OF THE 
WORKS AT THE S00

STATES AND GERMANY. THE BYE-ELECTION 
IN TERMINAL CITY

THE ANARCHIST PLOT.

Man in- Custody Believed to Be Insane— 
Reported» Conspiracy to KOI 

Princess Malfada.

t

King Edward Proposed Toast to Royal 
Visitors-—King Victor Em

manuel’s Reply.

Ambassador Sternberg Says Commercial 
Treaty Is Not to Be Thought of 

at Present.1

London, Nov. 18.—St. George’s hall, -a 
magnificent Norman gallery of Windsor 
Castle, in which many foreign sover
eigns have been entertained, was the 
scene to-night of a state banquet, the 
first elaborate function marking the 
royal welcome to King Victor Emman
uel and Queen Helena of Italy. The 
function was in every may as brilliant 
as any witnessed in the famous hall on 
past occasions. There were one hun
dred and sixty guests, including the 
royal hosts and their royal guests, prom
inent statesmen from Great Britain a net 
Italy, ambassadors from three conti
nents and representatives of the army 
and the navy.

In proposing a toast to their Italian 
Majesties, King Edward said: “Sire1— 
It has given Queen Alexandra and' my
self great pleasure to receive you here 
as our guests in this old historic castle. 
History repeats itself : I remember as 
if it were but yesterday that your illus
trious grandfather forty-eight years 
ago came here as the guest of my be
loved mother and my lamented) father. 
At that time we were at war and our 
families fought together. Thank God, 
we are now at peace and the aim of our 
countries is to maintain it and to work 
together in the prit lis of progress and 
enlightenment. I have not forgotten 
the kind and cordial reception given 
m'e some months ago in Rome on the 
part of your Majesties and people, and 
I fee-1 sure that to-morrow when you 
pass through the streets of London you 
will meet with a reception most gratify
ing to yourselves, and oue which will 
give expression to the hearty feelings of 
friendship which my people evince to
wards you and your country. Let me 
now drink to the health of your Majes
ties, again thanking you for staying 
with us. I wish your Majesties, your 
family and your country all prosperity 
and happiness.”

During Victor Emmanuel’s reply lie 
said: Memories to which your Majes
ty refers live in my heart and in the 
hearts of all Italians since the historic 
and eventful period which led' Italy to 
unity, and which tendered to England 
always greater and more powerful, feel
ings of sympathy and friendship, which 
now unite the two peoples. The feel
ings have continued to increase and 
they constitute a tradition for my govern
ment. They nre important factors in 
Italian policy, which, like the policy of 
your Majesty’s government, is one of 
peace and civilization. I thank your 
Majesty for your cordial welcome of 
nre and of my Queen in tills historic 
castle of your ancestors, which brings be
fore me the image of the great and re
gretted Victoria. 1 drink the health of 
your Majesty, your Queen and. the royai 
family.”

At the conclusion of the banquet the 
royai personages and- their guests ad
journed to the state drawing room, 
where a Viennese orchestra played selec
tions.

Berlin. Nov. 18.—The Chemnitz cor- i 
respondent < f the North German Gazette 
has had aiT interview with Baron Von 
■Sternberg, German ambassador at 
Washington, regarding German-Ameri
can trade and tariff.

Regarding a question as to whether 
there is any prospect of moderating the 
alleged rigorous treatment of German 
goods by the United States customs 
authorities, the ambassador is represent
ed as saying tlvit the position of Ameri
can manufacturers and their financial 
backers is vnch that, settlem can any
thing be accomplished by the mere lodg
ment of con plaints, and further that the 
manufacturera have powerful support 
in the United- States senate.

The ambassador, according to the irr
iter viewer. said he saw no indication» of 
the adoption cf specific instead of ad 
valorem duties, of which the German ex
porters compilaincd., “I came to Ger- 

said Baron- Sternberg, “precisely

Rome, Nov. 18.—The police believe that 
tire anarchist who surrendered to the po- 
Iioe at Lagar.o yesterday, and who gives 
his name as

i

ADDITIONAL MEN HON. CHARLES WILSON
HAS BEEN RETURNED

Guiseppe Comini, is a luna- FINANCES TO HAVE
ARE TO BE ENGAGED

IMPORTANT PLACEGontini declared to the Swiss 
that as a result of a plot of anarchists 
at Milan he had been chosen

police

to go to
Borne to murder the president of the 
Swiss federations. He added that his 
three companions, who were arrested at 

•Milan, had been selected to help him 
The anarchist entered Switzerland in a 
carriage ini order to escape observation, 
by the police on the frontier.

The view of the police is that Contini 
is insane. He said that the- anarchists 
hlad decided to kill Princess Malfada, 
youngest daughter of the King of Italy.

The police, who promptly began, active 
watch on the anarchists, have arrested 
two of them as they 
Italy.

Boiler House and Machine Shops Wreck
ed by Explosion—Many Men 

Were Injured.

Government Appealed Directly to the 
Cupidity and Self Interest of the 

People of Vancouver.

Doubtful if Any Railway Aid Will B» 
Granted—Further Reductions to Be 

Made in Civil Service.

Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 18.—Three 
boilers in the United Factories Company 
here exploded this morning, wrecking tine 
boiler house and machine shop. Pieces 
of brick, boilers and portions of the roof 
were thrown a hundred yards. A fire 
started, but it was extinguished1. Two 
hundred and fifty men were at work at 
the time of the explosion, several of 
whom were badly Irait. Many others 
are supposed to be- under the debris, 
which is- being rapidly cleared away.

Resuming Work.

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—The result of 
yesterday’s1 election did not cause a- great 
deal- of surprise, considering the nature 
of the appeals made to the electorate. 
The campaign conducted by the 
ment speakers was a direct appeal to the 
cupidity of the people, who were boldly 
exhorted» to seize the opportunity of 
snatching political supremacy from Vic
toria. No attempt was made to justify 
the government, but the substance 
all appeals was simply: “Don’t lose the 
chance to get two portfolios for Vancou
ver.” This

(From Thursday's Daily.)
M ith the close of 

campaign in Vancouver, the 
government are now engaged in 
ready for the opening of the legis 
one week from to-day. As yet me 
of the ministry are unready to st 
aet’.v what the programme of bu 
will include.

the bve-r
I>rov

many
for a discussion of this question. I can 
assure you that F,resident Roosevelt and 
his cabinet attach great Importance to 
the friendly rotations of the United 
States and Germany.”

Asked: whether a prospect exists for 
the making of a commercial tieaty with 
the United States,; the ambassador is 
represented- as saying: “At present such 
a treaty is not to be thought of. The 
America/ms ar> fully aware of tine advan
tages of their position, and influential 
manufacturers would not willingly sur
render them/’

govera-
were entering

FEAR LOSS OF With the conditions which 
the province it has all along be, n 
pec-fed that the business of the se>< 
"ill be devoted in no small measure t 
financial matters.

preva l inof
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 18 

Consolidated Lake Superior Company’s 
sawmill, employing 125 men, resumed 
opera lions yesterday. Instruct! 
given to s'tart the veneer plant as soon 
as sufficient men can be secured. The 
charcoal plant will also be in olieration 
soon.

•x-

necessary appealed to the 
floating vote, and hence the return of 
Mr. W i.son was in a measure anticipat
ed in spite of the logical appeals cf the 
Liberal speakers.

The best men in both parties discour
aged this attitude afl creating a- bad mis
press ion in other p»ir$b of the province, 
and illustrating the very sectionalism 
which Vancouver people have so persist
ency depreciated.

The fight put up by Capt. Duff Stuart 
showed what a strong candidate he 
would make under circumstances where 
conditions were more equal.

The figures follow :

Ho ii. R. G. Tat low 
apparently realizes this, and is 
ing, as Minister of Financé, to 
House with

ons were
prepar-

meet the
an advanced programme in 

so far as his department is affected.
He says that at the opening the pub

lic accounts will be ready. In addition 
the Minister of Finance says he expects 
to have most of the financial bills for 
presentation to the 'egislature. Many <-f 
these were now prepared, 
were being completed 
sible.

STATES ACCUSED OF
AIDING IN SPOLIATIONCROWN PRINCE AND HIS WIPE.Reducing Wages.

Sydney. N. S., Nov. 18.—The Do
minion Iron & Steel Company lms 
mused a notice to be issued notifying 
employees of a reduction in wages and 
salaries on December 1st of from 10 to 

i 33% per cent. The reduction' affects 
officials down to common laborers. The 
Provincial \> orkingmnn’s Association, to 
which a large number of the employees 
belong* )MV order a strike as a result. 
The iimfoageinetut of the company aver 
this \vW* tho only course for them to pur
sue iiV View of the falling market and 
thfelif liability to compete in Canada with 

United States steel trust.
The Quebec Strike.

Quebec, Nov. IS.—The strike situa
tion- shows no signs of change. A meet
ing of manufacturers and bankers was 
held to-day to consider the financial situ*- 
at ion. All the banks of the city will 
render necessary assistance to the manu
facturers to fight the strikers.

May Advance Prices.

It Is Stated That a Reconciliation Is 
Probable.

Colombians Appeal to People of America 
Against Conduct ol the Gov

ernment.

Vienna. Nov. 18.—In reference to the 
decision of ex-Crown Princess Louse of 
Saxony, to reside at Ventnor. England, 
private reports from Dresden indicate 
that it is the outcome of a partial recon
ciliation with the Crown Prince.- 

Princess Louise complained to her hus
band, that she was virtually a prisoner in 
the castle at Ron no, that she was not 
allowed to receive visitors and that she 
was only permitted to go out at certain 
hours» Her life she declared was ren
dered miserable by this treatment. Cor
respondence between the Crown Prince 
and his wife ensued,1 which it is hoped 
in some quarters may lead to reconcili
ation»

surd others
as soon as pos-

VVith, a decision reached with respect
to tnese bibs which involve the expendi
ture of money, the government will then 
be in shape to prepare the estimates fur 
the year.

It is inferred from what the minister 
says that the government measures will

Wilson (Con.)............
Stuart (Lib.) . . ..

. . .2,840 
... .1,884 New York, Nov. 19.—In response to a 

request telegraphed to Bogota with 
view to ascertaining the attitude of the .
press a»nd people of Colombia concerning e vr^,'6 n°rPai.(! to ra*'wa.vs this
, . , . .. ,. . 7 >ear. Hon. Mr. Fat-low acknowledges

the isthmian situation, the following, de- that while railways arc cf importance 
layed: in transmission, has just been re- in opening up the various parts of the 
eeived : | province, yet the question of first import-

“Bogota, Nov. 16.—The Colombian peo- ! ‘\nce k that of establishing confidence in
the country by means of stable condi
tions being effected. To 
tiie latter conditions attention must be 
devoted to the finances of the province, 
and hence he looks to the present session 
being devoted in no small 
devising means for putting the credit 
of the country upon a proper basis.

The government has already, he says, 
taker, the first steps in this line in doing 
what it could to make retrenchments in 
the civil service.

In addition to the reductions in t’.c 
staff which have been alluded to in tin 
columns of the Times, the govern men : 
decided a few days ago to strike off the 
entire staff of temporary assistants 
throughout the province, thus effecting a 
ra ttieeh vred uct ion in the outlay. This 
has come into effect, and in addition a 

“The American government, through few of the clerks in soine of the depart
ments have -been dispensed with.

Some of the provincial agencies in the 
country which have not had sufficient 
revenue to pay for the cost of mainten
ance have beem cut off altogether. These 
are the agencies at Bennet, Wells and 

“The American armed forces treacher- Creston. 
on-sly prevented the suppression of the 
rebel movement by the loyal Colombian 
army. The American government is also 
aiding to despoil Colombia of another 
part of its valuable territory 
that of Panama, and forgetful of its im
mense power is therefore inciting against 
us the enmeties and the covetousness of 
the nations.”

“The American peopie must decide be
tween the sacred rights of Colombia and 
the scandalously notorious interests of 
the Panama Canal Co.

a
Majority .. 956

PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD.

S. F. Phillips, Who Was Formerly 
United States Solicitor-General, 

Passed Away.
UÏ

pie protest and appeal to the American 1 
people against the conduct of the govern- I 
ment presided over by Mr. Roosevelt. 1 
The United States is solemnly obliged 
by the treaty of 1837 to maintain the 
sovereignty of Colombia in Panama. 
T.ie government of the United States 
lias violated its word and compromised 
thq honor of the American people. Co
lombia has wished and wishes that the 
United States shall 
through Colombian territory. The dis
approval of the Hay-Herran treaty was 
due to constitutional obstructions, which 
can be legally removed by the Colombian 
people, and which were made worse by 
the diplomatic^ discourtesies of the de
partment of state and its representatives 
here.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Samuel F. 
Phillips, solicitor-general of the United 
States under Presidents Grant, Hayes, 
Garfield and: Arthur, is dead here, aged 
79. He was a native of New York 
city,but while still a child moved- with his 
parents to North 'Carolina, where later 
he entered on practice of law. He 
a prominent Union man throughout the 
war, and was an outspoken Republican in 
politics. Judge Phillips was a member 
of the United States and Venezuelan 
mixed claims commissions» of 1888 and- 
1891. Four daughters and a son survive 
him.

consummate
SOUTH AFRICAN MARKET.

Tlow It Has Increased in Recent Years 
—Commissioner’s Recomm-v nda-'

UGI1&.

measure to
Toronto, Nov. 18.—The rubber manu

facturers of the Dominion had a private 
meeting yesterday. It is understood 
the business under discussion was the 
question of a more uniform tariff for 
rubber goods and a probable advance in 
price.

wasLondon, Nov. » 17.—Henry Birch- 
enough. a writer on statistical and po
litical subjects, who was sent to South 
Africa by tbe board of trade as spe
cial commissioner,' i in: report published 
in the blue book days stress ou the 
magnitude of the South African mar
ket, which, he says, has increased 250 
per cent, in the last ten years, the 
greatest increase having been shown in 
the last two years.

The value of this trade now exceeds 
the sum of $235,000,000. He points 
out that a decade ago their exports 
to South Africa were under $35,000,- 
000. while during the last year they ex
ceed $130,000,000. In 1893 -South Af
rica stood sixth on the list of Great

open the canal

Sir M. Parker Dead.
Sir Melville Parker, Bart., passed 

away at his residence, Oooksville, after 
an illness of Several months. He was in 
Ehis eightieth year. As there is no im
mediate issue, the title lapses.

Students’ Dinner.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier was the guest of honor at the an
nual dinner of the Laval students this 
evening. His speech was mostly de
voted to giving good advice to the stu
dents. The Premier assured them that 
his health wtas again good and he said 
that he thanked God that he still had 
a good stomach. Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontame also spoke, condemning the 
Alaskan- boundary award and demanding 
Canada should be given right to make 
her own treaties.

AUSTRIAN BUDGET.

Brussels -Sugar Convention Said to Have 
Saved1 Country From Having 

a Deficit.

WEI

Supposed Lueie-ss jooaies or Murderers 
Placed- in Church Where They 

Revived.

Manila, Nov. 19.—It nas come to light 
tinat two of the four murderers who 
garrotted at Amalag, province of Caga
yan, on October 31st, and who were de
clared dead, aire alive. The condemned» 
men were left in the garrot eight min
utes and afterwards their supposed life
less bodies were placed 
Three of them later showed signs of life. 
Two were resuscitate*^ but the third 
onu died.

Secretary Hay, contrary to the practices 
of right and international law, immedi
ately recognized a so-called1 government 
suddenly arisen, in Panama from a coup 
d’etat, accomplished by acts of treason 
and by the bribing of the troopfe.

^ ienna, Nov. IS.—Tilt Brussels sugar
convention has resulted in preventing a 
deficit in the Austrian budget. The re
moval of bounties lias saved 14.000,000 
kronen, and the finance ministry expects 
a gain of nearly 7.000,000 kronen 
by the increase of the sugar duties owing 
to greater consumption following the re
duction in price. Another saving of 
7.200,000 kronen has been • effected 
through the conversion of Austrian 
rentes. Even allowing for this total sav
ing. the budget is generally regarded as 
unsatisfactory, and as being framed on 
artificial lines inr order to show 
plus. The revenues on taxes on spirits, 
beer and tobbacco all show a decrease 
owing to a reduction to consumption.

The political situation is unsatisfac
tory because of threatened obstruction 
on all sides, and the parliamentary 
season is expected to prove barren, 
withstanding the appeal cf Dr. Von 
Koerber, minister of the interior, for the 
completion of the Ausgleicli.

were

more
Britain's customers, but last year it 
Was only beaten by India. The com
missioner predicts that South Africa 
this year will be the largest buyer ini 
the world of produce and manufactures 
of the Mother Country.

The most serious competitors of the 
British tradesmen are the manufactures 
of the United States and Germany. 
American rivalry is concentrated and 
well-defined branches of trade, but in. 
(he natural products, such as foodstuffs* 
timber and paraffin, which form a 
large portion- of American exports to 
South Africa, the United States 
petes with Australia and Canada, but 
not with Great Britain.

Commissioner Birchenough points out 
that competition from the United States 
is materially aided by the low freight 
rates at which competing English vessels 
carry American cargoes of electrical ma
chinery. He summarizes the causes of 
successful foreign competition, naming 
among them natirral resources, the great
er exercise of ingenuity and» inventive- 

a closer study of local require
ments, greater alertness, closer adher
ence to contract dates otf delivery*,better 
finish and make up to their goods1 and 
protected home markets-. Another con
sideration pointed out is the presence at 
the mines of American, engineers i^vor- 
ably disposed to American m3.^kr..«*ry.

The commissioner recommended1 that 
British manufacturers study the methods 
of their rivals, send direct representa
tives- to the trading zone, establish their 
system of credit on a more liberal-^scale, 
insure more prompt delivery, ’adopt 
standard types of machinery, 
the British financial control of

In reducing the employees about 
twenty of the provincial police have been 
cut off. These were all in excess of the 
number provided for in the estimates, 

besides necessary to increase the force at any 
time these now cut off will be offered 
places again in the service.

The Premier expects within a day or 
two to make the appointment of the ne
cessary officers of the House for the ses
sion.

in a church.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.THEY WERE REJECTED.

Report That Ex-Premier Greenway May 
Be Offered a Seat—Militia 

Changes.

A'cticn of American- Federation of Labor 
on, Socialistic Resolutions.

ROYALTY IN LONDON.
Boston. Nov. IS.—The discussion of 

the American Federation of Labor to
day was opened by Delegate D. W. 
Richmond, president of the Railway 
Clerks’ International Association, who 
declared that liis organization would 
withdraw if the federation- adopted so
cialistic ideas.

Unanimous consent was refused Dele
gate Charles Dodd, of the Piano Makers' 
Union, of Chicago, to introduce a resolu
tion urging wage workers to vote for 
trades unionists for municipal, state and 

Is well expanded. He uses his lungs to national offices.
their fullest capacity. People in ordin- Charles Larin, from Wilkesbnrre, Pa*., 
ary do not use much over half their lung made an impassioned» speech against the 
power.. The unused lung surface be- resolution committee’s action in bunch- 
comesraert, and offers a prepared ground ing up the Socialist resolutions in report- 
tor the attack of the germs of consump- ing to the convention, He urged- the 
ion. ere is no need to warn people convention- to adopt the resolutions. Dei- 
f I °* “le danger of egates Kreft, of Philadelphia, and Siay-

consumption, but ton, of Newcastle, Pa., addressed the 
warning is con- chair in opposition to the committee’s 
s nt y needed not unfavorable report. Delegate Kreft 

* stated that no political party except the
ease^ lun ****" Socialist had made reference in its plat- 
n_ p.v°^'c form in Pennsylvania last year to the

en Mediaü Discov- fft" ™‘ <*»-
ery cures obstinate lst dele^ate8 had spoken, a momentary 
coughs bronchitis. siIence succeeded by some applause 

bleeding lungs ^ marked the proceedings as John Mitchell, 
and other ccmdi- President of the United Mine Workers, 

tions which, if arose t0 s1>ei'k- 
neglected or un- He said in part: “I have no desire 
skilfully treated, tf> discuss the relative merits, of trades 

find a fatal termi- unions and Socialism. I recognize the 
nation in consump- right of every man to believe as he 
tion. It is entire- pleases. I wish to say that I regard it 
ly free from opi- as a very great -mistake on the part of 
ates and narcotics, our Socialist friends to attempt to oom- 

« About three years mit this movement to the principles in 
I was taken with which they .believe. It would be a sad 
spitfing^Sood » day indeed if trades unions were -made 

writes Mr. D. J. Rob- | the tail end of a political organization.” 
inson^of Spring Gar- i Several speakers followed Mr. Mitch- 
many^emedies; n?th- e11» a11 speaking in support of the Su
ing seemed to help me cialistic resolutions. Just before 3 

MtdLmSovOT. UAf"?r usinglrnVttiesand S™"* tlie convention decided to hear 
four vials of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I commenced : I resident Gompers before voting on the 
to improve. My case seemed to be almost a ! Socialist resolutions, 
hopeless one. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of
the lungs. I was sick nearly two years—part of ----------------------------- -
the time bedfast. Was given up to die by all. OUT SHOOTING.
I thought it would be impossible for me to live 

night at one time. I haven’t spit any blood 
for more than twelve months, and worked 

on the farm all last summer.
Pierce’s medicines that cured me.”

Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing ” just 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach.

The ” Medical Adviser,” in paper cov
ers, is sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent 
•tamps to pay customs and mailing only. . , ,
Address Ih. R. V. Tierce. Buffalo N. Y. I toasts w 11 be Prosed, King Edward and 

- * King Victor Emmanuel toasting each other.

“Evil wars will disappear in these 
countries, which are now open to Am
erican e-nterprisies, and which will be 
their best markets, by a wholesome 
pansion of commerce and capital of the 
United States, and not by bringing into 
them bad faith and dishonesty. It is 
not the tradition of the United, States, 
which by gigantic efforts prevented the 
secession of these southern states’ that 
wanted to dismember-the united, to 
justly provoke and back and sustain the 
dismemberment of other sister republics.

“It is inconceivable that what the 
Amrican people can obtain by just and 
clean means, the government contrives 
to obtain by violating its good faith and 
honest tradition in order to subserve 
electoral ambitions.

“It is not conceivable that the great 
nation to whom the world

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—There is talk of ex- 
Premier Greenway being offered a seat on 
the railway commission. Lockyer Wilson, 
well known among Ontario farm ere, is also 
an applicant for this appointment.

The name of George Mountain, chief 
gineer of the Canada Atlantic railway, is 
mentioned for the direction of the work 
of construction on the eastern division of 
the new transcontinental road.

The oînee of Colonel commanding the 
Royal Canadian Infantry will be abolished. 
Col. Buchan will be appointed district offi
cer commanding at Kingston.

James Macoun, who 
Peace River country last summer by the 
geological survey, says that in view of the 
fact that no surveys have been made and 
there is neither market for produce 
employment for these without 
man should journey thither without suffi
cient funds to maintain himself until rail
way construction has reached that region.

com- King and Queen of Italy Were Enthusias
tically Received on Arriving in 

Metropolis.

110T-

London, Nov. 19.—The welcome of King 
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena of 
Italy to London, as guests of the Lord 
Mayor and corporation to-day, was of a 
remarkably cordial character. From Pad
dington the Royal procession passed be
neath one long canopy of bright colors and 
triumphal arches, and masses of people 
gave their Majesties a splendid reception.

King Victor Emmanuel an® Queen Helena 
were met at Paddington by Lord Grenfell 
and the headquarters staff, and after a 
brief inspection of the guard of honor of 
the Grenadiers, whose band welcomed the 
visitors with the Italian anthem, the King 
and Queen, attended by the Duke of Port
land, entered King Edward’s state landau. 
Five horse carriages contained the suite. 
A sovereign’s escort of the Life Guards at
tended their Majesties, and a military 
tingent brought up the rear of the Royal 
cavalcade, which, as it left the station, was 
received with rousing cheers.

Proceeding through Hyde Park, the King 
and Queen reached the Italian embassy, 
where was stationed a guard of honor of 
Garibaldian veterans, 
bassy their Majesties held a reception and 
received addresses from the Italian colony.

en-
Women, It is reported, are about to be 

admitted to graduate at Dublin University.

THE BUGLER’S CREST mi

nes*,

was sent to the

means, no
owes sx) many 

conquests and liberal doctrines- in, the 
field of international laws should forget 
them when dealing with a weak and 
friendly country, that lias no other 
means of defence than its solemn 
test to the American people, that it 
should ignore advice of its noble founder 
and memory, and counsels of the grand 
Lincoln which have made it great and 
respected. It is not conceivable that 
such a nation- should adopt such a high
handed policy of vandalism. It is not 
conceivable that the great and- generous 
daughter of Washington, the more pow
erful country in -existence, should want 
to humiliate and despoil the glorious 
daughters of Bolivar.

‘The Colombian people neither hope to 
receive nor wish to ask help from, any 
other nation, but trusts only in its in
disputable rights, and expect that thev 
will be upheld by the spirit of fair play 
and independence of the American people.

“To the Associated- Press of the Unit
ed States in behalf of the Associated 
Press- of Colombia.

“(Signed) E. L. Nuevo Tiempo.”

HOLD-UPS IN VANCOUVER.
pro-

Two Men Were Relieved of Their Money, 
Watches, Etc.

secure 
ns many

undertakings, a* possible, the uniformity 
of British foreign freights and through 
rates and Dills of lading to destination.

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—Hold-up 
abroad again last night, 
was going home at ten o’clock when two 
men approached him and ordered him to 
hold up his handst He was slow in com
plying and they pressed a revolver against 
his head, forcing him between two build
ings, where they searched 
taking money, watch, etc. 
was given “the strong arm” treatment, 
and lost $27.
are probably connected with 
gang.

men were
George Slater Entering the em-

X Rays Hot Helpful 
in Cancer Cases

emigrants snow bound.
his pockets,. 

Another man Several Parties in Montana Are on the 
Verge of Starvation.EXPERIMENTS SHOW THAT 

THEY DESTROY THE VITALITY 
OF THE HEALTHY TISSUE.

The men were masked, and
Missoula. Mont.. Nov. 10.—Word has 

been received from the Trout Creek dis
trict that there are several parties of 
emigrants along the Spokane road in the 
west end of Missolna county, 
bound and om the verge of starvation. In 
one party near the Idaho border, is a 
family of five, snowed up and without 
provisions or money. The family is lin
ing in an eight-foot tent with the 
np to the wagon box. unable to get out 
or secure food for the stock. Three other 
emigrant parties are reported along tin- 
trail snowed up in the passes and in a 
precarious condition. Efforts are heals 
made to send out relief parties.

a Seattle

Many eminent Scientists and Surgeons 
have experiments with the X Rays 
means of treating cancers and tumors, 
and have come to the conclusion that 
this form of -treatment is more harmful 
than helpful, "in that the X Rays destroy 
tlie healthy tissues surrounding the

and deprive them of all- vitality and 
healing power.

Tile only form of treatment which has 
stood the test and proved successful is 
our Constitutional Cancer Cure—a 
edy, which vrtieu taken into the 
neutralizes and destroys the 
germs and poisons. It is pleasant, pain
less and efficient, and can be taken in the 
quiet of your own home. For full par
ticulars write to V. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont., 
stamps.

Carrie nation again.
as a snow

Demanded to See President Roosevelt and
Was Forcibly Removed

Executive Offices.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Carrie Nation
executive or-

THE COLORADO STRIKE.
forcibly ejected front the 
flees this morning. She called there early 
and demanded to see the President. Sec
retary Loeb declined to allow her to 
Mr. Roosevelt, and she became 
stratlve that be called upon two officers 
to remove her. She continued to shout so 
loud that it was

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 18.-E. L. Prentiss, 
of Denver, manager of the Las Animas 
Coal Company, which operates the Broad- 
head mine, a mile above Agulilar, held a 
conference with the mine strike 
yesterday and agreed to all the demands 
of the miners. The announcement Is made 
.that regular operations will be resumed on 
Thursday and the output will be Increased 
to 1,000 tons of coal at

London, Nov. 18.—King Victor Emmanuel 
and King Edward spent'the morning shoot
ing pheasants in the great park at Wind
sor. Queen Helena and Queen Alexandra 
visited Queen Victoria’s tomb at Frog- 
more, on which Queen Helena deposited a 
wreath.

It was Dr.
rem-

sy-stem
cancer

so demon-
leaders

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.necessary to take her out 
As she left the building 
am going to pray for a 

prohibitionist President, one%-ho will rep
resent the people and not the distillers 
and brewers.”

of the grounds, 
she shouted: “IAt the state banquet to-night only two Kalaska. Mich., Nov. 18.—Three 

killed and one probably fatally injured 
early to-day by an explosion of dynamite

men were

enclosing once. This is the 
first break in the çanks of the large 
tore In the Southern Colorado field.

two
opera- in a burning store at^haron, a village 1* e

miles from here. * ™
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PREMIER SAID TO BE
IN FAVOR OF LINE

Vancouver Floating Dry Dock—Police 
Post Near Delta Trail Will 

Be Abandoned.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—R. G. Macplierson, 
M. PM Vancouver, waited on Sir Wilfrid 
jLaurier yesterday and urged tlie early 
commencement of a line of railway from 
Kitimat to Dawson city. He drew at
tention to the absolute necessity for such, 
a Hue owing to the decision on the Alas
kan. boundary. S»ir Wilfrid, it is under
stood, approved of the proposal and gave 
Mr. Macplierson every encouragement to 
proceed with the formation of a com
pany. and preparations for the construc
tion of the proposed line.

Floating Dry Dock.
An order-iii-council will probably be 

passed to-day authorizing the Vancouver 
Dry Dock & Shipping Co., to receive the 
statutory subsidy for the construction of 
a floating dry dock at Vancouver. This 
subsidy, under the act of last session, 
amounts to 3 per cent, of the co£t of con
struction for 20 years, up to a maximum 
of $30,000 per a mi-urn. The new dock 
will be 500 feet long, and will accommo
date vessels of eleven thousand tons. Mr. 
Thompson, of Vancouver, who is here 
arranging the matter with Mr. Macpher- 
son, M. P., states that the construction 
of the new dock will be begun right 
away.

Going to Montreal.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will leave for 

Montreal to-morrow.
To Enforce Law.

Comptroller White, of the Mounted 
Police, received a letter this morning 
efcafing that Canadian authority was 
established in August on HerscheW 
Island at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, a favorite resort of American 
whalers, who have succeeded in debauch
ing the natives, both male and female, 
with thi&ir whiskey. There were seven 
whalers there when the police arrived, 
end all seemed to welcome the advent of 
law and order.

Will Abandon Post.
It is said the Canadian Mounted 

Police will have to abandon Wells Post, 
on Dalton Trail, which is within the ter
ritory ceded to the United 'States by the 
Alaskan boundary commission. Tlie 
force at Pleasant Camp, further along 
the trail, will Ukely remain till it is de- 

^nitely seen how the line runs at that 
ioint. They are very close to the border 

Sûncuôhèu oy Loro. AÎ vets rôtie.
Canadian Mail Service.

Ottawa; Nov. 18.—The government 
has made up its mind that if the Allans 
ane to have the mail subsidy renewed 
for the service to Britain they must sup
ply vessels of greater speed. Two tur
bine vessels a-re now building for them, 
which, are designed to steam seventeen 
knots, at the same time affording abund
ance of cargo space. They can make a 
trip from Moville to Rimouski in five 
and half days, and- this is as speedy a 
type of craft as now on the faster New 
York rout?. There is every reason to 
believe the. Allans have built those ships 
for the Canadian route. They will be of 
thirteen thousand tons.

Premier Parent’s Denial.
Premier Parent gives a distince denial 

to-day to the story about his abandoning 
Quebec polities for a scat on the rail
way commission.

RECIPROCITY AGINATION.

Oymmemts by Secretary of the Boston 
Home Market Club.

Boston, Mass., Nov. IS.—The decline 
•of neciprocity was the occasion of re
mark in the report of Colonel Albeit 
Clarke, ' the secretary, at the annual 
meeting of the Home Market Club to
day. A feature of the meeting was 
the non-appearance of the name of 
Eugene N. Fbss, of Boston, in the list 
of officers. His term as director ex
pired this year, and he was not re
elected. Mr. Foss was a candidate 
for congress in 1902 in the eleventh dis
trict. on a reciprocity platform, and 
was defeated at the poll. Secretary 
Clarke reports a net loss of 53 in the 
membership.

With reference to political matters 
Secretary Clarke held that the conten
tion that protection is responsible for 
trusts had received a death blow this 
year by tin „ collapse of many trusts, 
and that protection was not responsible 
for the labor difficulties and market 
speculation, “which chiefly have brought 
a check to the abounding prosperity of 
the last five years.” On the subject ot 
reciprocity, Colonel Clarke’s report says, 
in part: “.Whatever strength there was, 
and I think it was but little, to the agita
tion- in this country for reciprocity with 
«Canada, must be subdued by the unmis
takable preference of Canada for im
perial federation.” Mr. Clarke criticised» 
the action of the Illinois manufacturers 
ÎTL endorsing a project in favor of reci
procity between the United States and 
■Canada. The secretary thought that 
reciprocity would work to the disadvan
tage of farmers and fishermen-, ami offer 
juo benefit to manufacturers.

NEW ZEALAND’S PREFERENCE.

Premier Red-don’s Bill' Passed by the 
House of Representatives.

Wellington. N. Z.. Nov. 18.—Tlie 
House of Representatives has passed 
Premier Redden’s hill for preferential 
trade between Great Britain and New 
Zealand. An amendment adopted by 
the leaders of the opposition, urging the 
postponement of the consideration of the 
measure on the ground that sufficient in
formation was not otbainable, was de
feated. .--J.il itaiHIW
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RACKING PAIN IN THE JOINTS 
Also every form of rheumatism, neural
gia and sciatica are best cured by Ner- 
viline the quickest relief for muscular 
pain yet discovered. It* 
viline strikes in and pen 
the core of the pain that it gives such 
unbounded satisfaction. “I caught cold 
in n.y shoulders while driving and' suffer
ed great pain, writes G. E. Dempsay, of 
Berlin. I used Nerviline freely and was 
soon quite well. I have found Nerviline 
an excellent remedy for rheumatism and 
neuralgia as well os for cold on the 
chest. I recommend Nerviline highly 
and wouldn't be without it.” Price 25c.

because Ner-
riglit to

In this Week's Gazette notice appears of 
the incorporation of the following com
panies:

The Lakeview Hotel Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $15,000.

The Hutchinson Lumber Company, with 
a capital of $20,000, to carry on mill at 
Eburne.

Ah Bow: Ah Tel and Ah Gee, of this 
city, appear as the trustees of a company 
to be known as the Chinese Merchants’ 
Club, which is organized under the Benevo
lent Societies Act, to establish a society at 
42VÛ Cormorant street for the purposes of 
social Intercourse, mutual helpfulness, 
mental improvement and national inter
course.

Companies Which Have Been Incorporated 
—Chinese Club to Open in Victoria.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

|li.. Nov. 18.—Three men wero 
e probably fatally injured 
kv an explosion of dynamite 
htore at ^Sharon, a village 1

hands and feet usually take the longest
time to peel.

The symptoms of measles are: After in
fection there may be a period of good 
health with but slight signs of depression, 
distaste for food, languor, for ten days. 
There is then headache (frontal) with sense 
of pressure over eyes; then appears slight 
‘‘running'’ from eyes and nose with fre
quent sneezing and dry cough. The throat 
feels dry and ft little sore. As the dis
ease advances ^bove symptoms become 

marked ind patient gets feverish.
The eyes and nose and throat now become 
much more inflamed and the bronchial
tubes are engaged. At this stage the erup
tion begins to show on the hard palate and 
back of throat in form of light red spots, 
just barely raised above level of surround
ing mucous membrane, 
too red and swollen, present a similar ap- 

The skin next becomes involv-

The eyes, unless

pearance.
ed; first on the temples and forehead, and 
perhaps more distinctly on back and sides 
of chest; it is only faintly colored at first;

in irregular patches;it often appears 
sometimes ‘ crescent-shaped,

The order in which the rash ap-
sometimes

diffuse.
pears Is generally face, scalp, back, wrists, 
fore-arms, front part of body, lower ex
tremities. Simple measles is not very seri- 

it is the complications, especially lung
trouble, that is so fatal.

German Measles.—Opinions differ as to 
whether or not this Is a distinct disease 
from* measles and scarletlna. It is general
ly accepted in America as being a separate 
disease. The period of incubation is much 
longer, and the early symptoms are much 

The rash appears early, be-less severe, 
ginning on the face, either with or without 
fever; very often there are no premonitory 
symptoms, and the first Indication of the 
disease is the rash.

As to whooping cough the leaflet says the 
exact nature of the infecting agent is not 

The virus, whatever it may be,known.
is thrown off by the air passages and con
veyed, perhaps, by the breath, certainly by 

Clothes, or other articles,the sputum, 
soiled by the sputum, can carry the disease 

If means be taken to disinfectto others.
the secretion from the air passages, or 
prevent it coming in contact with healthy 
children, the latter, although living in 

house with patient, will probablysame
escape disease. The period of contagion 
lasts for about six or eight weeks, and is 
much more;"active before the “whoop" than 
later. Babies and young children contract 
the disease mqre readily than others, as do 
also cbifdren depressed by disease—measles 
in particular. WlTooping cough patients- 
should be limited to two rooms, and on no
account associate with other children.

The pamphl/et also contains the following 
general suggestions for persons in charge 
of cases of contagious diseases: 1. The 
patient must :be kept In separate room; 2. 
Ail children in house must bë kept from 
school; 3. Visitors must not be admitted; 
4. Other members of family itiust be kept 
away from patient; 5. The nurse must keep 
away from other people; 6. Have all neces
sary disinfectants at hand and vessels to 
hold them, a^so a stove or a grate near for 
purposes of burning or boiling; 7. Keep 
the health authorities posted as to the 
progress of the disease; 8. Imoase of death, 
make no removals without permission of 
health authorities.

The leaflet closes with some general in
structions, including the section of the 
“Health Act" requiring that when a con
tagious disease exists in a house in which 
are children attending school, the house
holder, within eighteen hours of the time 
the disease, is known to exist, shall notify 
the head -teacher of the school, and no 
member of ' this household shall attend 
school until the medical health oflicer certi
fies that infection no longer exists in the 
house.

The penalty section providing^ for viola
tions of the act the infliction of a fine not 
exceeding $100 or six months’ imprison
ment, or'both fine and Imprisonment, fol
lows.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Comox Pioneer Passed A,way at Na
naimo—Man Injured in. the 

Extension» Mine.

(Special to the Tfines.)
Nanaimo. Nov. 19.—Yesterday evening 

John Berkeley, a Comox, fpioneer, who 
was visiting Nanaimo apparently in his 
usual health., went toe his room in the 
Nanaimo hotel and expired in a few 
minutes. The postmortem showed that 
the cause of death was thé bursting pf 
an aneurism. Deceased was one of the 
best know# citizens of Courtenay. At 
the time o,f his death he was master of 
Hiram lodge, of A. F.. & A. M., 
Courtenay. A Masonic ëSdort will ac- 

remauis fromcompany the 
Comox. Mr. Berkeley was 49 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and eight chil
dren.

here to

Another, case of a man being -lost in 
the woods is reported from Gowiclian. A 
young man. named Pauli, after being 
out three days in terrible weather, lias 
struggled back to civilization.

A Finirash miner named Bonovski was 
probably fatally injured by a fall of .rock 
at Extension mine last night.

-NTS SNOW BOUND.

ies in Montana Are on the 
rge of Starvation.

M'-nt., Nov. 19.—Wonl has 
B from the Trout Creek dis
ere are several parties of 
>ng thv Spokane road in the 
t Missolua county, snow 
a the verge of starvation. In 
rar the Idaho border, is a 

snowed up and without 
money. The family is lix*- 

tht-foot tent with the snow 
[gon box. mythic to get out 
H for the stock. Three other 
[ties are reported along the» 
I up in the passes and in a 
Ind it ion. Efforts are being 
I out relief parties.

ID BY EXPLOSION.

ed, and will enter service again at an 
early date. She is leaking slightly, but 
the pumps keep the hold clear without 
difficulty.

I! THE VANCOUVER ELECTION.

The ret urn of Hon. Charles Wilson 
in Vancouver by a handsome majority 
will neither relieve the McBride governi- 
ment from its embarrassments nor effect 
in the slightest degree the determination 
of Liberals to continue a fight which muse 
end in the establishment of stable, ef
ficient, business government in British 
Columbia. There can be no trnce until 
that goal is attained. The people of the 
province expect that of the Liberal 
Party. If the Ministers are deluded, into 
the belief that too worst of their trouble»- 
are over, they will soon discover liow 
grievously tliey 
Legislature meets next week.

AN OPTION 10 BUY RETURNED WITHOUT PENELOPE
It was expected when, the steamer 

Queen City arrived from the West Coast 
T lies da y afternoon that she would have 
in tow the sealing schooner Penelope.
The schooner, however, did not come. 
iCapt. Townsend, of the steamer, did' not 
received the message fiom Capt. Troup, ! 
directing him to take the schooner in 
'tow until he had got back as far as 
ClayoqiiiOt on his return trip. As the 
vessel lies farther up the coast at 
Kyuquot, the message was therefore re
ceived too late to be of any service.

The Queen City had been on her long 
-trip along the coast, visiting all the port» 
between here and Cape Scott, and pick-
iug up a full cargo and a large number We do not think many Liberals expect- 
of passengers. Her cargo included 70,- ed to carry Vancouver. They knew too 
000 feet of lumber from the new Clark tl , .. , , 1 _ J
& Lee sawmill at Quatsinio. The pat»- * 1 ng l. 0 tiie f°rccs arrayed
sengers were as follows: Mr. Stevens andi “gainst them *o indulge in extravagant 
four daughters, D. and J. Kirkuess, E. : “reams fhe subjugation of the Me- 
Fregon and Mrs. Brown, from Quatsino; 1 Bride cohorts in the first skirmish. But 
Mr. Anderson, Capt. Sear le, Mr. and j they conceived it their duty to omx><=e th» 
Mrs. Ellis and child, and Mr. Wilson, administration in its 
from Kyuquot; Mr. and Mrs. Ward and 
child, Mr. and1 Mrs. Gardener and chil
dren, Messrs. Johnson, Hickey and Me- eo. rt>11- almost absolute cer-
Dotigall, of Ahousaht; Messrs. Guilin, tainty of defeat. They knew perfectly 
Edwards. Healey, Harney, Newton, the nature of the
and Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Bums, which the government would 
Mr. Vandergucht, Capt. Thompson and 
wife, Mr. Chapman and Mr. donner, 
from, Cl ay o quoi; Mrs. Stone, from 
Cla-oose; Mesrs. Scott and Dauber, from 
Bamfiejd; Messrs. H. E. Newton, Prisk,
M illiams, Green, Lombard and Soull,
San Juan.

SAMPSON WILL COME
HERE FROM PORTLAND

Secured by Dunsmuir & Sons to Enter 
the Northern Towing Business 

—Marine Notes. are mistaken. Th»

R. Dunsmuir & Spns have chartered 
the fine big Portland tug Samson with 
ahfoption to buy. The vessel will be 
brought to Victoria from the Columbia 
river in a few weeks, and will be placed 
in the northern' towing business, for 
which her enormous power and well 
known capabilities leaves her peculiarly

ever y movement, 
and they did not shirk their duty though

adapted. The tug will be used in con
nection with the operation of the disu 
masted fleet which the above firm have 
plying between Vancouver Island, mines 
and Juneau, and which is soon to tie 
augmented by the addition of the old ship 
Oregon. The Oregon, as reported previ
ously, is on her way from San Francis
co», and will be dismasted here for the 
service mentioned.

These hulks are employed to carry coal 
north, and concentrates south. There 
are three or four in the service, and the 
tugs Lome and Pilot have been engaged 
in taking them to and fro. The Lome 
has not been exclusively occupied in the 
business, but ira view of the increased 
demands for coal m the north, the Sam
son wMl, if purchased, be operated 
throughout the whole year in the trade.

She is a magnificent tug, rated' in 
marine circles as being second to the 
Lorrae on this coast ira point of power, 
speed and general towing capabilities. 
The local firm has had an eye on her for 
some time, it having been stated' several 
months ago that negotiations for her 
purchase were in progress. It is believed 
now that she will be tried in the service, 
and if satisfactory arrangements can be 
made will be taken over.

Tlie Treadwell Mining Company, which 
is keeping the fleet in operation, is ex
panding its business. It is constantly ad
ding to its holdings. The Jumeau-Alaska 
property on the Mainland across Lynn 
canal, opposite the Treadwell, is the 
latest acquisition. A tunuei two miles 
long and costing $250.000 is to be run 
under the mountain. It will open up a 
body of oro in which it is estimated 
there are 33,000,000 tons. There are 
now sixty miles of.tunneling in this mine, 
and one of these tunnels extends out un
der the sea for nearly a quarter of a 
mile. On the surface there are six miles 
of tracks. Over these cars are run.

The Treadwell runts 24 hours

appeals upon* 
rest it»

case, and they fully comprehended the 
eloquence with 
would knock at the door of the under
standing of the electors. The people of 
X ancouver are no better, and no worse, 
possibly, than their neighbors. They 
were told that the government of th» 
province was now practically 
hands and that they would be fools if 
they refused to avail themselves of all 
the advantages of the situation, 
government’s policy—apart from the 
nouncod determination of the Premier to 
build railways from the Terminal City 
to all points of the compass, which no
body paid much attention to—was: “Do 
you wish- to have two citizens of Vaa- 
couver till two of the most important. 
Positions in the cabinet, Attorney-Gen-" 
eral and Minister of Finance, or do you 
wish Vancouver to be left out in the cold 
once more?”

which those appeal»

C. Wilson, one of the arrivals, has 
been an a hunting expedition, down the 
coast, and. it is understood, bagged quite 
a lot of big game.

in their

RAND HAS SUNK. Th»
Captain Searle, of the sealing schooner 

C. D. Rand, arrived Tuesday afternoon, 
from Kyuquot on the steamer Queen 
City, leaving his vessel at the bottom of 
fifteen fathoms of water in the West 
Coast harbor. While regretting the 
Rand’s misfortune the captain feels 
fident that the schooner will 
saved. “We can get her readily enough,” 
he said -this morning, “and I expect that 
I can sail her for ten years to come.”
The schooner filled after she had been 
anchored in the harbor from the dam
ages sustained through striking Dead-
man's. Island. At low tide tlie upper The Vancouver people had, as a result 
part of her hull shows above water and of a division in y, f f f
ns she rests on a good bottom it is be- , „ , „ „ . 01 VIOrm*
lieveci that she car. be easily floated. | e,ecU'd five Conservatives at the genera* 
The owning company, however, have de- j election. If they had defeated the Me
riden on no plans for the work yet. The Bride government by electing Mr. Duff 
Penelope, which is lying in the sarnie . Stuart they reasoned that they would 
harbor, will lie first brought home. A ! Uave lw.n debarred from topresentatio»

in.the cabinet. They had the alternative» 
of remaining tlie dominant force in the

an

con-
yet be

new mast will be sent down the coast on 
the steamer Queen City when she sails 
for coast ports on her next trip, and an 
effort will be made after repairs have government or “lying out in the cold/* 
been effected to sail the schooner to Vic- : aud they chose what they believed to be 
toria. Failing in this the company will : „ -, . ... . ,send a tug down the coast for the , tile nlOTe «Avantageons positron. And » 
schooner. victory under such conditions, with prob-

; ably more Ilian a third of the électorat»every
day in the year, except the Fourth of PRINCE ALBERT OVERDUE. | refusing to exercise tiieir franchise, k* 
July and Christmas. The roar of its Some time ago it was mentioned in hail.s! with acclaim as proof of the 
rtMakefonntons nf3L i°~ a7a7" these columns that, the Norwegian ship conversion of Vancouver from a Libera*
tbe*man/ wheels l°vbg"and"wltb^ «ft “ a‘ *is/(>rt. Her to « Conservative stronghold. The mer-
eniavged piant this con, consumption win such .
he greatly augmented. Hence the re- , San Frimcist.„ pnpprs are mentioning her °!"U“ n“*ht JUSt aa loslca117 h«ve —— 
qunements of greater shipping facilities j toug ^ Bulletin says: “She : tall^d its original theory—that the vw-
for kepmg the mine supplied. There are from, Capetown for Puget Sound ! *W it was sure of in Vancouver would
each IIr-<ms1|stm<.CI"nr |Ca 8ta™I*i- 303 days ago. On April 2nd last she put be an infallible indicatioii of tlie supre- 
bara oTZTfoat are" IRtJunZ'fol * at ^mantle in stress of weather, t-macy of the Conservative party in Bn-
with, terrific force on flat, hard plates thire a days’ «nd 0,1 1 tish Columbia. However, the support-
rr.., _ , . - V F • lbth was reported’ as having passed- 1 , ,, T, . . ,

PaSSes Pcunding Anj„ 0ll Jmle 15th she was“at Hong- ' erS °f Ml Borden are anxl»n» for »
noisv Z-f il- 1Dt° dust- These kong, where she called for cargo, andi j
d , mtchf?r consume about on August 8th last she sailed for Puget promise in the political heavens, we su|>-
keeo the ore wîiiU intVth ][n.®rd^r *° Sound. She is out nearly a hundred days | pos> they have a perfect right to create-

24-Honr rnn b i tn>m/Tef7 swept the North Pacific in the past two
ëvnen-ti ^ rjl?9 months and wrought havoc to a number

* operating about $4,000. The of vessels that were luckless enough to mm-" McBride is very weak in head and 
ore s very low grade-the lowest tn the be eauffht in them.- 
world to pay such profits. It only 
ages $2.65 per ton. but there is so much 
of it, and it is handled in such a whole
sale manner, with su-eh economy, that it 
runs fast into money.

The concentratos are carried in the 
hulks referred to "to the Tacoma smelter.

sign. If they can-n-ot behold a bow of

We have it frbm ara authority which 
should know whereof it speaks that Pre-

indeterminate in character. A tittle tem-aver1- porary success is liable to upset tlie men
tal equilibrium of an individual of snetx 
a disposition. To restore him to a con
dition of pnyeical normality, it is oor 
duty to remind him that the strength of 
his government in the one place to which, 
it is “tlie whole tiling” may prove it» 
weakness in the province generally. Th» 
electorate will not tolerate monopoly. 
John Houston will enlarge upon tkra 
feature of the composition of the Mc
Bride government shortly after the 
Legislature meets.

With' the return of the <^hling 
schooner Annie E. Paint. 'Capt. MvKeil, 
from the West Coast on Tuesday after
noon, further particulars of the loss of 
John Delaney, a sealer belonging to the 
vessel’s crew, were obtained. Delaney 
it seems lost his life, not on the coast of 
this Island as previously reported, but 
soon, after the schooner left Dutch Har- ! 
bor for home. How the accident oc- !

SMALL FISH EXPORT.
On Monday the steamship Calchas will 

call here on her way to Europe via 
Oriental ports. She will 
quantity of cased salmon for Australia 
and points in the Far East. None of the 
dog fish salmon which formed so im
portant an item in the export® of last 
year are, however, included in the ship
ments. Like the run of cohoes' and 
sockeyes, this specie of fish, has been 
very scarce. By the middle of Novem
ber, in 1902, several, very large 
meats were forwarded from Victoria to 
Japan, one steamer alone carrying 4,000 
tons of tne fish. Compared with this 
the exports this year have been extreme
ly small, there having been) only 
shipment so fur of 100 tons. Of 
others will likely follow before the end 
of tiie year, but the total amount to be 
forwarded will fall a long way short of 
that anticipated. At several places along
the coast new stations had been' estab- the vessel making it hard for the men
lished early in the /season, and the Jap- to get away. Delaney’s calls could be
anese residents intended entering into heard in the distance astern as the
the business on a .scale heretofore not boats were lowering, but I feared from
approached. Ilad there been a good-run the start that vre' could never get him.
of the fish the export trade would have ' Amidst the dark and breaking waves foreign affairs. Perhaps this and the office
been very extensive. the boats searched about for the drown- ! entrusted to another ducal heir, Mr. Caven-

mg man, but they could not find him. j dish, are the most important posts outside
The boats themselves were in danger, j the cabinet. Lord Percy’s ability is recog- 
and when they returned to the schooner I nized by nll parliamentarians, 
one was almost lost. In getting her I

receive a
curred is not exactly known. “We had 
been sailing through a squall,’ said Capt. 
McKeil Wednesday, “aud had just 
into a lull when Delaney was reported 
missing, ne had been furling the main 
sail and had been putting some blocks 
on to the crotches. IIow he came to

got
YOUNG MINISTERS.

There has been a cry for young men lit 
politics as well as In business, and by thefall overboard I don’t know. I came 

along on deck shortly afterwards and sudden raising of the fiscal question young 
one of the men* told me that Delaney j Unionists have received unexpected a«t- 
must have fallen overboard. This was 
about 10.30 o’clocx at night. It was 
very dark. No mocn or stars could be j only two years older than Lord Randolph
seen. We were not running fast, but a : Churchill was when he became a minister
heavy sea was rolling. The schooner ! of state. Victor Cavendish, who has been, 
was brought to as soon as possible, and promoted to he financial secretary to the
tiie boats were lowered. This was a 1 treasury, is thirty-five, and that is the age
difficult, undertaking, the darkness and ^ also of Mr. Lee, the brilliant military 
heavy seas breaking against the side of critic, who has been appointed civil lord of

con sign-

vencement. Lord Stanley has got into the 
cabinet at the early age . of thirty-eight—'

;
one 

course

the admiralty. Other youag members of 
the government are Earl Percy and Lord 
Balcarres. They are only thirty-two. 
While Lord Balcarres is to be a whip, 
Earl Percy becomes under secretary for

MYSTERY RAISED.
He is alert, 

well informed and industrious.—London 
Sketch.

Storms had no opportunity to play 
havoc with the fine tug Mystery while 
she lay submerged at the entrance to 
Esquimalt aarbor. The vessel was pump
ed out and raised to the surface Wednes
day afternoon by the Esquimalt Marine 
Railway Company when she had not yet 
been 48 hours under water* The feat

aboard she filled, and we came near 
losing her.”

Delaney was a seal hunter. He was 
unmarried. A number of his relations 
live in New Denver.

The Annie E. Paint secured a catch of [ 
310 skins in Behring Son. She left the | 
C. D. Rand and Penelope at Kyuquot, ' 
but the Diana had sailed for Victoria, 
and according to advices to the Vic
toria Sealing Company she is at Euculue-

Italy has more theatres than any other 
, country in Europe.

BORN.
MATHESON—At New Westminster, on 

Nov. 17th. the wife of Alex. Matheson, 
of a daughter.

was a most creditable one, showing the 
salvage plant employed and the com
petency of those in charge of the work 
to be all required in the case of ithe most 
difficult undertaking. No-t a day had 
elapsed from the time of taking over the 
contract until the company had the ves
sel afloat and safely secured alongside 
their wharf in Esquimalt. Tlie holes in 
the hull were patched by a diver, and 
when this work had been accomplished 
the pumps were set going, and the 
steamer received .the desfred buoyancy. 
The tug will now be permanently repair-

MARRIED.
BROWN-BELZEA—At Vancouver, on Nov. 

lfith, by Rev. W. E. 1‘escott, B. A., 
John O. W. Brown and Miss M. Belzca.

DIED.
MCDONALD—At Vancouver, on Nov. 17th, 

Mrs. John McDonald, aged 29 years. 
PETERS—At Vancouver, on Nov. 17th, 

Mrs. C. Peters, aged 34 years.

let.

OLD FOLKS CAN’T STAND 
Harsh, purging medicine, but invariably 
find Dr. Hamilton's Pill of Mandrake 
and Butternut the mildest cure for con
stipation and sick headache. No griping 
pains, sure cure, price 25c. Use onJy 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

CLEGG—At Vancouver, on Nov. 17th, Miay 
Gertrude M. Clegg, aged 25 years.

fALTY IN LONDON.

leen of Italy Were Enthuslas- 
Recelved on Arriving in 

Metropolis.

k)v. 19.—The welcome of King 
lauuel aud Queen Helena of 
pdon, as guests of the Lord 
corporation to-day, was of a 
cordial character. From Pad- 

ltoyal procession passed be- 
ng canopy of bright colors and 
rches, and masses of people 
[lajesties a splendid reception, 
r Emmanuel anfi Queen Helena 
I Paddington by Lord Grenfell) 
Idquarters staff, and after a 
[ion of the guard of honor of' 
1rs, whose band welcomed the • 
l the Italian anthem, the King 
attended by the Duke of Port- 
fa King Edward's state landau., 
carriages contained the suite.
B escort of the Life Guards at- 
I Majesties, and a military con- 
bht up the rear of the Royal 
bioh, ns it left the station, was 
h rousing cheers.
I through Hyde Park, the King 
reached the Italian embassy, 
rationed a guard of honor of 
Iveterans. Entering the em- 
llajesties held a reception and 
losses from the Italian colony.

RING FOR
COKING SESSION
S TO HAVE

IMPORTANT PLACE

if Any Railway Aid Will Be 
i Funher Reductions to Be 
flade in Civil Service.

Thursday's Daily.)
e close of tlie bye-election 
hi Vancouver, the 
t arc- now engaged in getting 
the opening of the -legislature 
From to-day. As yet members 
istry are unready to state 
t the programme of business

rom

provincial

ex-
e.
e conditions which preva:l in 
cv .it lias all along been 
t tlie business of the session 
voted* in no small 
natters.

ex

measure to 
I Un. R. G. Tatlow 

realizes tins, and is prepar- 
Dster of Finance, to 
!i an advanced programme in 
is department is affected, 
that at the opening the pub- 

s will be ready.
-T of I" in a nee says lie expects 
ost of the financial bills for 
n to the 'egislature. Many of 

now prepared,
I completed as

meet the

In addition

and others
soon as pos-

decision reached with respect 
lis which involve the expendi- 

the government will then. 
- to prepare the estimates for

‘rred from what the minister- 
he government measures will 
e or no aid to railways this 
t. Mr. Tatlow acknowledges 
railways are of importance - 
up the various parts of the- 
't the question of first import- 
t of establishing confidence in 
7 by means of stable condi- 

effected. To 
conditions attention must be 
the finances of the province, 
;c looks to the present session 
jed in no small measure to 
jeans for putting the credit 
try upon a proper basis, 
nmn-n-t has already, lie says, 
rst steps in this line in doing 
IM to make retrenchments in 
rvice.
on to the reductions in the 
have been alluded to rn the- 
the Times, the government 

pw days ago to strike o-ff the- 
of temporary assistants- 

the province, thus effecting a 
action in the outlay. This- 
hto effect, aud in addition a 
clerks in some of the depart- 
■been dispensed with, 

khe provincial agencies in the- 
rich have not had sufficient 
[pay for the cost of mainten- 
|eeii' cut off altogether. Thés» 
kneies at Bennet, Wells and

consummate -,

bing the employees about 
Le provincial police have been 
esc were all in excess of the 
[vided fur in the estimates. 
\ to increase the force at any 
now cut off will be offered 
i in the service.
Lier expects within a day or 
b the appointment of the ne- 
lers of the House for the ses-

CIRCULARS WILL BE
WIDELY DISTRIBUTED

Valuable Information Regarding Infec
tions Diseases Published for the 

Instruction of Parents.

Some time ago the Times announced 
the intention of the provincial health de
partment to issue about twenty-five 
thousand circulars dealing with com
municable diseases >• for distribution 
among the school children of the pro
vince. These have now been printed, and 
doubtless ora the return of Dr. Fagan, 
who at present is out of the city, they 
will be forwarded to their various destin- 
ations. They contain condensed infor
mation respecting the general descrip
tion, contagion signs and symptoms, pre
cautions, hints for management of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever (sometimes 
called scarletina), measles, German 
measles and whooping cough, ending 
with suggestions for persons in charge 
of cases of infectious diseases and gen
eral instructions. The signs and symp
toms of diphtheria are described as fol
lows:

“In most cases the disease is first 
manifested in the throat by soreness in 
swallowing; in young children by a dis
inclination to swallow. 2. Noise in 
breathing. 3. Visible appearance hi the 
throat, na nely: (a) Inflamed throat 
(redness and soreness), (b) False mem
brane which first appears as small whit
ish patches. 4. Swollen neck on one or 
both sides; enlargement of glands under 
lower jaw. 5. Fever. 0. Great depres
sion as disease advances. Diphtheria 
often attacks the air passages and shows 
no signs in the throat. It is often mis
taken for simple croup, with lamentable 
results. The sudden, onset o£ simple 
croup with periods of ease will often, dis
tinguish, but a physician's opinion is 
always advisable. The following favor 
the development of diphtheria: Defects 
in drainage, dampness of soil, insanitary 
surroundings, personal uncleanliness. 
The period from entrance of germ into 
system and first indication of sickness 
(incubation period) varies from one to 
seven days; it is usually two to four 
days.

Precautions—It is quite possible to 
confine the evil influence of a case of 
diphtheria io a radius of six feet or so, 
a rad to make a nurse within such narrow 
bounds reasonably secure. The infecting 
material from diphtheria is not easily 
diffusible. The patient's breath, often 
so offensive, is not noxious. No particle 
of active infecting power can escape ex
cept in the form of discharge frotn mouth 
or nose, nor can. any attendant become 
infected- unless some portion of this dis
charge is conveyed into nose, mouth or 
eyes—surely, then the attendant com- 
ibftffds all the avenues. Knowing this 
much, it will be easy to avoid direct 
transfer of tlie infection. To guard 
againrt indirect transfer by means of 
handkerchiefs, towels, cups, spoons, or 
worst of all, fingers, is not easy—only un
relaxed vigilance and a persistent obser
vance of details will serve this end.

Hints and Management.—Strip tlie 
sunniest room at the top of the house of 
its carpets, curtains, upholstery, chairs, 
pictures, ornaments trunks, etc., empty 
closets and drawers; as far as possible 
send out everything and bring in nothing 
which cannot be baked, boiled or burn
ed. Have a large and small vessel cçn- 
tainirig antiseptic solutions, a pile of 
towels for attendant’s use, and a large 
assortment of cloths, mostly small oqes, 
to serve the patient in place of toxyels, 
napkins and handkerchiefs. These, lat
ter, when once used, should be burned 
at once or dropped into a pail of bichlor
ide solution*. Evc-ry spoon, cup, 'ther
mometer or other article must, after 
use, be immediately immersed in an 
antisptic solution and left there till a^àin 
needed, when it must be rinsed in etc 
water. All discharges must be treated 
with an antiseptic solution at once, and 
before being carried from the room the 
utensil should be wrapped in a cloth wet 
with bichloride solution. The hands of 
patient and attendant should receive con
stant attention. If possible, the patient 
should be prevented from touching his 
face, and if he does, clean his hands in
stantly with bichloride solution. The at
tendant’s hands should receive almost 
greater care than ihe patient’s? and when 
it is necessary to touch self or patient or 
move a chair or turn a door knob, do so 
with hands fresh from bichloride solu
tion.

The signs and symptoms of scarletina 
are noted in the following: The attack 
generally develops with great, rapidity 
by », high fever, chills, aching pains, sore 
throat, headache, vomiting, flushed face, 
inflamed eyes, etc. In mild1 cases manyg 
of these symptoms are wanting, 
severity of the initial symptoms indicate 
a severe attack. There is very little ex
cuse for anyone in a position of respon
sibility not recognizing scarlet fever of 
the ordinary type. The rash conies on on 
the second day and first appears on the 
chest, neck, and upper arms, and quickly 
spreads over the trunk, down arms and 
legs, extending from above downwards. 
In well iflarked cases the rash reaches 
its height tn three days—that is on the 
fourth day of attack.

The rash of scarlet fever Is of a bright 
brick red, varying in mild attacks towards 
pink, and showing a tendency to the dark
er scarlet tints in severe cases, 
rule, the rash does not appear on the face; 
what is seen there is called an “erythema- 
tious flush.’’ The throat is usually of a 
vivid red and swollen, and ulceration may 
appear. The tongue in the early stages Is 
coated, and when it cleans it is denuded 
of its covering and presents a character
istic appearance commonly called “straw
berry tongue.’’ Desquamation or “peel
ing” varies according to the individual and 
the severity of attack—in some cases is so 
light as to be easily not noticed—the 
length of time “peeling” goes on varies 

i from four to six weeks to two months; or- 
1 dlnarlly six weeks completes it. The

an
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MANY ON ROAD.

Trails Said to Be Block With People— 
Contract For Freight Hauling.

Dawson advices report that the pas
senger stages are making good time 
overland on the trail. The only trouble 
is encountered at river crossings. The 
incoming stage drivers report the trail 
black with people walking out, and! all 
are making good progress. Many inde
pendent rigs are on the road.

The Pacific Cold Storage Company 
has let a contract to haul 140 tons of 
meat from the steamboat Lightning, 
frozen ini twenty miles below Eagle city, 
to Dawson.

Dominion creek will be worked this 
winter from 23 above upper discovery 
to the mouth. Work is in operation, from 
the head of 87 below lower discovery. 
Gold1 Run creek is* to be operated' exten
sively from the month of No. 70. Hunk
er cnoek will he also worked extensively.

Tlie police have started' a system of 
patrol on the trail to White Horse to 
be kept up all winter, as a precaution 
against desperate criminals. The po
lice will travel only after dark.

BALL PREPARATIONS
PROCEEDING NICELY

Brilliant Function to Express Citizens 
Recognition of Their Debt to 

the Navy.

Next Wednesday evening the doors of 
the Assembly hall will be thrown open to 
those who by their presence will con
tribute to what promises to be one of the 
most brilliant functions1 in the history of 
the place. It will be the ball given by 
the citizens to the admiral and officers of 
the Pacific squadron, and elaborate pre
parations are being made by the several 
committees, to whom have been delegat
ed the arrangements. It is the intention 
of those in. charge to make the event a 
fitting expression of the citizens’ appre
ciation of the presence of the gallant 
sons of the sea at this western outpost 
of the Empire.

With that end in view a general com
mittee, under the presidency of the 
Mayor, got to work early, and as every 
member of the different sub-committees 
has had considerable experience in pre
paring for .social gatheriiigs of promi
nence, arrangements have been progress
ing with that flawless regularity and 
siraootheraess which presage *a crowning 
success.

But t» make this ball the success it 
deserves to be, the generous co-operation 
of the citizens is necessary. The func
tion will be essentially am expression of 
the city’s recognition' of what it owes to 
the navy, and the contributors to its suc
cess, therefore, should be widely repre
sentative.

It will bo, besides, a farewell to 
officer whom Victorians hold in the 
highest regard, whose many admirable 
qualities have won the confidence of not 
only fhe hardy warriors under his 
maud, but the people blessed'• witifc-tiie 
protection afforded by that branch of 
thei strong right arm over which ha 
presides.

The following letter from a business
man, which appeared in these columns 
yesterday, is very much apropos of next 
Wednesday’s ball:

“As one who is interested in the wel
fare of Victoria from a1 business stand
point, I want to say a word in favor of 
the approaching bati to be given, by the 
citizens in honor of Rear-Admiral Bick
ford and officers of the fleet now at Es
quimalt.

“It is over fire years since the last ball 
was given, and now a grand opportunity 
is offered to the business men and others 
to show their appreciation of that 
of Britain’s defence that is the means of 
circulating more moiey in- Victoria than 
we receive from any other source. What 
would Victoria be without the army and 
navy at Esquimalt?

“ >Ve are syerading thousands of dollars 
every year in trying to bring tourists to 
our city, and we must all admit that 
of our greatest attractions is1 Esquimalt, 
made so by the presence of the 
there.

“Every business man should either buy 
a ticket or subscribe to the fund, and Ï 
would suggest that a subscription list be 
opened for those who are willing to 
tribute and do not care to attend a ball.”

am.
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Itev. Felix M. Leport, pastor of 
Mount Carmel Catholic church, Denver, 
was found dying in his church on' Wed
nesday night frem a gunshot wound. 
He was nhot ira a duel with Joe Sireci, 
supposed to hare arisen over a game of 
cards that they' were playing in the 
priest’s study. Sireci was also mortally 
wounded.

The Pope has appointed Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, the Papal secretary of 
state, to be prefect of the sacred- palace, 
a position which, under the late Pope 
Leo. had been made distinct from the 
secretaryship of state.

Do Your Feet
Trouble You?

IF BOTHERED WITH ANY AOHB
OR AILMENT OF THE FEET,
“FOOT ELM” CAN CURE IT.
One of the worst kinds of trouble a 

per so in can have is trouble with their 
feet. Some folks are afflicted with feet 
that itch, burn, ache or tire easily, others 
have feet that swell, sweat excessively 
and offensively, blister or chafe, others 
again are troubled with painful corns 
and bunions.

No matter what the trouble may 'be, 
the remedy is-—“Foot Elm.” For many 
years it has proved its worth. There is 
nothing to equal it. It is antiseptic, 
soothing, healing and cooling, and there 
is no foot ache or a’lment it cannot quick
ly cure.

Price 25 cents a box of 18 powders at 
druggists or by mail. V. Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

iï FLOAT 1HE 
MYSTERY TO-DAY

tug submerged in
ESQUIMALT HARBOR

Salving Crew Has Been Working On 
Her AU Night-WUl Be 

Pumped Out.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
From a submerged position at the en

trance to Esquimalt harbor it is expect
ed' that the tug Mystery will be floated 
this afternoon and towed to the Esqui
malt Marine Railway for repairs.

The tug struck Stag rock at the en
trance to the harbor early yesterday 
morning when in bound with ara empty 
scow for a load of lime. No sooner bad 
the tug touched the rock than she was 
backed off. 
however, resulted, and the water began 
to pour into the livid at an alarming 
rate. Capt. W. McKenzie at once head
ed for the nearest beach, but before get- 
iug h.gli and dry the vessel sank, all dis
appearing but the top of the house.

The contract for salving the steamer 
was awarded! to the Esquimalt Marine 
Railway Company, which worked all 
night in the hope of getting the vessel 
afloat. An attempt will be made to raise 
the steamer this afternoon. The barge 
Label and the steamer Maude, with a 
lull wrecking plant, are along side, to
gether with another craft. Temporary 
repairs are being made to the hull, and 
when -these have been perfected the ves
sel will be! pumped out. In having a 
plant so convenient and so complete the 
company were in a position to set to 
work without any delay, f.-*id> in this 
way there is every prospect that she will 
be saved.

The Mystery is a well-known' tug in 
these waters. She was built in the up
per harbor about 13 years ago, and in 
reeerat years, it is said, was soldi to 
(’apt. McKenzie and associates for 
$12,750.

Damage to her forefoot

DOING GOOD WORK.

The Government Aids the Development 
of Quartz Mining in the North.

A special dispatch to the Vancouver 
Province from Dawson, dated November 
16th. says:

“The government is doing splendid 
work toward the development of quar'.z 
mining. A bonus of five thousand dol
lars has been given to help sank the 
shaft on the Violet ledge. The results 
have been most gratifying.

“What proves to be a true fissure vein 
has been struck at a depth of a hundred 
and sixty feet, witli a width of seven 
feet. The oro gives good values on as
say. Government Mining Engineer Rau- 
dette and Mining Expert Temple inspect
ed the ledge this week, and express 
themselves as highly satisfied.

“The public is jubilant, for great ex
pectations have always been built on 
finding quartz in tills place. Tlie gen
eral belief is that there must be many 
rich quartz leads in the country.

“The action of tlie government in 
generously assisting the development 
and in putting in diamond drills for 
prospecting purposes has given* the 
greatest satisfaction. It is beiieved 
firmly among mining men that tiie 
finding of quartz in well defined leads, 
as at the Violet, will eventully make the 
Klondike a greater mining camp than 
ever in its history. Hence great interest 
is taken, in the above mine. The trouble 
lias always been that tlie surface is so 
broken that a solid continuous lead never 
could be clearly located.”

STATUARY EXHIBIT.

Arrangements Being Made For the 
Opening on Monday Next.

Miss Jean Laid!aw and Miss Fitz
gerald, of London, Ontario, who are in 
charge of the statuary exhibit to be 
shown in Victoria next week, are expect
ed to arrive in the city to-night. The 
next two day® the council chambers will 
present a busy scene, as a committee of 
ladies from the Local Council of Wo
men will trar.sf rm the hall into a place 
of beauty, and the exhibit will be ar
ranged r fidy :or the- opening, which 
takes place on Monday, 23rd.

A' has bevn seriously stated, this is 
the best exhibit of statuary ever shown 
in Victoria, and will prove a feast to 
lovers of art, and a wonderful education 
to those who have not hitherto had the 
privilege of studying the different schools 
of sculpture. The exhibit may be divid
ed! into four schools. rnie Egyptian* 
Grecian, renaissance ai d modern, all of 
which will be dearly illustrated1 by the 
ladies in charge. This will be one of 
the host opportunities afforded1 the young 
people of Vicv r a for a "ireful study of 
art, and every raivut should see to it 
that ;. • ’"U'1 : • privib'gos of so doing.

The exhibition will be formally opened 
at 2 p.m. oh Monday, and will continue 
throughout the week from 2 to 6 every 
afternoon, and from 0 to 10 each even
ing.

Tlie Ca«s comity court house at 
Fargo, N. D., was burned on Tuesday 
night, entailing a lo=s of $175,000, fully 
Insured.

Or. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder

IS A f'ATARItH CURE THAT CURES 
COLDS AND CATARRH.

Actually, positively, indisputably, irrefut
ably. ‘Cures Colds aud Catarrh!

Not always with tirst application, although 
that invariably brings relief in IV

minutes.
But it Cures, it Cures Colds and Catarrh! 

Dr. Aguew's Liver Pills cure Liver Ills. 
40 doses 10 cents. 10
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JAMES BAY WALL AS PROJECTED, AND AS EXECUTED.stocks, the fact is not being advertised 

very extensively. This is alleged to be j 
due to the difficulty of constructing 
shafts of the magnitude required to 
stand the strain that would be put upon

But inweaker should! be vindicated, 
that contest of Titans the rights

THAT MAJORITY OF ON®.

The McBride government will have a 
majority of one if it succeeds in electing 
its Attorney-General in Vancouver and 
in placating the member for Nelson. Con
servatives plead that the administration 
is in power and that therefore Liberals 
should cease from opposing it and for 

should assist in re-

anti liberties of unborn millions 
were at stake. In the case of Colombia 
a republic of a benighted; type ventured 
to obstruct the forces of ilrogress and 
civilization, with the usual result.

The Times does not venture to impugn 
the motives or the purposes of the United 
States in this Panama business. Our

iP"*r

Wii.
v V Tlortoorv 16^-x-T rr*dk- aloncMfce* ofVCaR

' ^ h.<b nmitf

Row* Ç>wtetw!i\-

them if engines of the necessary1 capa
city, from 30,000 to 40,000 horse power, 
were harnessed to them.

The Ctmard Company, after due con
sideration of the facts, has determined to

\
TEMPORARY SHUT DOW*

DUE TO LACK OF COKE Xpatriotic reasons 
during the affairs of the province to 
order. Liberals, on the other hand, con
tend that there is only one road1 to stable 
government and the re-establishment o1* 
provincial credit. That is by the de
struction. of every element which in the 

made for demoralization.

proceed with the construction of two 
ships which will be worthy of the 
designation, “leviathans of the deep.”
They will have a beam of not less than
80 feet and a mini mum draft of between j Magnificent Showing Jit the LfOOfA— 
34 and 35 feet, and the length over all 
will be 800 feet. From these dimensions

object is to indicate what the ultimate 
outcome may be in case the principle be 

admitted by obsequious 'Mm

’ " \ v ntc feu-r^A&hotv

xgenerally
powers that weak nations have no rights 
mighty ones are bound to respect. The \ Bill»

Shipments Are Cemfag From 
Kamloops and Texada.

United States has entered upon a career
past has
Til ere can be no political peace until

of Expansion, with a very large E. The 
danger is that the restless, aggressive 
spirit will not be satisfied until it bumps 
up against something it considers worth 

Then there will be serious

x\|

SAipuul

' . ' x/V
• X’:*

\ '. ' •

\w ZuTune 1C|01
published itv l^e, ColomlBl* 3 12, K^oo e-^"-

mit will bo seen that the ratio of beam to 
length is larger than has marked the 
more recent transatlantic ships.. Tank 
experiments have shown, that for these 
vessels the best speed lines can be ob
tained with the proportions given above.

The work of building the ships is of 
such magnitude and the cost will be so 
great that a commission has -been ap
pointed to solve the problem of the most 
efficient and most economical means of 
propulsion. That commission, is now 
considering the steam turbine, and it is 
said to have been practically decided 
that rhe monsters will be equipped with 
engines of the new type.

The Scientific American says that by 
the use of the turbine, with i£s high, 
rotative speed, the dimensions of the 
shafting would, of course, be proportion
ately reduced, with well known beneficial 
results. Another powerful argument in 
favo/ of the turbine lias been the fact 
that while reciprocating engines of the 
size necessary would call for about 10,- 
000 tons weight of machinery, the total 
weight necessary, were turbines used, 
would be only about 7,000 tons. Conse
quently, the size, the displacement, and 
cost of the ships could be reduced by

lllllfll lowthat jdb is accomplished.
Apparently the task will not be a 

heavy one. The McBride government’s 
majority of one is merely a paper ma
jority. Tlie Nelson 
that Mr. Houston has not lowered the 
standard of revolt he hoisted when he 
received the announcement of the treadh-

LcrtV-AïV
Ü

/V.: ’.“/Cm vv t
A..V’’ *..'••• JY. .’f.

" • ; • -'Ktidk'vitx flvnci'e* {oûr^aV\otv<* ;
Grofton, Nov. 18.—The -smelter has 

been closed down for a week owing to 
the sudden, cessation- of coke supplies 
from Comox, which was caused by the 
wreck of the barge Georgian. She has 
been put on the ways, and will be in 
service again in a few days, and coke 
from this source will be forthcoming at 
the beginning of next week. In the 
meantime a supply has been obtained 
from Fernie, and this, with that received 
over the Great Northern from the Wash
ington Co-operative Mining Syndicate, 
enabled the company to start smelting 
again to-day.

The cupola furnace was blown ini this 
morning, and the Garretson furnace will 
be in operation by the evening or early 
to-morrow. The receiver of the large 
water-jacket furnace is having some 
slight alterations made, and will also be 
blown in again ini two or three days.

Ore is doming down steadily from the 
Lemora, Mt. Sicker, and the grade now 
being received has considerably improv
ed. Shipments from this mine now 
a/verage close upon G per cent, copper, be
ing hiore exactly 5.97. Already, since 
this mine came under the management 
of Mr. Tregear, the amount of ore then 
estimated to be in sight has beeai. ship
ped to the smelter, and yet there is to
day more ore proved than was then in 
sight. A n2.w ore body, discovered in the 
hundred-foot level, near and to the east 
of the earliest workings, has been- block
ed out, and is now being stoped. This 
body is- sixteen feet widie and of high 
grade. An important new strike has 
been made on the surface to the south 
and west of the present workings, and 
separated by ai diorite dyke from them. 
This new zone, which is now -being pros
pected, is forty feet wide, and samples 
of fine looking ore from it was taken 
down to Victoria by J. H. S. Matson, 
who has just paid a visit to the moun
tain.

The first regular shipment of ore from 
A. N. Gray’s Copper King mine, near 
Kamloops, is n-ow on the way to Croft on 
via the C. P. R., and from now on this 
mine will contribute at least three car
loads a week.

its while, 
trouble for humanity.

\\ CoTVA%*e/-ji' I \ vrtc^
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\Tribune indicates
CANADA NOT

TROUBLING HERSELF.

It must be highly gratifying to Can-

j.appro.r.nvateJ!'
ery of McBride and the members of his 

“Charles Wil- JBadiane to observe that their neighbors 
are taking such 

their

government. It says: 
son, K. C., of Vancouver, a year ago last 
September, was elected leader of the 
Liberal-Conservative party at a duly 
constituted convention of the party. He

the border 
unselfish

material well-being, 
mercial bodies in 
York, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and 
other centres of importance have placed

across
interest in

Important com- 
Bostou, New

an authority was for the scheme as laid be
fore thorn.

“On the 12th August, 1901, the council 
resolved' ‘that the steps and landings in 
connection with the proposed James Bay 
wall be dispensed with for the present.’ 
In the summer of 1902 it became appar
ent to the public that the work was not 
being carried out as authorized, and on 
the 8th June, 1902, Mr. Hayyvard un
masked the ‘reason why’ by publishing 
his suggestion for applying the saving, he 
took credit for making in the wall, to the 
realization of his pet scheme for ‘Paar- 
deberg memorial gate’ as a further bid 
for popularity.

“The Voters’ League, as a public rep
resentative body, protested strenuously 
against this proposition to omit the most 
popular feature of the retaining walk— 
the waterside platform or landing stage 
and steps—and against the application 
of funds, already set aside for this pur
pose, to a monument to Mr. Hayward's 
vanity as for any other purpose not 
covered by the act of authorization. This 
protest was brought before the council on 
the 2nd' July, 1902, a mb on the 9th July 
the steps at the north end were couced-

T. C. Sorby writes to the Times as fol
lows: “I beg to submit for the informa
tion of your readers a rough sketch 
(marked kA’) showing a section of the 
wall as submitted to the ratepayers, 
copied from the Colonist of 2nd Decem
ber, 1900, and also a sketch marked “B” 
of the wall approximately as executed.

“This proposition marked ‘A’ was put 
forward by Mr. Hayxgard as a hid for 
re-election in 1901, and was laid before 
the council on the 10th December, 1900, 
accompanied by the plans before referred 
to, together with a detailed description 
by Mr. Topp, wherein he mentions the 
steps and waterside platform, or landing 
stage, as distinctive features in the 
scheme. After the elections this propo
sition was referred to a special commit
tee, consisting of Aldermen Cameron^ 
Yates and Kinsman, and they reported 
to the council on the 4th February, 
1901: ‘Your committee approve of the 
plan.s for a permanent roadway, as sub
mitted' by the city engineer.’

“On the 24th June, 1901, this proposi
tion was laid before the ratepayers, and, 
of course, everyone was alive to the fact 
that one of its leading features was the 
broad steps and spacious waterside plat
form or landing along the whole end; of 
the bay, which would form one of the 
most attractive places in the city, both 
for residents and visitors, and when they 
authorized the creation of this debt the

result; compare the two section A ail(j 
B. The omission the solid ::l-n!ment 
oi rock-filling and concrete, that 
thorized1 for its Obvious popular advan
tages, has taken from the wail it 
vital element of stability, its p.wi-r to re
sist the overturning force of a paid of 
liquid) mud, the thrust of which is 
mo ns. The engineer planned his work 
with judgment, but the Mayor «and coun
cil of 1901 overruled his judgment and 
left the wall as «hown in sketch B, vain
ly trying to stagger up against the forces 
piled against it. A schoolboy can see the 
silliness of the thing at a glance. The 
city engineer’s- professional reputation is 
imperilled by the needléssness and would- 
be cleverness of his» ignorant employers. 
We end y ask, as ratepayers, to have 
what we pay for—we want it. Not only 
has Mr. Hayward and his followers of 
1901 deprived us of a most attractive 
feature, but in doing so has ruined- the 
stability of the whole structure, and this 
in the face of public protest.

“The remedy is simply to do now what 
you have left undone, put back the piles, 
some 20 feet, in advanced of the wall, 
fill in the space - with large rocks and 
concrete and make an abutment solid 
enough and- heavy enough to resist the 
pressure from behind, and give us what 
we authorized as part of the original 
scheme; the cost is included already. I 
commend this to our present Mayor and 
his council.”

we au-
accvptedi the position, which was voted 
film unanimously. When does he intend, 
to take up the responsibilities and duties 
of the position? He is now Attorney- 
General and the electors of Vancouver 
on Wednesday will declare for or against 
his acceptance of that office. If they de
clare for acceptance, will Mr. Wilson as- 

the duties and responsibilities of

upon record their regrets that the gov
ernment; of the United' States bas not 
exhibited a proper appreciation of the 
importance of closer trade relations with 
this country. Newspapers amd periodicals 

taking up the question, and the agi
tation is fast assuming quite respectable 
proportions on the other side.

Nobody is paying much attention to 
the matter on this side. We do not take 

friends very seriously, we are sorry

are
same
leader of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
a position he accepted of his own free 
will? If the electors of Vancouver on
Wednesday declare that Mr. Wilson can- our
not accept office with ttieir approval, the to say. It is assumed that they expect
political party of which he is the elected j to gain something from^li^TTade they
leader will probably be looking around | have in mind, or they would not agitate 3,000 tons without affecting their re-
for another leader. The Tribune is of | themselves unnecessarily about Canada, venue-earning capacity, for the passen-

accommodation would remain thethe opinion that the electors of Van- ; although she is undoubtedly “one of the ger
will on Wednesday approve of richest countries in the world,” and 1» same.

Furthermore, in view of the fact that 
steam turbines of 10,000 indicated horse 
power are now being built on the con
tinent under a guaranteed steam con
sumption of less tnan 9 pounds per indi
cated horse power, it will be seen that 
the great saving in weight and! space due 
to the use of turbines can reasonably be 
expected to be made without any saerb 
fi'ee of steam economy. Even if we ad
mit that reciprocating and turbine en
gines would, exhibit about the same 
steam economy, the turbines would show 
a great reduction of oil consumption and 
repairs, both costly items in the engine 
room of the high-speed liner; while there 
would be a considerable reduction in the 
necessary staff of engineers. This is 
proved by the fact that even in the rela
tively small channel steamers Queen and 
Brighton, which are not of more than 
2*000 tons displacement, there are three 
fewer engineers required in each engine 
room than would be carried if the en
gines were of the normal type.

As to the speed of the new ships, there 
will be a call for 25 knots sustained sea 
speed, with probably a trial speed of 20 
knots per hour.

The vast size of these vessels, the 
enormous momentum which they will 
have when running at full speed, will 
render them comparatively independent 
of adverse weather; and it is quite wdth- 
iu the range of possibility that a ship 
leaving New York at 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning will be in the Mersey 
early in the afternoon- of the following 
Thursday,

couver
Mr. Wilson accepting office, and it also , “growing stupendously.” 
is of the opinion that Mr. Wilson as the
elected leader of the Libera 1-Conserva- i th£i j>ominion to consider an- arrange- 
tive party will as Premier lead- the Lib- j WOuld be equally advan-

| tageous to each country as an- impossi- 
is in «session. The Liberal-Conservative j Whether Canadians or Ameri-
members of the legislature, as good party j 

must obey the decisions of the

We are afraid there is a disposition)

ed.
eral-Couservatives< when the legislature “I believe I am correct in saying that 

Aldermen McCandlefes and Yates- were 
the only aldermen who resisted' Mr. Hay
ward’s' proposition to divert the funds to 
other purposes tham those authorized.

“Now look at the sections and note the

| cans would be to blame we shall not 
to say at this time. It ismen. I venture

party.. If they refuse, then, each mem- ! obvjous!y true- h(>wever, that if our 
ber has a right to jump the party traces ; neighbors are really anxious to deal 

moire freely with us, they have the 
“The bal-

and vote as his ‘political conscience- 
directs. AU must be subject to discip
line. If not all, why one?”

quite close to and overlooks these two in
significant islands. We have Duudas Isl
and, our real “Gibraltar” of the locality, 
which is only six miles from these two 
American Islands, and commands the whole 
situation. The nearest American island to 
Vancouver Island is San Juan, about six 
and a half miles away, and which is dis
tant from this city, the capital of the prov
ince, only 10 miles, therefore, by what line 
of reasoning does Mr. Aylesworth proclaim 
that the two insignificant islands can, , 
against Wales and Dundas islands and our 
Mainland and at a distance of not less 
than 14 miles from Port Simpson, endanger

THE CITIZENS’ BALL.ter est cd in the other section of the city 
made counter offers at reduced1 rentals, 
and in: order to hold the post office in the 
vicinity of his property a lease was final
ly drawn and signed at a rental of $1,- 
300, omitting the requirement o£ ■ the 
owner to furnish, the fixtures.

“Believing that he was renting his 
property for less1 than it was worth for 
the purpose of holding the post office for 
the benefit of the surrounding property 
owners, it was suggested that the dif
ference in the rental be made up by a 
subscription from the interested parties.
The people also again became involved 
with a protest against the removal from 
their building, for fear they would lose 
the money they had put in the fixtures, 
and possibly be tenantless for some time.

“At this juncture the senator was call
ed u-pon to fill the position of postmaster, 
the competition having narrowed down 
to the mayor, Jacob Fisher, and the edi
tor of the Hastings Tribune, Adam 
Bre-ede. An understanding was finally 
reached by which Fisher was to receive 
the appointment of postmaster, on condi
tion that he purchased the post office fix
ture® belonging to the Grand Army Re
public post, at the price which it had QUESTION FOR MR. AYLESWORTH, K.C 

paid for them, and it is said he a-lso 
agreed to reimburse the senator for the 
difference by which he had been compel
led to reduce the rental from hife original 
figure of $1,500, in' order to meet the 
offers tliat had been made on behalf of 
a location; at the other end of the street.
This difference of $200, it is said, was 
to have been made up in equal portions Canada at Port Simpson with any degree 
by the postmaster and his deputy, and it of security, ag these islands are in such 
is alleged1 that it was paid for in a few 
months, and when the senator discovered worth could not have made such a weak 
its questionable character the money 
was returned to Postmaster Fisher and 
Deputy Froncis.”

remedy in their own hands.
of trade” is against us at present. To the Editor:—As one who is interested 

in the welfare of Victoria from a business 
standpoint, I want to say a word in favor 
of the approaching ball to be given by the 
citizens in honor of Rear-Admiral Bickford 
and officers of the fleet now at Esquimalt.

It is over five years since the last ball 
was given, and now a grand opportunity is 
offered to the business men and others to 
show their appreciation of that arm 
Britain’s defence that is the means of cir-

All they need do is loosen the tariff up aPURELY BENEVOLENT.

the motives of the United ] mercial intercourse.
evidence of good faith and might set 
Canadians thinking.

| bit and permit greater freedom of com- 
That would1 be anOf course

States in its dealings with the people of 
Colombia and the Isthmus of Panama; 
are purely benevolent. In the interests Under the present fiscal conditions if 
of humanity, in order that the. commerce we arc not absolutely excluded from the 
of the world shall have free course, it is United States, the utmost ingmuity lias 
imperative that the waters of the Allan- been exercised to accomplish that object, 
tiee and the Pacific oceans shall W con- The Toronto Globe has collected data 
nected by the shortest possible route. which proves this, and proves also that 

nermitted to us to attempt to we have nothing to fear from further 
probe into motives, or we might be tempt- additions to the great tariff null. And1 
ed to say that the United States hopes still we are more prosperous than we 
to profit to some extent by the construe- «ver were before. Perhaps that accounts 
tion of the new waterway. If we were 
to estimate the developments of 
future by our experience in the past, it 
might be marly safe to say that if the

of
The Marble Bay miné on Texadti is 

making regular shipments by the steamer 
Trader, from the large dump purchased' 
by the smelter company, aud the man
agement confidently expect to be ship
ping ore from the mine in a very short 
time now, as the drift from the bottom 
of" fhç shaft, which has been put. down 
another hundred feet, is calculated to 
be close on/ the ore body.

The No. 2 locomotive of the Lenora, 
Mt. Sicker, railway has had her working 
gear sent to the Albion Iron. Works for 
repair, and when this hns been- done and 
both engines «re running regularly the 
shipments from the Lenora will, it. is 
hoped, with decent weather, be consider
ably increased.

Mr. Netherby, inspector of schools, 
paid us, a visit Monday, and' expressed 
himself highly pleased with the pro
gress made by the school under the able 
management of Mr. Tomlinson. It is 
hoped some good' results will follow this 

time inspection, and that Crofton
forthwith supplied with a proper school- 
house. as the present arrangement of 
teaching the scholars in an empty store, 
with no proper conveniences for the 
children, is mot only disgusting, but a 
disgrace to the education department 
and the province as a whole, and has 
now 'been going on for 12 months and

eulatlng more money in Victoria than we
wnat’deceive from any other source, 

would Victoria be yvithout the army and ! public works there? And if Mr. Aylesworth 
navy at Esquimalt? / j

We are spending thousands of dollars I could not protect public works at Port 

every year In trying to bring tonrists to Simpson as against the two small islands, 
our city, and we must all admit that one then I think she will have to depend upon 
of our greatest attractions is Esquimalt, her mother for many generations to come, 
made so by the presence of the navy there.

Every business man should either buy a 
ticket or subscribe to the fund, 
would suggest that a subscription list be 
opened for those who are willing to con
tribute and do not care to attend a ball.

BUSINESS.

can show, or even thinks, that Canada
It is mot

S. Y. WOOTTOX. 
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 17th, 1903.

for the attitude of the Americans. Pos
sibly they reason that a people that can
not be shut up in business, even although 
Uncle Sam fancies he is sitting upon the

the
MET AGENTS-GENERAL.

lid, are worth cultivating. However, Mr. Chamberlain Says Farewell to Colonial 
Représenta th vs.

Americans build the canal they will re
tain fpr Americans privileges in the pas- there is the fact of the application for

reciprocity, and it is left to us to receivesago from one ocean- to another not en
joyed by the vessels of other nations. We 
would not venture to say such action 
would be censurable. Men. and nations 
are privileged, within certain' limita
tions, to do as they will with their own. 
If the nations are strong enough the 
limitations are in no danger of being de
fined.

Colombia was not one of the most 
favored nations. She could not—she can
not—do as she pleases with her own. A 
greater than she coveted the isthmus of 
Panama. The price was set by the own
er. The wouldhbe purchaser thought the 
figure was too high. The ultimatum 
was issued and was rejected. The world 
heard but little of the matter for a time, 
during which the forces that make for 
the good of obdurate mankind! were at 
work. A timely revolution occurred, and 
the republic of Colombia- was rent in 
twhin. All things work together for 
good to those who are engaged' in truly 
altruistic national purposes.

It is said—and no doubt can be proved 
—that the United States had ueither part 
nor parcel in the incitement of that 
rendent revolution. But if United States 
forces, both naval and military, had not 
been on hand, purely for moral effect, the 
uprising would have been promptly sup
pressed, aud the republic of Panama 
would have had but a brief career. ,Of 
course it was merely a coincidence that 
those American forces were on the scene 
just at the time they were needed, a 
superior will was directing human events 
for the purpose of averting all the blood
shed and sufferings which commonly at
tend a South American- revolution. As 
Providence was obviously on the sidle of 
the stronger power, what could the Unit
ed States do but recognise the newest of 
lier sister republics ?

It wou.d be not he apposite to cite the 
cast* of the American revolution in justi
fication of the complaint of Colombia. 
It is true that in- that great struggle 
bund-reds of thousands- of lives 
sacrificed; billions of dollars worth of 
property was destroyed-* and sufferings 
almost without parallel were inflicted 
upon- innocent, helpless and unoffending 
î»eople in order that the principle of the 
right of the stronger to dominate the

London, Nov. 18.—Joseph Chamberlain, 
the former colonial secretary, held a recep
tion at the colonial office to-day to bid fare
well to the agcnts-geueral of the colonies. 
Lord Strathcona, the high commissioner 
for Canada, was spokesman of the latter.

Replying to the address of Lo:*i Strath- 
cona, Mr. Chamberlain said he had now 
almost the assured conviction that he had 
been able to convince his fellow country
men that it was to their advantage to 
adopt his fiscal policy.

it as we think fit.
In all candor it must be admit- 

ed< that an equitably arranged reciproci
ty treaty between Canada and the 
United States would be of considerable 
advantage to us. The difficulty of ar
riving at a perfectly fair measure is the 
embarrassing feature. And then; we do 
not known whether the evidence of in
creased prosperity ini Canada would not 
again be taken as a reason for the 
abrogation of the treaty. The fact that 
we prefer steady progress in markets 
that are sure may account for our luke
warmness. The Americans were at one 
time our principal customers. Now the 
bulk of our business ha.s been transfer
red to Great Britain. That is the 
ket that is worth cultivating, because its 
pernianemcy is assured. If the 
gramme of Mr. Chamberlain continues to 
gain in the stimation of the people of 
Great Britain, in a few years the value 
of the British market will be of still 
more importance to the people of the 
Dominion.
move in the direction of preferential 
trade, we are not likely to turn our 
hacks upon the policy just when it is 
beginning to bear fruit, even though we 
have been threatened with the loss of 
tlie somewhat hazy benefits of protection 
under the Monroe Doctrine.

As we have already said, unless the 
American advocates of reciprocity are 
able to give some really substantial evi- 
denoes of the bona tides of their inten
tions, we are afraid they are merely 
beating the wind. Their agitation is 
creating no interest in Canada. It is 
merely exciting curiosity.

To the Editor:—Mr. Aylesworth is credit
ed by the Ottawa Free Press with having 
made the diplomatic (?) reply to some of 
Bishop Ridley’s remarks as to the strategic 
importance of the islands Kannaghunut 
and Sitklan, that he does not think any 
public works could be constructed by

The Times has more than once ex
pressed the opinion that the real voice of 
Great Britain has not for some 
been expressed by either diplomats or 
statesmen. Chamberlain, the despised of 
the statesmen with literary pretensions-, 
the tabooed of the exclusive governing 
set, has in trumpet tones called the na
tion together and it hangs upon his 
words. Even the men who but lately 
deserted the flag are gathering under its 
folds again, convinced that the forces 
which make for union are gaining rapid- 
ly in strength and in the end will have 
their way. An admirer writes: “Our 
great Englander is winning all along the 
line. Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just, and the Champion of Eng
land, the new’ St. George, is striking with 
three weapons at the dragon, whose cave 
is strewn with the bones of- British manu
facturers and British 'craftsmen. The 
three weapons are truth, courage and 
patriotism.”

will be

close proximity thereto. Surely Mr. Ayles-

Father—In choosing a wife, one should 
never judge by appearances. Son—That’s 
right. Often the prêt lest girls have tne 
least money!

statement without being quite ignorant of
the locality, and also of some of the dis
tances, which are as follows, viz. : Kan
naghunut and Sitklan islands are distant 

from our Mainland 10 miles, and from Port 
; Simpson quite 14 miles. Without saying 

anything of our Wales Island, which is

mere.

GOING INTO MINES.POST OFFICE SCANDAL. i Out of one pound of cotton, 4,770 miles 
of thread have been spun.Iron and Steel Workers, Idle Through 

Lack of Fuel, Are Taking 
Strikers’ Places.

Pueblo. Nov. 17.—Officials of the Col
orado Fuel & Iron Company claim to
day that the coal miners’ strike will now 
be solved effectually in their favor by 
the aid from the steel and iron- workmen 
who have been laid off here aud who arc 
going to the coal mines. More than 2,- 
000 of the workmen in several depart
ments of the steel works were laid1 off 
on Saturday, when these departments 
were suspended on account of cutting off 
of the coal supply by the strike.

Many of the men are determined that 
they would go to the company’s mines 
and dig coal. A carload of them were 
taken yesterday to the big Walsen mine, 
near Walsenburg, and began operation- 
of the coal cuttitig machines. Their ar
rival, having been unattended by opposi
tion or any excitement, nianj' are leaving 
Pueblo on every train to gp to" the idle 
mines.

Officials of the company state that they 
will soon have plenty- of coal, and that 
they will altogether ignore the miners’ 
union. One of them said that hereto- 

t fore in similar emergencies he had taken
About three years ago considerable Japanese from the fruit gardens- of Cali- 

effort was made to secure better accom- fornia, and in two months they 
modations for the post office business, the earning $3 a day. and that, he could 
contention becoming one between the op- teach anybody having musclé to mine 
posite ends of. the town. Senator H. coal.
Dietrich, the just elected governor, had The cold wave last night brought two 
put up a new building near the Grand inches of sr.tow with the temperature 
Army Republic building, and anticipating only four degrees above zero, but there 
the removal of the post office took up the is as yet no suffering from lack of fuel, 
matter with post office authorities dur- and particularly no shortage, the dealers 
mg a visit to "Washington. A lease was having' abundance in storage. Great 
agreed upon, subject to more specific quantities of coal have been stored by 
terms, but the negotiations were not con- dealers and factories during the last 
eluded until after Governor Dietrich had month in anticipation of the strike, and 

k ol-ectod United States senator. the Rio Grande railway has piles of coal
* In^the meantime property owners in- several hundred feet long.

The Charges of Bribery and Conspiracy 
Against Senator and Postmaster.

SERIOmaha 
ment of

, Neb., Nov. 17.—The indict- 
United States 

H. Dietrich and Postmaster Jacob Fish
er, of Hastings, Ne,b., on charges of 
bribery and conspiracy in connection 
with the appointment of the latter as 
postmast/r, was a subject of extreme in
terest in Oha-nia to-day.

United States District Attorney W. S. 
Summers, who lias conducted the 
for the government, refuses to talk, a*l 
even to see representatives of the press.

The details of the postmastership trans
action at Hastings, as given out to-day 
by Mr. Fisher’s friends, are as fol
lows:

Senator Charles

I

!
1

mAs we were the first to %
case ygr-The Pacific cable has not yet been 

placed upon a paying basis. Some of 
the newspapers of insular prejudices are 
complaining, of course. It was not esti
mated that the line would be a remuner
ative mi-dertakinig from the start. All in 
good time. The loss for the current year 
is estimated at £92.000. The deficiency 
is apportioned as follows: The United 
Kingdom and Canada, £28,000 each; Vic
toria, New South Wales, Queensland 
and New Zealand. £11.000 each. The 
expenditure tc> March was £120,000, and 
tine revenue from three month's’ working 
to that date was £18,310.

Pandora Range S“The post office _at Hastings, up to 
two- years ago, was located) in a building 
erected by t-lie local post of .the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Previous to in
stallation in this building, it had been in 
other quarters and successive postmast-

Bv
no “bad luccv daysOVEN THERMOMETER

Twenty degrees difference in the-temperature of cn oven issufScient to make 

“ Good Luck ’ or ” Bad Luck in baking many kinds of food.
The beat in the oven of a range not fitted vrith n thermometer or worse, 

fitted with a poor instrument, will easily vary twenty degrees—result is 

unpalatable, burned or half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family at

furnish, d the post office 
themselves. The Grand Army of the Re
public bought the fixtures for $500, and 
their use was included in the government

fixtures
ISi

1
35

meal time.

: Thermometer fitted in oven door of " Pandora ” range has been a proven 

success for fifteen years, and every instrument carefully adjusted and tested by 

heat, before sending out—the first, best and only thermometer which is ci any real 

value to those who do baking.
•• Pandora " range is handsome, economical ou fuel and a perfect baker.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

A PENDING REVOLUTION. 1
Iwere

For the oast few years British steam
ship owners have complacently viewed 
the sterns of German 
Kaisers and the Deutschland have re. 
mained w-'thout. dispute the fastest 
things afloat.

It is believed that the limit has about 
been reached with the old style multiple- 
expansion, steamship appliances. If there 
are any new German liners, bigger and 
swifter than any of their sisters, on the

We hear a'.l sorts of stories1 about the 
evils of compulsory arbitration and 
about the impossibility of compelling 
to work who will to remain idle. 
Sodden, in his letter to the 
Times, declares- that compulsory arbitra
tion has been an unqualified success in 
New Zealand. The effect, he asserts, 
is “that the colony’s output and the 
amount of wages paid- have been greatly 
increased," and “thousands of Austral
ians have been* induced to emigrate to 
New Zealand.”

1!imen
Mr.

liners. The
&

MeClarysLondon

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vanccïver, St. John, N. B.

CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.
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T. C. Sorby writ* 
follows:

“The Colonist accn 
ate falsehoods in all 
lar.' Well, sir, to at 
natural tendency, to 
your readers to exam

AS TO TREATM1
JUBI1

♦

Is Under Considérât» 

Who Held a 1

Nig!

The regular meetin^H 
directors of the Provi^H 
hospital was held 
Day occupied the ciiaH 

Those present were ■ 
land, Alex.,AYilson,
Lewis, W. Humphrey* 
R. S. Day. See ret a it* 
Hase 11 were also in 

Albert Goward, loc^fl 
B. €. Electric Ilaiiw^H 
permission to erect a 
of the Isolation hospi^B 
and grounds committal 
to grant t!he request. ■

A petition was read ■ 
F. Geiger, P. J. MallH 
H. Warner and Jol^j 

/ plumbers, calling atte^H 
factory manner in w^J 
heating and repair 
with the hospital is 
pealing to the board ■ 
so that in future 
equally distributed "i^H 
who may enjoy the 
preferred by the 
committee.” The 
was suggested : (1) 
mencemcnt of every ■ 
tors designate one tiri^J 
repairs and incidental*^! 
branch of the trade. (^| 
limit be placed upon ■ 
this firm, and that 
called for the perforrM 
exceeding the said limi^J 
awarded to the iOW^B 
That no one firm liavH 
months' patronage unfl 
firms have had their 
director be consider 
cm any work, as ■ 
tnem am unfair advai* 
firms.

This aroused considH 
and there was much <!■ 
as to the best way ■ 
question. Some, a mo* 
Twigg, thought that tl 

® a good one, and that ■ 
least be given a trial. I 
that the work should ■ 

Mr. Wilson contondol 
was a hit at liis firm ■ 
labor council. lie wai 
“for what ’he could nul 
suggested that all till 
placed in the hai -'.s I 
pi umbers.

Much discussion ffl 
pointt_d out that Mcssrfl 
had granted the bos;iits 
one occasion supplying! 
it was ridiculous that tl 
debarred from un-dvrtl 
hospital work.

T. H. Twigg moved! 
be left in abeyance ml 
ing, and the secret aryl 

I prepare a statement si
plumbing during the J

This was carried uni
M. C. Macdonald, tl 

I ed that during the md
donations ha-l lu ni 
Justice Martin, borks 
H. D. Helmcken, ma 
papers; Mrs. Kent, "lq 
times; A Friend, mag 
and donors thanked.

Dr. Tinsel 1. resident 
tendent, submitted 1 
month of October, sfi- 
patients admitti \
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compare tie two sections, A and 

he omission ot the solid abutment 
■k filling and concrete, that

:
I

I
ed for its obvious popular advan- 
has taken from the wall it 

dement of stability, its power to rel 
ie overturning- force of a 
mud, the thrust of which 
The engineer planned his

>M
v. •*% .

it
most I

:E-r/¥W \pond of 
is enor-

udgment, but the Mayor and) coum 
1901 overruled his judgment and 
e wall as shown in sketch B, vain- 
ng to stagger up against the forces 
igainst it. A schoolboy can see the 
« of the thing at a glance. The 
tgineer’s professional reputation is 
lied by the needlessness and would- 
rerness of his. ignorant employers, 
fly ask, as ratepayers, to have 
we pay for—we want it. Not only 
r. Hayward and his followers of 
iep rived us of

/

i''1t t
*: r, ?

■

T. C. Sorby writ* to thq Times as 
follows:

“The Colonist accuses me of ‘deliber
ate falsehoods in almost every particu
lar.’ Well, sir, to answer the Colonist’s was 
natural tendency, to scurrility I invite reduction^ so the central portion, sotne 
your readers to examine the elevation of 200 feet, was cut out and the lines

Itiiis wall as published in the same issue 
from which the section was reproduced— 
2nd December, 1000. This drawing, cr 
handed to. the Colonist for publication, 

too long to print without too much

broken off, as usual in such cases. Now 
any person of average intelligence knows 
that it is intended- to represent that the 
parapet rune through from end to end, 
that the projecting bastions and lamps 
recur at regular intervals, that each 
course of stone runs through, and that

the platform continues through from end 
to end as a matter of course. Surely this 
illustration, reproduced from the Colon
ist, makes all this clear as to the obvious 
intention of the project The Colonist 
does not attempt to dispute or disprove 
anything else that I have stated, and I*

may therefore assume that the case as put 
forward' ini the Times is true and unan- 
srweraible. When Mr. Hayward’s organ 
published his scumV.ous statement he 
deliberately ignored what it had- publish- 

andi tried to draw a red herring 
across the trail to take off public atten

tion from the true inwardness of this ing style, but wlicn- it gets into a frenzy 
pitiful job. There is an old saying, i and plunges into scare headlines andi 
‘When you have a losing case, black- : heavy type, we know it has got so deep

! m the m-u-d that, flounder as it will, it 
“This has been the policy of the Col- 1 can't get out. I am prepared to answer 

onist throughout, and we may -reason- ; any statement it may make from tho 
ably expect a continuance of this pleas- j published records that I have here.*’

guard your opponent's lawyer.’
'

ied,

ia m=cst attractive 
X but in "doing so has ruined» the 
:y of the whole structure, and this 
face of public protest.

1 remedy is simply to do now what 
ve loft undone, put back the piles* 
20 feet in advanced of the wall, 
tiie space with large rocks 
te and make an abutment solid 
i and heavy enough to resist the 
*e from behind, and give us what 
thovizvd as part of the original 
*: the cost is included already. I 
nd this to our present Mavor and 
Lncil.”

patient» treated, 136; total days’ stay, 
1,687: total daily average, 54.12. Statis
tics for the month with bills approved 
were enclosed.

The house committee’s report was sub- 
i ini tied as follows : “A misunderstanding 
having arisen in regard to the removal 
of bodies of deceased patients, the com
mittee would recommend: ‘That all the 
undertakers be informed' that the hos
pital cannot gave any assistance in the 
removal by them of bodies from the 
morgue.’ ” This was adopted.

A report from the finance committee 
was next read, and is appended:

Tour finance committee have to report 
that they met at the hospital, 4th Novem
ber, to consider the proposals made by the 
federated boards.

ordered from India to Woolwich on ap
pointment as assistant superintendent, 
building works, Royal Arsenal.

Brevet-Major H. G. Joly de Lotbrniere, 
D. S. O., R. E., has quitted the war of
fice for duty with the Somaliland field 
force as a special service officer.

Lieut.-Colonel F. St. I). Skinner, p.s.e., 
Royal Sussex Regiment, has recently ob

tained the command of the first battalion 
of his regiment.

expenditure on this head- running up to 
as much as $30,000 per month.” CONSIDER CANADIAN

ROAD TO THE YUKON

yopening, when a meeting will be held at 
Labor hall.

The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by the Times: 
Friend, $2; G. M., $1; J. R. Lipscombe, 
50c.: E. Richardson, 50c.; F. W. Faw
cett, $1.

MEASURING SOCIAL. AlCROW’S REST CO'Y. $

Enjoyable Entertainment Provided By 
Ladies of the Maccabees- Last 

Night.
and

The Special Committee Appointed By 
Board of Trade Are Preparing 

Comprehensive Programme.
LEGAL NEWS.

A thoroughly good time was enjoyed 
by all who were present at the “measur
ing social” of the Ladies of the Macca
bees held last evening in Semple’s hall,
Victoria' West. The admission by meas
urement caused considerable fun, though 
it proved1 somewhat serious for the peo
ple who measured almost, /but not quite, 
six feet. The programme was excellent 
and well carried out, each number being 
highly appreciated. Mrs. Clyde has long 
delighted Victoria audiences with her 
singing, and was hoard last evening to 
good advantage in the English ballad,
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,” 
and in “Little Boy Blue.” Miss Under
hill’s selection from “Mrs. Wigg’s Cab-
ba«e Patch,-’ was enthusiastically re- Tery important project.
rnll-V 'l and she .J'?sP°n*e|* a ''X " The committee proposed to lay stress up- j On Sunday morning Mrs. Allison 
. . " COr,.Jl h.»,de-iS“Ul lt1"v on the fact that both political parties in : flciently recovered to tell her story of the
\r? r??5’ en/L‘f^ Playing Dreams parliament have, In connection with the occurrence. She states that there was no
/ ,1®' easom s oescription of the visât new transcontinental railway, gone on gasoline in the house, and the report that 

?, e,. ^ppeseqtative of the ooard to record as in favor of the construction by | this was what exploded was entirely in
né is net school, gnen in Scotch, the government of railways for develop- correct. Benzine was the cause of all the 

caused much enjoyment. Miss Dier is ment purposes or of strategic importance j trouble. She had been dipping some cur- 
one of \ lctoria s most accomplished commercially, and will therefore urge that j tains into a boiler which was about a quar- 
pianists, and last evening she did full a north and south avenue of traffic along , ter filled with benzine. Having finished this 

^ . ec^ou rtvll^‘ere(^> an<l the western frontier of the Dominion is as work she was in the act of returning the
which the audience showed hearty ap- worthy of support as an east and west line j benzine to the can when the explosion took 
precifnion. Mrs. Hardy was also well in the Eastern portion They also propose 1 place. What occurred after that she of 
recened m h^r reading. to urge the claims of the Coast cities of course did not know. “The next thing I

Rev. Mr. Osterhout addressed the British Columbia to be placed on the most was aware of,” she remarked, “was that I 
meeting^ on the subject of “Fraternal favorable footing possible in connection was in the doctor’s office.”
Orders,” the large place they occupied with the trade existing and to be developed as to the cause of the accident Mrs 
r^w^/ aCCOmi>H^ed' by the™ In thc northern part of this province and Allison does not seem to be* able to offer 
” Xhnï6 trev- g?nt,^man' P”ld the Yukon. nny explanation. The room in which she

...... . .. » gl»"ing tribute to the order, under The committee, while not opposing a was UoiuK the cicaUmg had no tire in it
departments of the company, and the whose auspices the meeting was held, its north and south line through the whole of . whlle tUa lloor ,.,adin* ' th° ’
changes are now being put into force. A. position in the fraternal world, sound the British Columbia mainland, think that I room, ln which a flre waa JX was

business methods and financial standing, the project Is more likely to he successful ; closed. She claims that while the first ae- 
ihe address was .istened to with great If it Is confined at first to providing the ; cldent could have b™u averted as lt 1 
attention . . , ! shortest good route between the lukon i caused by her apron catching’ fire, there

After dispensing the hcspitanty of the ; and the British Columbia seaboard, and was uo appal.ent rcason for tb:s la’st 011e
hive by way of refreshments, the meet- i will urge that'trom this main trunk line, | A peculiar circumstance in connection

: whlch ought to take In Atlin, extensions j with the accident is the fact that the three
] ought to be made to Dawson and to the , cans of benzine which were In the room
j valuable country on the Dense and Liard when the explosion occurred are unharmed.
i fivers. They propose also that the Do- I They were found by those who removed the An application for letters of adminis- 

Site Being Cleared For One to Be : minion government shall be asked to con- | furniture and other household belongings Oration the estate of Steingrimassen 
Erected- on Swanson Bay. j struct n railway from the terminus of the , ln the ruins of the house. Two of the cans Bfr»rr- deceased, was made by J. F. ,

j E. & N., whether that shall remain at j are open and one Is half full of the fiuid, YV'ails. The application was granted, and
The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives . Wellington or be extended to Comox, to ' while the other contains a very little. The tllE1 offlcial administrator was appointed,

further particulars of the new pulp mill ! the northern end of the Island, and that a .third can is sealed and has not been | Application for probate was made in
which, as reported iu the Times som- | line of fast steamers and car ferries con- | opened. i the estate of Wm. Dodds, deceased, by
time ago, is to be erected on Swanson j necting the road on the Island with that on , Under these circumstances it would he A- F. Wciby Solomon. It was granted
Bay, Northern British Columbia, for j the Mainland shall be a part of the pro-' hard to say what caused the explescn ri »’ M. Haynes.
operation in the spring. The Oriental i ject. This plan. It is hoped, will commend ; gome think that the accumulation of fumes I Guar Jens were appointed for Caldwell 
Power & Pulp Company has commenced j Itself to Vancouver, New Westminster and j on account of lack of ventilation resulted In ' infants oil application made by George
work, and is clearing a site. The mi'l other, points on the southern Mainland, as i spontaneous combustion. ! Powell. The guardians appointed were
will have a capacity of fiO tons a dav. j It would greatly develop the Island, thereby | The Allison fund is being subscribed to <-'■ U. Gcrk- icy and C. .1. -Lout.
The News-Advertiser adds: “The tim- enlarging their opportunities for trade, and TPrv liberally. The Times list follows
ber limits possessed by the corn pony also give them speedy and easy northern i Yesterday's total
amount altogether to the huge teta! of connections.
83,200 acres. These limits are located 
in the district around the mill site, on 
Gardner's canal, the south end of Prin
cess Royal Island, Green Island. Kle- 
kane, Aitanhash, Kliutze and other 

: places. Of this huge total 62,000 actes 
I have already been selected and 

veyed. The balance has been cruised 
and >s ail ready for survey. The nec- 
cessary capital for this important entfi 
prise is nearly all being supplied in Eng 
land and Scotland, J. ,t. Palmer, of To- 

or ronto, the former president, being the 
only Canadian shareholder. The board 
of directors consists of Col. IV. A. Mel- 
lis, William Walker, J. P., John Yule 
and E. B. Wyman.”

Although work on this new enterprise 
has already begun it is doubtful if the 
mill will be in operation any sooner than 
the one which is to be established by Vic
torians on Quatsir.o Sound. Tile third 
pulp mill, to which reference has also 
heretofore been made, will be erected on 
Rivers Inlet.

AS TO TREATMENT AT
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

A. H. REEDER SUCCEEDS
TO THE POSITION

It Will Re Impossible to Hold Sitting of 
County Court Until Dec. 3rd.

MRS. ALLISON’S STATEMENT.ifhe committee appointed at the special 

general meeting of the Victoria Board of 
Trade to consider the construction of an

-♦

The County court, which was adjourn
ed from- a week ago until Thursday of 
this week, will again have to stand over. 
Owing to the absence of the judges of 
the Supreme court in Vancouver, where 
the Full court is sitting, it will be im
possible to hold Coqnty court, acid all 
business will have to standi over until 
December 3rd.

On Tuesday in Chambers Mr. Justice 
Martin presided, and disposed of the iol- 
lowimg applications :

Davies Sayward Mill Co. vs. Brack- 
man et al—An application for further 
and better affidavits of documents: was 
allowed to stand over.

Boundary <fc Beaverton Mining Co. 
vs. Innés—Application to proceed with 
winding-up. The order was made and 
16th Dectmber fixed as day for appoint
ment of oili( ial liquidator.

Dier vs. Matson et al—Application 
made for trial by jury. Allowed to 
stand over to a day to be fixed.

Dier vs. Matson et al—Another appli
cation to set aside notice of trial was 
withdrawn by consent. —

Xisbvt et al vs. Creighfbn et al—Appli
cation to examine judgment debtor. Or
der was made.

Callbreath vs. Allen—An application to 
set aside judgment was allow to stand 
over to 9th Inst., defendant to be cross- 
examined on affidavit.

The next sittings of the Supreme court 
will commence on December 2nd.

In Chambers on Monday the following 
cases were disposed of.

Anderson vs. Sayward—An application 
for affidavits of documents was allowed, 
twelve days being allowed for affidavits. 
C. E. Pro Icy for plaintiff; J. H. Law- 
son for defendant.

i'She Says There Was No Gasoline in the 
House—lt Was Benzine.lose to and overlooks these two in

put islands. We have Dnndas Isl- 
pr real “Gibraltar” of the locality, 
Is only six miles from these two 

Ian Islands, and commands the whole 
In. The nearest American island to 
Ivor Island is San Juan, about six 
balf miles away, and which is dis- 
pm this city, the capital of the prov- 
ply 10 miles, therefore, by what line 
piling does Mr. Aylesworth proclaim 
he two insignificant islands can,
I Males and Dnndas islands and dur 
pd and at a distance of not less 
L miles from Port Simpson, endanger 
works there? And if Mr. Aylesworth 
ow, or even thinks, that Canada 
pot protect public works at Port 
h os against the two small islands, 
[think -she will have to depend upon. 
kher for many generations to come.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
fia, B. C., Nov. 17th, 1903.

Is Under Consideration By the Directors 
Who Held a Meeting Last 

Night.

Operating and Accounting Departments 
Separated—Mr. Lindsey Here in 

Connection With Suits.

:all-Canadian line to the Yukon met Tues
day. Mr. Shallcross, who was named on 
the committee, having asked to be excused 
from acting, Mr. H. D. Helmcken was ap
pointed ïn nîs place, so that the committee progressing splendidly, 
now consists of Messrs. Lugrin, Pitts,
Kingham, Carter and Helmcken. The com- j Amson 
mittee decided to keep the public informed ; . 
through the press of the progress of their 
work in order to stimulate interest in the

Mr. and Mrs. James Allison, who were 
injured in the explosion which occurred the 
other day at the Paisley Dye Works,

Inquiry at the 
hospital elicits the information that Mr.

is now considered well out of 
! danger. The prospect Is that Mrs. Allison 
| will also get over the effect of the explo-

We have gone carefully into this matter 
and have had a special meeting with the 
delegates from the federated boards, w^ 
have also had a special meeting with Dr. 
Hasell to consider the matter, and we con
sider that it would be in the Interests of

(F/rom Wednesday’s Daily.)

G. G. S. Lindsey, K. C., of Toronto, 
solicitor of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, and James McEvoy, the 
pauy’s geologist at Ferme, arrived in the 
city last evening. While in the city they

• The regular meeting of the board1 of 
directors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital was held Tuesday. President 
Day occupied the chair.

Those present were Messrs. C. A. Hol
land, Alex^Wilson, I. Braverman, E. A. 
Lewis, W. Humphrey, T. H. Twigg and 
R. S. Day. Secretary El worthy and Dr. 
Hasell were also in attendance.

A'.bert Goward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, asked 
permission to erect a pole on the grounds 
of the Isolation hospital. The buildings 
and grounds committee was authorized

the hospital to accept the proposition of 
the boards, prov’ded the same can be put 
through, that is to say, that they are to 
pay the hospital not less than the sum of 
$2,500 a year for 1,000 members, and that 
any of these can have hospital treatment will confer with E. V. Bodwell in con- 
should they require it for a term of three 1 mention with the suits against the 
weeks during the year in the semi-private 
wards.

9
was suf-

1com
pany arising out of the explosion some 
time ago. They will be in Victoria a 
few days before returning to- Vancouver, 
where the suits will come before the Full

We would suggest the following regula
tions:

1. That they must be fit for and require 
hospital treatment.

H

court.
Interviewed'. Mr. Li nosey said: “One2. That the limit of age for joining this 

special association be between the ages of j of the objects of my trip is in connection 
18 and 50.

MET AGENTS-GENERAL.
to grant t!he request.

A petition was read from A. Sheret, E.
F. Geiger, P. J. Malîett, C. Cookson, J.
H. Warner and John Colbert, master 
plumbers, calling attention to the unsatis
factory manner in which the plumbing, 
heating and repair work in connection 
with the hospital is distributed, andi ap
pealing to the board to arrange matters
so that in future the work would be must be in good health when he does so. 
equally distributed “irrespective of those 
who may enjoy the advantage of being
preferred by the buildings and grounds j regulations of the hospital, 
committee.” The following method Another meeting was held on the 12th 
was suggested1: (1) That at the com- November, when accounts for October, 
mencemc-nt of every quarter the direc- amounting to $1,853.64, were examined and 
tors designate one firm to look after the approved for payment. The salaries for 
repairs and incidentals pertaining to this the same month, amounting to $855.85, 
branch of the trade. (2) That a specified were paid on due date. The total days’ 
limit be placed upon the W’ork given to stay for October was 1,687, and the salaries 
this firm, and that general tenders be paid and accounts payable give an average 
called for the performance of all work per diem cost per patient of $1.60%. 
exceeding the said limit, and the contract 
awarded to the lowest tenderer. (3)
That no one firm have more than three 
months’ patronage until ail the other 
firms have had their turn. (4) That no 
director be considered one of the firms

imbvrlaln Says Farewell to Colonial 
Représentatif s.

with certain clianges m the management
3. That the stay of a patient be limited 

to three weeks.
4. If there is no room in the semi-private 

wards, that the patients are to be put in 
the private rooms, and if no room there to 
be put in the free ward.

'of our mines. With a view to more ef
fective management we have decided to 
separate the operating and accounting

n, Nov. 18.—Joseph Chamberlain, 
ner colonial secretary, held a recep- 
:k<* colonial office to-day to bid fare- 
the agents-geuerai of the colonies, 
trathcona, the high commissioner 
uda, was spokesman of the latter, 
ug to the address of Lord Strath- 
[r. Chamberlain said ho had 
he assured conviction that he had 
le to convince his fellow country- 
it it was to their advantage lo
is fiscal policy.

5. That anyone joining the organization H. lhecder, who will arrive this1 week
j from Eastern Pennsylvania, will take

6. That in all respects patients from this , tjhe place of John H. Tonkin, latte gen- 
source, must conform to the rules and ! oral manager of the company, and will

| have full charge of the operating de
partment. I shall return to Fernle 
shortly to install him in his new position. 
The accounting department will be in 
charge of Daniel Davies, a brother of 
Sir Louis Dâvies. Mr. Davies came

now

ing closed.

NEW PULP MILLS.

f—In choosing a wife, one should, 
hdge by appearances. Son—That’s 
pften the prêt lest girls have the 
Nicy!

.West with me, and has already taken 
up his new position.

“The output of cue mines would be 
much larger than it is at the present 
if we could get cars. We have 6,000 
tons of coke piled up at the ovens, which 
cannot be shipped because of want of 
cars. As you know, our coke supplies- the 
smelters of British Columbia, and also 
that at North port, Wash., -which is to all 
intents and purposes a British Columbia 
smelter, as it treats the Ross’anid ores. 
The present output is about 3,000 tons 
per day, but we are in a position to 
largely increase it as soon as we receive 
assurance that more cars can be sup
plied.

The additional coke ovens, which we 
erected this year, are now practically 
completed'. We may have to hold over 
100 of them for completion till next 
spring, because of the delay in the ar
rival of the firo bricks, but the others 
aire either completed or just about finish
ed. Our capacity for turning out coke 
will thus he very largely increase^

“Since I was here Last, about twt 
three months ago, the men a.t Morrissey 
refrained- from working for three days, 
the principal point in dispute being a de-

Mr. Forman thought that the plan 
outlined by the federated board 
far-reaching proposition, 
should be careful in taking action. His 
opinion was that if the members of so
cieties desire hospital treatment am 
rangement should be made, by which the 
federated board agreed to collect the 
funds and pay fees for the treatment of 
patients when they entered the hospital.

Mr. Wilsofli endorsed1 the opinion of the 
j previous speaker. He believed that the 
| fairest method would be for the federated 
j board to collect and deposit the funds 

and pay out the fees as needed.
Mr. Humphrey agreed with a proposal 

of this kind, but thought the members of 
societies should be given special rates. 

President Day was of the same opin-

one pound of cotton, 4,770 miles 
have been spun. was a

The board

ELL 'L. -,

, ; f Nij-_- A

—mm .Æmm

ar-un any work, as this would give 
tnem an unfair advantage over other
firms.

This aroused considerable discussion, 
and there was much difference of opinion 
as to the best way to deal with the 
question. Rome, among them T. II. 
Twigg, thought that the suggestion, 
a good one, and that the plan should at 
least be given a trial. It was only fair 
that the work should be distributed.

Mr. Wilson contended that this petition. ! 
was a hit at his firm by the trades and 
labor council. He was not on the be aid 
“for what-he could make, out of it,” and 
suggested that all the work should be 
placed in the hands of the petitioning 
plum-bets.

Much discussion followed. It was 
pointed1 out that Messrs. A. & W. Wilson 
had granted the hospital many favors, on 
one occasion supplying baths at cost, and. 
it was ridiculous that that firm should be 
debarred from undertaking any of the 
hospital work.

T. H. Twigg moved that the matter 
be Left in. abeyance until the next meet
ing, and the secretary be requested to 
prepare a statement showing the cost of 
plumbing during the past year.

This was carried unanimously.
M. C. Macdonald, the matron, report

ed that during the month the following 
donations had been.1 received: Hon. 
Justice Martin, books and papers; Mrs. 
H. D. Helmcken, magazines and news
papers; Mrs. Kent, old linen and maga
zines; A Friend, magazines. Received 
and donors thanked.

* Dr. Hasell. resident medical superin
tendent, submitted1 his report for the 
month of October, showing number of 
patients admitted, î?2; number of

PETITION DISCOVERED.$110 25 ; 
50 ;

1 «HI
1 00
2 00 
1 00

| The following has been collected by W. J. 
Hanna, total $62.50: W. J. Hanna, $5; T. i 
M. Henderson. $5; S. Leiser, $5: M. Baker, 
$1: W. McKeon, $1: Geo. S. Russell, $1; 
Steitz’s Restaurant, $1: Hickman Tvo Co., 
52.50; C. Brash, $2.5u, S. J. Pitts, $2; J. 

n , , ., _ _ , Piercy, $2.50: S. Jackman, 50c.; Watson &
Correspondence to the Time» from Et>*. Hall. $2; A Holm,.s. ?a.n0; Val.ne, jr„

!f‘nd Pjes new» of the sneer*» nehieveo ] $2.ro; w. T „ardakcr. *2: 11. Porter & 
by grnflvates of the Royal Military Col- j SonS] $2.50: Mayor MeCandles*. *5; U. 
lege of Canada m the British army. The 
Lieut.-Col. Skinnier mentioned below is 
rite fv*st Kingston cadet to attain* the ; 
regimental rank of licntenant-colonel and 1 j. 
the command of a battalion.

The movements of these officers are as 1 $2.50. 
follows: |

Capt. R. J. F. Harter. Cheshire regi- !

F. W. M.
The committee Is preparing a circular 

letter and map to be sent to all public e. Campbell 
bodies directly interested In the project, as , idea! provision Store 
well as to members of parliament, members ; a. II. Fa bin 
of the legislature and others.

With the meeting of the Dominion W. C. 
T. V. at Ottawa a week ago there was an 
interesting announcement made respecting 
the famous world’s temperance petition, 
signed by millions of people in various 
parts of the world, including fifty different 
countries, and intended to be presented to 

| me crowned heads of the world.
The petition, it will be remembered, was 

carried out under the direction of the late 
Frances Willard, lt was sent to Queen 
Victoria and to the President of the Unit
ed States, but it now transpires it ceased 
on its travels when it reached Ottawa.

At the* Dominion convention the other 
day one of the members made the an
nouncement that the six big boxes con
taining the retition had been deposited In 
the Dominion Methodist church at Ottawa 
for six years. The announcement is re
ported to have been received with aston
ishment on I he part of the delegates and 
was immediately discussed.

It was finally decided to write to Mrs. L. 
Stevens, president of the National Women’s 
Temperance Union for the United States, 
asking that something be done to have the 
famous pet tion removed and started on 
the rest of its journey.

Sam. Jones

KINGSTON GRADUATES.

Success Achieved; By Them in British 
Army Circles,.

su -

ion.L:1II
Mr. Humphrey moved that the prin

ciple of the proposal be endorsed, but 
that the conditions of the agreement be 
considered by a special meeting, to be 
held on Friday afternoon.

The other clauses of the report were
adopted, and the meeting shortly after ! slre to h.ave ^ United Mine Workers 
adjourned. | °f Americg recognized by the company.

On their endarsaticn of the agreement 
The United States House committee ] made with the Western. Federation of 

on ways and means has authorized a ! Miners, we acknowledged the allegiance 
favorable report on the bill mnk-ing effec- j cmr mel1 the United Mine Workers, 
live the Cuban reciprocity treaty by a i ^hat terminated all prospect of trouble, 
vote of 14 to 2. a-nd everything has gone along smoothly I

ewer since.”
Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

with which concern he is associated in 
his legail capacity, Mr. Lindsey said:
“The Grand Trunk Pacific organization 
is in course of perfectioif, and it is ex
pected that it will he completed by the 
27th of this month. Senator Cox would 
have accompanied me on my present trip 
had it not been necessary for him to 
main East for that purpose. When I 
was) in Montreal recently I saw General 
Manager Hays, of the Grand Trunk, 
and he told me that he had a large num- 

, her survey parties ont in the field, the & Co.—14.

I:v CAK:r;a days I i Kent. $2: W. S., 50c.; A Friend, $1; R. 
McPhndden, $1: Smith & Champion. $2: 
R. Bray. $2.50: Tolmlo & Richards. $2.50: 

A. McNeil, $2; W. McDowell, $1: B.

f an oven 13 sufficient to make 
[s of food.
[ith n thermometer or worse, 
| twenty degrees—result is 
I and a disappointed family at

ii

t

Svr
1

Williams & Co., $1; G. A. Richardson.

A public meeting was held last oveo- 
ment. is- among the officers qualified at j ing at the residence bf F. A. Fox. Pev- 
fhe recent examination for admission to dora street, for Ihe purpose cf appointing 
the staff college. j a committee to handle the Allison funds.

Major G. D. Liuard, Scottish Rifles, j Mr. Fox was elected chairman- and J. 
ha?> been appointed a recruiting staff ofii- E. Cowan, secretary. On account of the 
cer. class 2. j slim attendance it was decided to defer

•Ca.pt, H. S. Rogers. R. E., has been appointing trustees until next Tuesday

r range has been a prpven 
pfully adjusted and tested by 
hnometir which is cf any real J

The Hon. Rupert Guiness telegraphs 
Press from Valence, 

France, in response to an enquiry as to 
whether he intends challenging for the 
America cup: “There is no truth in the 
statement.”

Sweden exported 20,000 tons of butter to 
England last year, and ate 12,000 tons of 
margarine at home.

the Associatedrucl and a perfect baker.
I 1is.» KIDNEY DUTY.—It Is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should have the 
help and strength that South American

pc
■ S3

Ë To Cure a Cold in One Day sx
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AS on every
Severn MHHon hoses sold in post 12 months. This Signature, ^ box. 2 5c.

A London dispatch says: “Julia St. 
George, known as the ‘grandmother of 
the stage,’ whose name was a household 
word fifty y «1rs ago, is dead' at the St. 
Paneras workhouse. She was 80 years 
old. She played Pauline to S4r Henry 
Irving's Melnotte In 1859.”

re-
Icciiver, St. John, N. B.

Kidney Cure will afford in any and all 
forms of kidney /iisorder. It relieves in 6 
hours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hallr AGENTS.

11333331
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RETAIL MARKETS.—Aid. W. G. Cameron, M. P. P., lias | 
been appointed a director on the local 
board in connection with the B. C. 
Permanent Loan & Savings Co. to fill 
the vacancy caused by the removal ot • 
Dr. E. Hall to Vancouver.

charged for general admission, and ten 
cents for the gallery. Those in cl Large 
of the entertainment anticipate a bumper 
house, which will greatly swell the relief 
fund, of which Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcfcen 
is treasurer. The programme for the 
coming entertainment will be announced 
later.

—The Fruit Growers’ Association will 
jli-ept at Duncan^ on Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.
quarterly meeting of the organization.

—Rev. J. A. Logan, clerk of the Synod 
of British Columbia, and one of the 
popular men of the Presbytery of West
minster. will occupy the pulpit of First 
Bresbyterian church next Sunday morn
ing and evening.

■V3EKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

11th to 17th November, 1903.
The weather during this week has been 

dee.dedly unsettled and cold, with an ab
normal amount of snow and sleet both on 
Vancouver island and on the Lower 
laud, while between the ranges, and par- 

temperatures

Christmas fruit has been arriving in 
large quantities during the past week. A 
number of consignments of almonds, figs 
and raisins have just been received from 
Europe, and this fruit is to be obtained at 
reasonable prices at any of the local grocers. 
The price of apples has declined to a con
siderable extent. Although the market is 

It will be the regular not absolutely glutted, the farmers have 
been sending their apples to market in 
such large numbers that it has caused a 
material decrease In the market price. 
This, it Is not thought, will last for long. 
Farm produce is somewhat scarce in all 
lines. It is particularly hard, however, to 
obtain fresh eggs, and naturally the price 
is flying steadily upwards. Good eggs are 
now selling at GO cents a dozen. The only 
other change Is in flour.
Increased in price 5 cents a sack or 20 
cents a barrel.

The quotations follow:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie’s, per sack ...................
Ogilvle’s, per bbl.........................
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ...
Okanagan, per bbl...........
Moose Jaw, per sack ...
Mooce Jaw, per bbl..........
Excelsior, per sack.........
Excelsior, per bbl.....................
Oak Lake, per sack ..............
Oak Lake, per bbl.......... ..
Hudson’s Bay, per sack 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.
j^nderby, per sack ........
Enderby, per bbl...............

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...
Snowflake, per bbl...........
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbi..
O. K. Four Star, per sack..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Suow, per sack...........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack ...............
Three Star, per bbl...................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .......................
Eocene ..........................................

Wheat, per ton .........................
.Oats, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 It>s................
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ...........

—The song, birds sent from England Fj^“(baled)> p0r ton ...............
as a result of the efforts of the Natural Straw, per bu'le .........................
Histuwv Society arrived in the city on Middlings, per ton ...................
Wednesday afternoon after a 15 days' ^ 1 ! ! ! i
trip. Some of the birds had died ooi the ( carrots, per 100 lbs...................
wav 'but the remainder were in good , Vegetables— 
condition. They *vre token out to Bea- Beans, âtoësV iw mV.

Hill park a»nd placed in the a vanes lsland potatoes, per 100 lbs..
Cabbage, per head ...................
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Carrots, per lb. .........................
Turnips, per lb.............................
Peas, per lb....................... ..
Tomatoes, per lb........................

Fisn—
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb.............................
Snrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb.............................
Herring.........................................
Kippers, pox îb............................
Bloaters, pei lb.........................
Rock Cod ...................................
Bass ..............................................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ...................
Bu-tter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ...............................
Butter (Oo-wichun Creamery).
Uheese (Canadian) ...................
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per lb. ...............»............

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb.
Bacon (American),
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Shoulders,
Beef, per
Veal, per lb....................
Pork, per lb...................
Mutton, per R».............
Lamb, hindquarter ..
Lamb, forequarter ..

“Col. Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ........
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box .............
Oranges, per doz.............
Bananas, per doz.............
Pineapples, each ..........
Cantilope, each ...............
Watermelon, each ........
New Smyrna Figs, per lb...
New Jordon Almonds (shell

ed), per lb......................... .. .....
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb...........................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb..........
Sultana Raisins, per lb............
Best Currants, Patra’s, per lb.

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........... 1.00(3
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.

oO'
—The monthly general meeting of the 

board of trade will be held at the rooms 
at 8 p. m. on Friday next. The business 
to come up for discussion is that of the 
urgent necessity of fish traps being al
lowed, . and the resolution endorsing Mr.

trade

—The Allison benefit, which was to be 
given on Wednesday in the Victoria 
theatre, has been postponed until next 
Tuesday, when all the amusement houses 
of the city will combine and present a 
grand programme, which should be 
largely patronized. All tickets sold will 
be good for that date.

iu Cariboo, zeroticularly
have been general upon several days. On 
t,.e other hand there have been no high 
winds excepting immediately ou the coasts 
of Vancouver island, Washington and Ore- 

These abnormal weather conditions 
caused by the steady movement south-

inter-ImperialChamberlain’s -o
gon. 
were
ward over Western Canada of an extensive 
high barometer area and cold wave, while 
ou the Coast the Pacific storms were pre
vented from spreading iulaud accompanied 
by the comparatively warm moisture laden 
air from the sea. 
have been chiefly from the cold interior. 
Upon the last two days of the week the 
force of the wind at Cape Flattery has 
reached a maximum of 72 miles per hour.

Iu the Territories the weather has been 
flue and the temperature chiefly below

policy. —The attention of the police court on 
Th-unsday was lavished on one Lone pri
soner, a Kyoquot Indian, who had been 
too liberally indulging his thirst. He wa-s 
fined $5 and $1 costs or ten days.

—The city council has asked G. A. 
Keefer and F. C. Gamble, engineers of 
the Dominion and provincial government 
public works departments, respectively, 
to report on the most effect! 
holding the James Bay retaining wall.

o
—A meeting of the Retail Clerks’ As

sociation was heM in A. O. U. \\. hall 
There was a large attend- 

Two new members Were initialed.

—«Sing Lee, the Chi am an who has 
been operating at Wreck Bay during the 
season just past, was one of the arrivals 
from the West Coast on the Steamer 
Queen City yesterday afternoon. Sing 
has been working the Wreck Bay mine 
on something like a fifty per cent. lay. 
and his last clean-up on the beach is 
said to have been $500.

on Tuesday.
ance.
Union, store cards were granted to Mowat 
& Wallace’s and McDonald’s (Oak Bay). 
The association will not hold any regular 
meeting until January.

The winds,; therefore, This article has

o ve means oi
—The Y. ML C. A. has arranged with 

Rawei, the talented Maori, and liis wife, 
to give a series of entertainments in their 
auditorium beginning Sunday at 4 

Rawei has several hundred

1.405—Starting Thursday. November 19th, 
trains will leave the Victoria Terminal 
depot, market hall, at 8 o’clock every 
morning, connecting with the Victorian 
at 8.30 a. m. Port Gu;chon will be 
reached at 12.30 instead of 11.30 as 
heretofore. The train lyill arrive at 
Gloverdale at 2.30 a. m., and New 
Westminster at 4 o’clock.

-----o-----
—At a meeting of the executive of the 

Fern wood Athletic Association held on 
Monday, a social committee was appoint
ed as follows: E. Gallop. F. Cum
mings and F. Moore. It was decided 
that a dance would be given at an early 
date under the auspices of the club, and 
the following were appointed to take 
charge of the preparations: A. Peden, 
E. A. Gallop, W. Rennie, H. McMillan, 
H. Jameson and R. Dalby.

5.60
1.40—On Wednesday Mr. Ritchie delivered 

lecture onVictoria—Amount “Beautifulof bright sunshine 
registered was 8 hours and 54 minutes; 
rain and melted snow, 1.97 inch; highest 
temperature, 44.4 on 14th; and lowest, 31.2 
on 17th.

New Westminster—Rain and melted snow, 
1.G5 inch; highest temperature, 44 on 11th; 
and lowest, 18 on 17th.

Kamloops—Snow, 2 inches; highest tem
perature, 40 on 14th; and lowest, 6 on 17th.

Barkerville—Trace of snow; highest tem
perature, 20 on 11th; and lowest, 1G below

5.60illustrated
Canada”* in St. James’s Methodist Sum- 
day school. The collection of slides was 
excellent, and the lecturer gave an en
joyable address upou Canada’s resources 
and beauty.

an
o'clock.
views which will be shown by lime light, 
and these together with their native 
songs, stories and music, should prove 
exceedingly entertaining and instructive. 
Rawei and his wife will give two special 
entertainments to children at 4 o’clock, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

1.40
5.60
3.40
5.60
1.40
5.00
1.40
5.60O'
1.40—On Tuesday night a parade of the 

Fifth Regiment will be held at the drill 
hall. It will b-i in. review order, and all 
members must attend. In all probability 
Lord Dundonald will arrive in the city 

Tuesday, the 1st of December, and 
a parade for inspection will be held on 
that day.

5.60
1.40
5.60-The Pioneer Society will give their 

animai dinner on the evening of Decem
ber 4th at the Hotel Victoria. A com
mittee have in- charge the sale of tickets, 
and these are now being disposed of. The 
dumber of tickets is limited, and those 

i intending to be present must act accord
ingly. Secretary A Grahame is iu at
tendance at Pioneer hall from 2 to 5 
each day, where he is ready to dispose 
of tickets to applicants. The event pro
mises this year to be as usual one of the 
most enjoyable functions of the season.

1.40
5.50on 17th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, AS below 
on 11th; and lowest, 46 below onÂOtli.

The following is the summary of weather 
for October, 1903:

1.85
5.25
1.35
5.00

----- O------
—A dispatch from London states that 

Captain Daniel Brady, Royal Engineers, 
who has just joined at Esquimalt for 
duty was lately employed as adjutant of 
electrical engineers at Yarmouth, Isle of 
Wight. He joined the service in Febru
ary, 1888, and has the reputation of be
ing a very smart officer in his profession.

1.35
Precipi

tation in
Rain. Suow. Inches.

1.76 
3.51 
4.79 
5.08 
3.68 
4.15 

.. 14.23
3.90 
5.72 
5.39 
3.44 
5.08 
6.63 

8.00 1.32
14.86 

.. 25.09

.. 22.19
1.50

At Victoria there were 129 hours and 36 
minutes of bright sunshine registered, the 
percentage for the month being 0.39; the 
highest temperature was 65.7 on 12th; the 
lowest, 37.3 on 3rd; and the mean for Vie 
month was 50.99. The total number of 
miles recorded on the electrical anemo
graph was 3,880, and the direction as fol
lows: North, 588; northeast, 338; east, 156; 
southeast, 287; south. 342; southwest, 
1,084; west, 1,040; northwest, 45.

Nanaimo—Highest, 62.3 on 12th; lowest, 
30.7 on 3rd; number of hours bright sun
shine, 144.48 minutes.

Alberni—Highest, 65.1 on 15th, 18th and 
21st; lowest, 30.0 on 3rd; mean for month, 
42.29.

Vancouver—Highest, 69 on 12th; lowest, 
34 on 30th.

New Westminster—Highest, 67.8 on 12th; 
lowest, 32.9 on 3rd; mean for month, 49.78.

Point Garry—Highest, 62.0 on 12th; low
est, 31.0 on 16th; mean for month, 47.50.

Chilliwack—Highest, 67.1 on 17th; lowest, 
33.0 on 14th.

Barkerville—Highest, 54 on 25th; lowest, 
12 on 4th: mean for month. 35.90.

Port Simpson—Highest, 58.0 on 22nd; 
lowest, 32.2 on 3rd; mean for month, 43.83.

Quesnel—Highest, 74 on 13th ; lowest, "Ï9 
on 4th: mean for month. 46.51.

1.40
5.60

1.70Victoria, V. 1....................1.76
Beaver Lake, V. I. .. 3.51 
Goldstream Lake, V. I. 4.79
S.ooke Lake, V. 1............. 5.08
Nanaimo, V. I. .
Alberni, V. I. ...
Winter Harbor, V. I. .14.23
Kuper Island ................. 3.90
Vancouver ...........
New Westmiuster
Point Garry ........
Chilliwack .... .
Coquitlam ..........
Barkerville ........
Port Simpson i... 
Essington ...............

—Iv. Rogers, a milkman residing on 
Gorge road, met with a painful accident 
on Friday. He was driving home in the 
evening when the horse became fright
ened and- threw him from the seat of the 
wagon. Rogers fell near the horse’s 
hoofs and received several severe kicks 
on the head. The injured man was ta Ken 
to the hospital and under careful treat
ment rapidly recovered.

1.80

35.00
30.00-o

45—The members of the L C- C. Society 
are preparing to give the'iib annual tea 
and daily Aale at the Old Ladies’ Home 

the afternoon of Decen*btr 1st, from 
4.30 to 6,30 o’clock. It ,WlEl be in aid 
of the home and the Protestant Orphan
age, and in'view of these vt$fthy objects 
the society expects a goodly measure of 
patronage; In this connection it might 
be noted that the I. €. C. Society has 
already furnished four off five bedrooms 
at the Old Ladies’ Home besides in
stalling electric lighting.,. ÿhe members 

contributed generously to the

3.68 6
. 4.15

16.00
75on 30.00

28.00
28.00

.... 5.72

.... 5.39
........ 3.44
........ 5.08

60

—Great interest is being taken in. the 
ladies’ basketball game to be played on 
Friday night between the Victorias 
and Capitals. The game will be played, 
in the Y. M. G. A. annex hall, which has 
been fitted up and made into a splendid 
place for basketball. The Victorias .^vill 
be seen in their handsome new suits of 
blue and gold, while the Capitals will 
wear blue and white.

6.63 1.00
1.25con

there. One half of them have been sent
.... 0.52 
....14.86 
....25.09 
....22.19

5@ 10
over to* Vancouver.

r —At Christ Church cathedral on Sun
day next there will be a special choral 
evensong with organ recital at 7 p.m. 
'nil© organist, Geo. Pauline, will be as
sisted by Messrs, Percy Wollaston, jr., 
and A. T. Goward in vocal solos, also 
bj- a quartette composed of Messrs. P. 
Woltastou, jr., A, T. Goward, R. Wor- 
lock andi Herbert Kent, 
which has recently been largely aug
mented, will render a special anthem on 
this occasion.

have also 
orphanage.

1.50Quesnel

—Jas. Edmunds, who gave such a suc- 
Noroml lessons here to

8@
4 WAcessful course of 

the Sunday school teachers last winter, 
will be in the city on Monday and Tues
day of next week, and give two ad
dresses on “The Management of the 
School.” These will be supplementary 
to the cout.se of last winter, and Mr. 
Edmunds cordially invites all members 
of his former class as well as the general 
public to attend. The lecture will be 
given in the schoolroom of Calvary 
Baptist church.

o-
—At the Metropolitan Ep worth 

League meeting on Monday evening, held 
under the auspices of the missionary de
partment, Rev. Dr. Osterliout gave his 
lecture on missions in northern British 
Columbia and Alaska before a large and 
appreciative audience. The lecture was 
illustrated by 100 stereoptieon views. A 
collection was taken up in aid of the 
league.

The choir,

—George J. Cook is showing himself 
to be one of the most progressive of 
Victoria West citizens these days. He 
IS having built a- two-story frame dwel
ling on Constance avenue, next the Beau- 

, mont rost office, and another -house at 
'the corner ’of Rithet street and Esqui
malt road, and- is arranging to open up 
ft new naval supply store opposite the 
Can teen grounds. The two dwellings 
are being erected for rental purposes.

20@

o-—Mr. F. E. Clark, of this city, was 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret 
Punbar, of Nanaimo, on Saturday even
ing. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Heynen. Mr. H. H. Clark, 
of Victoria, and Miss Kathleen Dunbar 
attended the bridal couple, and after the 
marriage ceremony a pleasant supper 
party was held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Merrifield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark returned to Victoria yesterday.

—Rev. W. Leslie Clày, B. A., on» 
Wednesday united in wed'took Mr. 
John Edward Kinsman, eUdest son 
of AM. John Kin spa an, and Miss 
Martha Amelia -Scott, daughter of Oapt. 
Scott. The ceremony was performed at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 62 
Princess avenue, only the relatives of the 
contracting parties being present. The 
bridegroom was supported by Ms 
brother. Mr. W. H. Kinsman, and Miss 
Mabel Scott, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman will 
spend their honeymoon iii the Sound 
cities.

—The associate! circles of the order 
of the King's Daughters in Victoria in
tend holding a» “Made in Canada” bazaar 
during the forthcoming spring. The 
board of trade have promised their 
hearty‘ co-operation and - support, amd 
manufacturers throughout the Dominion 
are invited to take an interest in, and 
to contribute towards the success of this 
undertaking. The affair will be well 
worth supporting both as an exhibit of 
what is being done in this country and 
also because of 
generally undertaken by the order. 
Further details will be published as soon 
as the initial arrangements arc com
pleted.

-----o-----
—Messrs. S. F. Tolmie and Andrew 

Graham, judges of stock in the various 
fall fairs throughout the province, have 
reported to the department of agricul
ture that they judged jointly at Lang
ley. Port Haney. Kamloops, Ladner, 
North Yakima. Armstrong and Vernon, 
while Mr. Graham also officiated at Vies 
toria and Chilliwack and Mr. Tolmie at 
Eburne. With few exceptions they say 
they found the live stock exhibited good.- 
Tliey attended Farmers’ Institute meet
ings at Mara. Peachland, Kelowna, 

i Vernon. Commonage, Armstrong, End- 
l erby. Salmon Arm. Nicola, Spence’s! 

Bridge, Campbell Creek, Grand PrairW 
Kamloops, Lillooet. McGillivray, Agas
siz, Chilliwack and Mt. Lehman.

22@
163

çer ID.
83123

10@
.. 1.253 
.. 1.003-o-

. —A London exchange says:

Sadler, M. P. for Middlesbrough, who 
arrived at Queenstown yesterday in con
nection with the trip of the members of 
parliament to Canada, has met with a 
serious accident. During a heavy sea 
off Newfoundland, Col. iSadler slipped 
on the deck of the steamer Celtic, dis
locating his ankle and breaking his right 
leg. He is doing well, but has cancelled 
all engagements.” Col. Sadler was a 
member of the party which accompanied 
Lord Lyvedcn and Lord Bray to this 
city some months' ago.

103
253o . 1.003—The father of Clarence H. Leonard, 

the young man who was arrested in Van
couver for embezzling $10,076 in New 

'York, haring made restitution of the 
money. Leonard was allowed put on sus
pended sentence Tuesday. As will be 
recalled, after his crime he eloped with 
a young woman of the same place, and 
came to Victoria, from where he pro
ceeded to Vancouver. It was there that 
he was arrested.

25®
353
403

o-
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Oleaninos of Cmr AME 
Provincial News m a 
Oom MUSED foam. -,■8 —The lecture room of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church was well filled Tues- 
uay, the occasion being the literary 
meeting of the Guild. A good pro
gramme was -rendered. Miss Watson 
gave “Cariboo of To-Day.” R. B. Mc- 
Micking giving “Cariboo of Long Ago.” 
The Scotch readings by the president, 
Mr. Crawford, were very well received, 
also Mr. W. Loafs recitation. The next 
meeting is religious, and will be held in 
conjunction with the prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening. November 26tli.

VICTORIA CROSS HERO.
i à

—The total clearings at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending 17tli 
November were $833,013.

Death of Rev. J. W. Adams, Who Won 
Decoration on the March to 

Kandahar.

NAV^L BALL
the charitable work

Was Given at Esquimalt Wednesday Night 
—Large Number Present.

o
—John J. Wilson, secretary of the 

board of school trustees of Craigflower 
district, is inviting applications for the 
position of teacher in the school. Only 
mala candidates need apply.

There was much bravery displayed in 
the famous march to Kandahar under 
Lord Roberts! and one of the most vali
ant of that fighting force was Rev. J. 
W. Adams, V.C., who has just passed- 
away at the age of 63. The exploit 
which won him the noble distinction- oc
curred at Bhagwana, a place at which 
Lord Roberts’s life was saved by Maza 
Ali, of the 1st Bengal Cavalry.

The London Times, in recalling the in
cident, mentions that Ada ms, having al
ready saved a Lancer under great diffi
culty, saw two others struggling under 
their ho re: ; at the bottom cf a ditch, 
and by sheer strength dragged1 the men 
clear. But meanwhile the Afghans were 
close» to the ditch, and Adams, to whom 
Lord Roberts called- to look after him
self, persisted in dragging the men up 
the slope.

It was in 1867 that Rev. Mr. Adams 
went to India, and it was later, owing 
to his considerable experience of camp 
life, that lie was selected to accompany 
the Cabal field force. Iu addition to the 
V. C. lie also earned the Afghan medal 
and four cla ps, the bronze star for the 
Kandahar march, and' the Indian fren- 
tivir medal with via p for Burmih.

Lord Roberts’s graphic story of that 
great march has several references to 
“Padre- Adams's” activity. He tells how 
at a critical moment the Highlanders, 
the GoorkhaS, and1 the.mountain battery 
had root come up, and one staff officer 
after another was sent to lcok for them, 
until Adams, who had begged1 to be al
lowed to act as aide-de-camp on this 
occasion, was the only one left. After 
searching in several directions, the- chap
lain at last came back with the news 
that he had found- the missing troops 
and some others besides.

The captain and officers of H. M. S. 
Grafton entertained a * large number of 
guests at a ball in the sail loft at the 
navy yard Wednesday night. The impro
vised ball room was prettily decorated, the 
adornment extending to the many sitting- 
out rooms and cosy corners. Color was 
added to the decoration by a profusion of 
bunting and flags of all nations, behind 
which the walls and rafters were cunning
ly concealed. To heighten the effect imple
ments of war—swords, cutlasses, bayonets— 
were arranged on the walls, while even a 
Whitehead torpedo was iu evidence, stand
ing modestly and harmlessly in the back
ground. The music was furnished by the 
flagship orchestra, under tlfe leadership of 
the bandmaster, Signor Saffret.

The ball was given to mark the departure 
of Rear-Admiral Bickford, which takes 
place in a few days.

o
—Dr. Carter, the physician attending 

the man Nichols who was thrown out 
of a cart on Fort street some weeks 
ago. reports that the unfortunate fellow 
will soon be able to be around again. 
Nichols’s- cart, it will be remembered, 
was struck by a street car, and lie was 
thrown out and severely injured, there 
being some doubt for a time as to 
whether lie would recover.

—On Thursday, November 26th.* a 
thanksgiving call will be held at Crofton 
hotel. The grand march will take place 
at 8.30 p.m., and supper will be served 
at 11.30 p.m. This entertainment has 
been arranged in celebration of the Unit
ed States Thanksgiving day, there being 
a great many American miners at work 
at Crofton. Mount Sicker and other 
neighboring points. M. J. Conlin, who 
will be. the host, is making elaborate pre
parations, and all attending are assured 
a pleasant time.

—At Chirst Church Cathedral on Mon
day Mr. Herbert Wiffer and Miss 
Florence Drew were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. W. Baugli 
Allen. A number of relatives and 
friands of the contracting parties were 
present during the ceremony. Mr. Ed
ward White, brcther-in-law to the groom, 
gave the bride away. Mr. Fred White 
acted as best man. Upon returning from 
their honeymoon 
oftuple will take up their residence in 
Victoria.

—A man named S. Burgoyne has been 
arrested at Crofton under suspicion of 
passing worthless cheques. He had paid 
small accounts of about $1 at the Poodle 
Dog restaurant with cheques on the 
Bank of O m-merco, drawn oil the Van
couver branch. These were each for 
the amount of $10. One was given to 
Mr. Davies, and the other to Mrs. 
Davies. One of these cheques has been 
returned from the Terminal City as 
valueless. The other though handed in 
several days ago has not been returned, 
and its validity has therefore neither 
been established nor denied.

—The Scotch social given on Tut»-da y 
iu First Presbyterian .church, under the 

of the Junior Christian En-auspices
deavor, was a great success. The large 
hall was taxed to accommodate the 
audience. Much credit is due to Mrs. 
Wood, the superintendent of the Bit* 
deavor, for the way in which she ar
ranged the programme of the evening. 
The hal'l was neatly decorated, the red 
lion of Scotland being much in evidence. 
The following took part in the pro- 

whieli was under the supervis-

SAXIv AFTER COLLISION.
the newly married

Fishing Smack Foundered and All on 
Board Perished.

4X
—Under the head of recent weddings 

the following appears in the Naval and 
Military Record: “Lieut. William Bal
four Macdonald, R. N., s-w-ond son of 
the Hon. W. J. Macdonald, of Armadale, 
Victoria,
younger daughter of Lieut.-Col. Oapel 
H. Miers, late major 79th, the Queen’s 
Own Cameron Highland en*, of Wing- 
•fiehl House, Stoke. Devon port, 
married recently at St. Mary’s church, 
Cac-cgan street, S. W. The service was 

.ducted by Rev. Canon B. S. Wade, 
O. S. B.. assisted by Rev. Father Jones. 
The bride, who was given, away by her 
father, was attended -by Miss Flora 
Stewart (cousin of the bridgeroom) and 
Miss Teresa Pike, while Miss Rachel 
lit wick (her cousin), and Master Ken
neth Stewart carried her train. They 
carried bouquets of pink carnations, 
givvit by the bridegroom, with pearl and 
diamond» naval crown brooches. Lieut. 
A. Truseott, R. X., acted as best man. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at Creswell Gardens, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Macdonald lea ring later for Dover, en

Devonport. Eng.. Nov. 19.—The torpedo 
boat destroyer Falcon collided . in the 
Channel during the night with a fishing 
smack. The latter sank and all hands 
were drowned. The Falcon’s bows were 
smashed and one of the crew killed. She 

I put into Devonport for repairs.

gramme.
:<>n of Wm. McNeil, who made an ex
cellent chairman for a Scotch entertain1- 

J. McKenzie. W. Kinunird. Miss 
Miss Lawson,

and Jane Isabelle,B.
-CK

—Geo. N. Morang & Co., publishers,
Toronto, are issuing an important series 
of volumes cmtitled “The Makers of 
Canada.” which* making loading figures 
in Canadian life pivotal points for the 
treatment of certain formative periods, 
will include all that is most important in 
our 'history. The first volume. “Lord 
Elgin.” by the late Sir John» Bourinot 
has already appeared, and to commemor
ate the launching of the series a dinner 
was given in Toronto on Monday even
ing by Mr. Mornng. Mr. Gosme.l, of this 
city, who is contributing the volume on 
Sir James Douglas and the Pacific 
Const, was in viced to be present. Among from the Edison. Orplieum and Savoy 
the writers of the series are Sir Wilfrid I theatres. The concert will be given at 
Laurier, Hon. G. W. Ross, Dr. Parkin, | 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon, so that 
Hon. J. W. Langley and the late Prin- ^ aphool children can attend. The very 
cipal Grant and Sir Geo. Bourinot. reasonable sum of 25 cents will be

Pottingcr, Mrs. Green,
,1 esc Longfiold. Miss Westwood, Miss 
Cameron, Miss Briggs, J. G. Brown» and 
.T. Allan. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme refreshments were served.

CATARRH. PNEUMONIA, CON
SUMPTION.

Deaths fateful trinity they are often- 
called. Catarrh is the first stage, pneu
monia ofîeiii follows, and consumption 
finally exacts the foil penalty. This can 
all be averted by using healing, balsamic 
Oatarrhozone. an antiseptic that pene
trates the remotest air cells of the lungs. 
Oatarrhozone reaches the entire mucous 
surface of the throat and breathing ap
paratus: it carries health wherever it 
goes, brings infant relief and is abso
lutely certain to cure. Don’t delay, get 
Catarrhozoue to-day. It means health, 
certain euro. Two months’ treatment 
$1.00. trial size 25c. Catnrrhozone is 
guaranteed.

were

COl
-o

—Special arrangements are -being made 
for tlu> grand entertainment in aid of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison, who were injured 
in an explosion at their dye works a 
week ago. The programme which will 
be presented at the Victoria theatre next 
Tuesday, will be a splendid one. consist
ing of contributions by combined talent

THOSE WORRYING PILES!-One ap
plication of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will 
give you comfort. Applied every night for 
three to six nights and a cure Is effected 
In the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleed
ing or Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment cures Eczema and all Itching and 
burning skin diseases. It acts like magic. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—15,

1
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THEY ARE FINEII ™!
\ meeting of the in ha 

is» about to 1 h -ll 
othcrwisl...AND OLD... etron*

UdviKitolity ur
Civic incorporation.

•---- o-When you want Wines and Liquors with age and quality < 
biued, remember we sell, you the best that can be found.

REVELSTU
The British Columbia 

which owns the promis, 
ties at Tctv Jeun ■ Cache! 
cation with the Revel! 
Company, with 
steamer on 
The former com; 
property and shipping c 
ties of mica as - e. a 

-be arranged.

CALIFORNIA CLARET........................
CALIFORNIA PORT .........................
CALIFORNIA SHERRY.....................
FRENCH CLARET........... .................
WATSON’S SCOTCH ............................
GUINESS’S STOUT, Quarts....

... 25c. Bottle ! 

... 50c. Boni. ' 

... 50c. Bottle j 

... 50c. Bottle ! 
. . . .$1.00 Bottle j 
... 25c. Bof

a vi.tj
the upper ri 

>any init

[can.
phobm:I

Another innovation 
at the Granby milDIXIH. ROSS & CO., pla^e

shape t‘f doing away x 
mine cars by hur.-v or mi 
week the management - 
placed an '-rh r far t 
ni, \es. These locomot 

' 1 haul from five
< ach. and will be u

CASH GROCERS.

UNION STORE—The Only Store Not 
in the Combine.

c&< -
and- No. 2 tunnels oi 
length to which th< se tm:

makes itin late years
expeditioussome more

in view ot the increin iaaa«fsf«ca^• ft age, -----o—
cranuroi

At a meeting held l»y 
Liberal Association the

resultedOrçly 5 Weel(s Till Xmas foil
presidents. Sir Wilfrid 
Macdonald. Liberal lead 
King, M. P. IV, preside!
vice-presidents,— .1 oseph 
McNab, T. A. Corey. .1.

, Wm. Oliver T. 
White, Frank I

Our stocks of good things still keep coming in, and now we have even larger and 
better assorted stocks of the Christmas needs than two weeks ago. We bought the 
choicest of exerythlng in the best markets in large quantities, and are therefore within 
the reach of every pocket book. Parsons 

1er, H.
Alpine, A. Erickson, S 
Logan, J. Swinuerton, <\ 
E. Watt; secretary F. 1 
sis tant secretary, S. Clf 
A. L. McDermot. Sii-»rt 
made by Dr. J. H Kin; 
and others.

READ OUR LIST AND IT WILL INTEREST YOU. 
MALAGA FRUITS.

New Eleme and Fancy California Table Fi gs, from ..................
New Choice Clusters and Dehesa Clusters, from ...........................
New Fancy Sultanas, the finest, from...............................................
New Extra Select Off Stock Valencias, from..................................

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THESE.

.. 10c. to 35c. per lb. 
. 15c. to 35c. per lb.
. 10c. to 20c. per lb. 
10c. to 12Vac. per Hi.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
-----o-----
SAXDOlf,

PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STKKBl.
AND

A miner named McCulk 
from instant deatJThe “West End” Grocery Co., Id.,

PHONE 86 42 GOVERNMENT SThifiEI

escape
recently. While at xvoril 
old slopes the roof gave l 
him in about two tons I 
gravel. Fortunately anoi 
near, xvho, on hearing the! 
the assistance of the imprl 
quickly cleared liis head d 
ing. The boulders being] 
one maun to remove alone, I 
to another part of the i 
help, which soon release® 
was taken to the hospital 
be badly injured about till 
Hi? body, but will be rod 
a while.

PERSONAL. tending the meeting of the horticultural 
board. He is a guest at the Balmoral.

Michael Hugh Hlcks-Beach, eldest son * * *
of Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, ex-chancellor Capt. Alfred Bradford^ of 
of the exchequer, is visiting the Coast and ! fishing schooner Nellie G. Thurston, 
will be in Victoria in a day or two. Mr.
Hicks-Beach, who is an athletic-looking

the halibut

ated by a Nanaimo company, is at the Ori
ental.

young man of about twènty-six years of 
age, says he is out West on a pleasure 
trip. For over a year past he has been 
touring through India, Ceylon, China and 
Japan, and arrix'ed from the Orient a few 
days ago. This is his first visit to Canada, 
and he was surprised to find the West so 
far advanced. On his way home via New 
York, he will make a detour into the 
Okanagan xalley, and will also stop ox-er 
at Calgary, Winnipeg and Montreal. Next 
year he intends to visit the Dominion 
again and will then make a much more ex
tended tour. Mr. Hicks-Beach has seen a 
good deal of Imperial politics, having act
ed as private secretary to his father. In 
speaking of Mr. Chamberlain's policy, he 
said that while he quite foresaw the pos
sibility of Its adoption, it would, in his 
opinion, be a long time before the electors 
of Great Britain would allow any taxation 
on the food of the people.

• * m

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Woodgate have re
turned after a six months' trip to the Old 
Country. It is probable that they will take 
up their residence here. Mr. Woodgate is 
a civil engineer and will likely practice In 
this city.

Rev. Father Jeanette I 
pointed.parish priest of ta 
been warmly welcomed by

TRADES AND LABOR
FERGISO» 

Barkley Criily, assista* 
tiie Great Northern Mine* 
.returned from Camborne,! 
been attending to the reel 
.2,400 feet of iron conduit! 
Oyster-Uriterior 10-stampl 
been the non-receipt of tliil 
tied up milling operation* 
we?ks, since which time I 
completed. Mr. Criily si 
piping would be in place I 
the .20tli .inst. when cm si 
started. The ore bins arel 
city at both the mill and I 
'bunkers. At the Oyster-d 
-everything has been got il 
winter operations. With i 
•of the Rand drills stoping j 
new crosscut, or main tun 
SO feet. It will he throtj 
after connections have be 
the upper workings, all tj 
taken cut to the terminal 
proximate -distance to be 
Roesland lead is 4S0 feetj

Dealt With a Number of Unimportant 
Matters Wednesday Night.

At the regular meeting of the trades 
and labor council Wednesday night, the 
communications were few and unimport
ant.

Under the head of new business the 
attention of the council was drawn to a 
report of a meeting of the Jubilee hos
pital directors, where it was stated that 
the trades and labor council bad insti- 

James Palmer, brother of Detective Ser- gated a certain communication from the 
géant Palmer, who arrived from the North master plumbers, and it was resolved 
a few days ago, has had an exceedingly that xvhile the council had nothing t * 
varied experience since leaving here about do with the communication, it henrtily 
two years and a half ago. Not very long J endorsed all it contained, 
after reaching the Klondike he set out Some discussion took place on the de- 
wlth three others on a prospecting tour to j sirability of asking for an» incorporation 
the Kyukot country, making the journey ! act that would apply to trades councils 
down the Yukon as far as the Chandelar and trades unions in the province. This 

The trip was replete with ! was referred to the legislative commit-river in canoes.
considerable adventure, which was but a 
foretaste of what Mr. Palmer went through.
He left the camp one day for a few hours’ ! to the various labor organizations in 
hunting and got lost. He wandered about j the province to get their views on the 
for four days, his only means of subsist- • desirability of foraiing 
ence being berries and a grouse which he j trades council, 
shot with the last ball in the magazine of 
his rifle. Finally, after much hardship, he j ported that the time had now come to 
reappeared at the camp, and needless to ! prepare for action if the council intended 
say his arrival was followed by a vigor- | to take part in the forthcoming municipal 
ous assault on the commissariat depart- j elections. The committee was instructed 
ment. Mr. Palmer made the trip from t to prepare a plan of action and report at 
Dawson to White Horse on the steamer | the next meeting. A question of indne- 
Dawson, consuming twelve days in the ing the government to patronize only

“fair” shops was referred to the execu
tive committee. The council then ad-

The secretary was instructed to write
-O-

GREENWOO* 
Late arrivals from Beal 

west fork report the mice 
in that section as looking! 
ever work has been don! 
mountain tins year the res! 
most gratifying. Messrs. <1 
Scfhenck are down with I 
taken from a big lead on tl 

Business is gradually il 
more men are employed ! 
than at any time since I 
railway construction.

Work progresses rapidll 
brick stack being erected I 
Copper Company.

The electric power sub-1 
smelter is being pushed I 
before winter weather sets] 

The congregation of St. 
byterian church held a id 
Rea-. It. Robertson, of (I 
moderated in a hearty ai 
cal to Rev. M. D. McKee. I 
be considered at a meting 
Presbytery in Nelson.

a provincial

The civic representation committee re

journey.

Charles Law, manager of the Madrigor- journed. 
Gouldiug concert company, is in the city 
arranging for the appearance of this excel
lent organization at the Victoria theatre CURES CONSUMPTION.
pext Monday evening, 
headed by Miss Bertha Gouldlng, Eng
land’s premier lady cornetlst, and have 
won unbounded praise throughout the 
whole of their tour from Halifax west
ward. Mr. Law will remain in the city 
over to-day, proceeding from here to Na
naimo.

The company is Some Remarkable Cases Reported Fmm 
Russia—Patient Under Operation.

Moscow, Nov. 10.—Remarkable cures 
of consumption have recently be-vii ef
fected in Russia by Ivisel Z.ageranski. 
formerly a mining engineer, and now spe
cially licensed by the Russian medical 
department to practice medicine in cases 
of tuberculosis. Hearing that John I). 
Rockefeller, of the United States, had 
offered an immense prize for the dis
covery of a consumption cure, he con
sulted United States Consul Smith, who, 
with his brother, began a systematic ob
servation of the cases of several patients, 
especially that of an English lady and 
an acquaintance of that consul, who had 
been given up by the doctors, and was 
about to leave for England to die. She, 
however, submitted to Zageranski’s 
treatment, which was given under pro
fessional medical observation.

E. O’Callaghan is In the city looking 
after Duchesnay, whose leg was broken in 
last Saturday’s match between Vancouver 
and Victoria.

NELSON.
Among the visitors to theH 

Simpson, the editor of til 
Herald. Mr. Simpson iu sn 
conditions in East Kooteul 
never have been as bright! 
now, nor so stable since tl 
the Crow’s Nest railway. I 
vanœment of the coal in<l 
eastern part of the distril 
that • section permanent pi 
the western part of the dis! 
quartz mining has been qui 
low price of lead, yet cons! 
have been expended durinl 
in- preparation for placer I 
large scale. Great activity! 
served at Perry creek, B| 
Wild Horse, and two col 
expended in the ncighborll 
<X)0 on Perry creel: putting I 
sinking shafts, preparatory 
work next season. The lull 
try, which has developed dtl 
two years, is under existil 

i the mainstay of that port il 
trict. Several new mills hi 

I Mructed this summer, othl 
I increased their capacity ana 
I of men wdl be employed tl 
I Retting out hags and manuf 
I Wr for the prairie market.
[ the cut pier dif.-u in E'.st I

It is expected that the
patient will be sufficiently recovered by 
Friday to make the return trip to the Ter
minal City.

Henry Moxon, who has presided over the 
Strathcona hotel for some time past, has 
retired from the management. He has 
been succeeded by John Work, of the Bur
dette House, who will conduct the hotel 
next summer. Mr. Moxon is moving his 
family back to Victoria.

Capt. R. C. Damon, of London, who 
served through the South African war and 
was an officer in Kitchener’s Horse, is in 
the city. It is bis intention to take up his 
residence in Britl in Columbia if a suitable 
location is found. He is a guest at the 
Balmoral.

William Jennings Bryan- is visiting 
England. IT? says be is interested in 
English sociological problems, and wants 
to hoar and learn as much as possible 
of the fiscal discussion going on now.

Ini a panic in the Roman Cath-»Ii<‘ 
church at La Ruente, Rio Arribaev. N 
M.. caused- by a wax taper setting fire to 
the altar trimmings, two children were 
trampled to death and fifty adults were 
hurt.

• es
Hon. Senator Templeman returned Wed

nesday from Ottawa. He has been absent 
about nine months. He reached Vancou
ver on Monday, but remained over to assist 
the Liberals In the bye-elections there, 

ewe
Thos. Cunningham, of Vancouver, pro

vincial fruit Inspector, la In the city at-

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes. •6
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j discussed, and it was decided’ to put the 
i matter before the scho>l board at its 

The committee appoint-

j Mr. Simpson replied:* “There aré 18 
I mills' that will average 40,000 feet a | 
! day, or a total of 720,000 feet a day.” 
j Another attempt will be made to form 
! a local Pioneers’ Society. A previous ; 

effort lapsed.

iLiquozuae was former.y known in Cau*ùa as rowley’s Liquified Ozone )
j next meeting.
: ed last year to make the necessary ar

rangements' has about $1.100 at its dis
posal, and it is estimated that the cost 
of a suitable memorial will amount to 
about $3,000. It is probable that another 
canvass will be made of the school chil-

I
We Paid $ 100,000VERNON.

uniting of tho inhabitants of Arm- j
...... . i« about to be held to consider the j

. ability or otherwise of seeking a j 
incorporation.

REVELSTOKE.

o-A
REVELSTOKE.

fAs the Countess of Min-to passed ç j drea al>out the first of the new year. A
through Revelstoke on Thursday on her i suggestion ha» been made to have the
return from Japan, she had tlie^ Cover- { ^ , memorial take the form of a drinking

i nor-Geueral s special car cut off No. .1 \ —fountain, tr> he, nlaced in «ome ' suitable
n,-- British Columbia Mica Company, at the hospital, and spent the time till '• Sunlight Soap Will not injure j place iT1 the The committee will

xw..-ii < wilt; the promising mica proper- No. o was ready to pull out in visiting your blankets Of harden them. It meet again next week to further discuss 
; Tv tv Jeun1 Cache, is m (omnium- auti examining the institution which she 

. n with the Revelstoke Navigation ha.se done so much to assist, tier Excei- 
a vi.w to placing a leucy addressed kindly remarks to each 

of rile patients. Mr. Phipps, as trans
former company intends working its urer, explained to Her Excellency the :

and shipping out large quanti- financial results of the institution, Lady tilings, were in a very fair condition. The 
transportation. Minto expressing her surprise at what treasurer also reported that lie had been 

had been achieved. Before leaving she j >" communication with .las. Louden, pre
referred to the sustentation fund she is | «dent of Toronto Lmversity with the

I establisliing for the Victorian Order of ; object of seeking affilia ion with that um-
A iother innovation is about to take . ̂ eet the matter was under consideration of 1 Peters, plumber. The deceased was 34

lit the Granby mines here m the ^Columbia uoffid assist the^ o^bjeeb the Senate. The Sectors have clected years of age.
V of doing away xnth haulage« ; Thehos the following officers: Honorary pm-

cars by horse or mule powei. Last | J1’ ‘ . pvnresses its gratitude dent, Hon. F. J. Fulton; president, J. It.
u the management of the company > ^agL”cv foTTlm ffitlr"e UieheH; vice-president, J. T. Robinson;

.1 an order for two small steam loco- to Her Excellency for the interest she Stevens; treasurer, J. D.
These locomotives it is expect- j has shown in-the institution. Swanson

seven mine i

For Liquozone—Vet "We Give You o 50c. Dottle Free.fen

This company, after lertin.tr Liquozone 
for two years in the mort «hffient germ 
diseases, paid f 100,000 fur the American 

m - The death occurred early on Tuesday rights. That is î y /ar the highest price 
morning, after a lengthy illness, of Mrs. ever paid for similar rights ou any scien- 
Loyise McDonald, wife of Mr. Jt.hn Me- tific discovery.
Donald, a well-known painter. The de- We publish this fact to show voti the 
ceased, who was a native of Ontario, was value of I.iquo'om*. I hr nn»-t worthless 
only 29 years of age. ! prodret may Iv.ve gn

After a brief illness the death took about it; hut men don't pav a price like
tli t save for a discovery of remarkable 
x.'vrlli to humanity.

fo~m Hito the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen is 
Nature’s gieatert tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its « fleets are < xhilarolmg— 
purifying, vitalizing Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. lint germs 
are vegetables ; ami this t xce<s of oxvg n 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly tu 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making e^cb 
bottie of I iquozoue : but the re* it It j* 
liquid oxygen—a product v. Inch will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now emp’ox ed i 1 t ver\ 
great hospital, and indorsed by tvi r\ 
medical authority, the work* over.

Din^rafT—Dropsy 
Dysprps a
kczema— Rrysi p^’F 3 
Fever#—Gaff Slones 
Goitre—Gout 
t.otv.rrhea—Gleet 

All disease- that begin with 
mauon—all »-at rrh—a 1 coin agio 
the lesuVs < f impure or po*>oned b'.ood.

In nervo'iw debility Liq^ozone nets asavilal- 
îzer, accomplishing what 110 «-rugs can do.

Stomach Troubles 
"1 hroat Troubles 
a uberctilt sis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

fever—all in Ram
us disease»—all

will make them soft, white and j the proposals, 
fleecy..any, with 

1 -r <,n the upper river next season.
TV •
pr ; rty 
; < uV mica as soon as 

be arranged.
I eat claims made

5Oc. Bottle Free.place on Tuesday morning of Mrs. 
Martha Peters, wife of Mr. CharlesPHOENIX.

If you need Liquozone, and have 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on vour local 
druggist for a 1 nil-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
s our free git *, made to convince you : to 

show you what Liquozone is, and whet it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day. for it pieces >uu under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and Si.

never
Hills Inside Germs.The death occurred cn Tuesday even

ing, after a brief illness of Miss. Gertrude 
Maria Clegg, of 845 Hornby street. The 
dec-eased, who was 25 year’s of age, was 
a native of England: aovl leaves a mother 
and several brothers and sisters to mourn 
her loss.

Liquozone alone kill* ge-ms in the body 
without killing the tissues too. I Lis so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of 51,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever tliv; cause of any germ 
disease.

And there is ro oilier way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
yon, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone cm attack a trouble that 
is caused bv inside germs'; and it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

Germ Diseases.VS. O1 haul from five to
each, and will be used in the No. 1 j NANAIMO. rossla^i).

all.| No. 2 tunnels of the j The Extension tunnel was opened on „The school trustee6 have declared
,,„Sh to which ‘hese tunnilshave^rown {or tM first t since the strike again,t married women seeking

'ate -vears ,nc!uk1 of hink >me montlîs ™ls glTes empl°y" positions on the public school teaching
C l." more expeditious method ot ham ment to at least 230 jaeii. 1 , \Ih „Th - . ,,,, u view ot the increase of shipments, j A ser,ona stabbing affray occurred foXi,at Herder no lldtos who

j at Shade & saloon 611 rly on ^ on ay ^ave departed from a state of single
, ~ nurnnl. i ïïlorn'ng- Tropin quarrelled u it i a nmn- blessedness shall lie «permanently engaged

At a meeting held by the Cranbrook . ber of miners over money matters, and oa ^ stflff lt is not absolutely clear 
Association the election of o&i- , pulling out a revolver threatened' to clear m what grounds this stand is taken. 

l vi-4 resulted as follows: Honorary j ^4. tb€ crowd. He was at once pounced 
j.n-Vleiits, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, J. A. j upon and disarmed. A few minutes 
Martionald. Liberal leader; Dr. J. H. j later Tropiaf fell upon Emmanuel Gound- 
King. M. P. P.; president, W. F. Gurd; ley with a razor, slashing him' from ear 

presidents, Joseph Brault, C. D. i to ear- Ouundley was removed to the 
M Nab, T. A. Corey, J. R. Downes, H. j hospital, where his wounds, which re- 
1‘arsciis, Win. Oliver T. Doris, T. Boy- qnired twenty^one stitches> were dressed.

II. White, Frank LeClerc. M. Me- j T:*opia endeavored to escape, but was 
Alpine, A. Erickson, S. Roleau. R- captured.
l/ignn, J. Swinuerton, G. R. Muir, H. ; After hax ing been lost in the bush in
K. Watt; secretary F. E. Simpson; as- ; the neighborhood of Englishman's river
sistant secretary, S. Clancy; treasurer, | fOI. three nights and three days, during 
A. L McDvrmot. Short addresses were ] which time he encountered two heavy 
iiunlv by Dr. J. H. King, W. F. Gurd i snowstorms, Frank Rogers, of Nanaimo, 
and others. | for whom search parties have been look-

I ing since Saturday morning, found his 
home on Monday afternoon little

These are the known genn diseases. 
Ail that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect ami 
certain.

Among the arrivals on Tuesday’s Pa
cific Express was W. J. Camp, who has 
recently been appointed electrical engi
neer of Canadian Pacific telegraphs. Mr. 
Camp has charge of all the electrical 
equipment, his headquarters being in 
Montreal. Hz* is, now -on an inspection 
trip.

The
church has extended a call to. Rev. Mr. 
Herrington, of Kamloops, to succeed 
Rev. C. H. AT. Sutherland as pastor when 
his term expire» next year.

A Japanese servant at the Terminal 
City Club, while cleaning a window on 
Wednesday, fell to the concrete sidewalk, 
fracturing his skull. He died- shortly 
after.

On (Saturday the annual meeting of 
tlie British Columbia branch of the Com
mercial Travellers* Association will be 
held in the board of trade rooms.

The city council will be aske<J to sub
mit a by-law to have the affairs of Eng
lish Bay governed by a commission. The 
Tourist Association are making the re
quest. The board of trade wifi be asked 
fco join the Tourist Association in making 
the request.

1111-
Liquozone kills the germs 

wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
f^r this offer mu y not appear again. Fill rut 
the N->nks hi d mn-1 it V» thr Liquid Ozone 
L^o., 221-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.

---- -O----- -
CRANBROOK.

My disease is..................................
I have never tried Liquozone 

T iquified ozone, but if you will 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

Pleasant Methodist rr Powley's 
supply me a

A«thma
Abscess—Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bright’s Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Consumption
Co’ic-Croup
Constipation
Cat* rrh—Cancer
Dysentery—Diarrhiea

Mount Hay Fev^r—Influenza 
Diseases

I.eucor rhea
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Hr art Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disrates 
Scrofu a—Syphilis

Liquid Oxygen.However, the rule is now on the statute 
books of the school board and must be 
put into effect. Married women are 
therefore advised against applying for 
work in the city schools until the trus
tees come to view the matter in a differ
ent light. Toe trustees went at rule 
making in, earnest at the regular month
ly meeting of the board. In addition to 
the foregoing resolution another was 
passed to tlie effect that hereafter no 
teacher Should be appointed to tlie staff 
unless equipped with a Normal school 
certificate or documents proving 
years’ actual teaching experience.”

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. Hi* object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

5 vvi« DCA
Qive full address—write plainly.* '

Liquozone—our trademark name—now appea-s 
on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.tvr.

to lick the spots off all the other ladies* | original reason for the formation of a 
teams of the province, especially when Pacific Kennel League had been because of

the inconvenience to which clubs owing 
allegiance to the American Club had been 
put in holding shows. They had to for
ward their premium lists to headquarters 
for approval, and if any mistakes were 
found .when issued the club was liable to 
a fine.
Club now had an advisory board on the 
Coast, the same difficulty would exist. An
other reason why the Pacific Kennel Club 
should not consider the proposition 
the probability of the clubs of Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster refusing 
to join the American Association in pre
ference to the Canadian Ivennol Club. 

SHOW AT 'FRISCO.
Secretary McConnell, of the Victoria 

Kennel Club, has received a premium list 
of the show to be held on December ist, 
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th at Mechanics* Pavil
ion, San Francisco, lt includes a :arge 
number of prizes well worth capturing. 
Although the show is to be held under the 
auspices of the 'Frisco Collie Club, it is 
open to all breeds.

At the present time it is net known 
whether any local dogs will compete. 
Frank Turner, the local trainer, is anxious 
to secure a string to take down, but it is 
uncertain whether he will be able to do so. 
Count Rego, the English setter which Mr. 
McConnell intended entering, is sick with 
distemper, and Alberts Rosalind and Vic
toria Belle are not In condition to be 
shown. Under the circumstances it is un
likely that Victoria will be represented at 
this show by more than two or three dogs.

they have such excellent coaches ns Pro
fessor Timothy and Alex. Turnbull."’c1two

ANOTHER TEAM.
Young ladies of the Fernwood district are 

being organized to play under the Victoria 
ladies* basketball rules. The team will 
practice at regular intervals In the F. Y. 
M. A. hall. It Is expected that before the 
season has advanced far these young Indies 
will be sufficiently strong to hold their own 
with either the Victoria or Capital aggre
gations. Some exciting games may tnere- 
fore be looked forward to. 
rules formulated by Mr. O'Sullivan especial
ly for thF ladies, all the roughness notice
able In the game as played by men is 
avoided. The hard-checking is done away 
with.

“The newest find in the Poplai*camp 
is a recently discovered vein on the 
Swede group, which is said to be almost 
as good as anything ye,t encountered,” 
said Sergeant Squiies on his arrival here 
on a week’s trip from the Lardeau’s bon
anza camp. “I did nyt see tlie ground 
and can only speak by hearsay. The 
parties working tlie Swede group sacked 
a quantity of the ore and brought it to. 
Poplar, where great interest was cre
ated. 'Bhe impression that Poplar will 
be at a standstill this winter is quite er
roneous. I personally know of contracts 
about to be let for the erection of four 
buildings, and understand Huit a number 
of others are in contemplation. Much 
now depends upon the final action of the 
Canadian Pacific in respect to the winter 
service from Lardo to Gerrard. If the 
road is kept open the town will be in 
good shape. Many prospectors 
winter there, and people will be coming 
and going throughout the winter months. 
A number of claims near the camp will 
be worked during the winter by the men 
who stay in, but this depends in large 
measure upon the action of the railroad, 
hence the interest manifested in the out- 

of the matter. The Lucky Jack

SANDOlf. way
A miner named McCulley had a narrow ! tlie worse for his trying adventure. Rog- 

escapv from instant death at Rieco mine : ers was out hunting deer when he got 
rroi-iitly. While at work in one of the j lost, 
old slopes the roof gave way and buried 
him in about two tons of rock and 
gravel. Fortunately another miner was

Although the American Kennel
ATHLETICS.

BUSINESS MEN’S CLASSES.
The business men's classes in connection 

with the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion are proving very successful. During 
the past fortnight there has been a steady 
increase in the membership. lt is pro
posed to form a business .men’s basketball 
team, and practices will be held regularly.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
An engine and thirteen flat cars have 

arrived in. bond at Liverpool. Tlie.se are 
for use on the V.. W. & Y. railway, be
tween here and Vancouver, and are to 
be trans-ferred across the river to Sap- 
perton by the G. N. R. car ferny Sidney.

Good progress is being made in track 
laying for the new line to Vancouver. 
The whole course has been, gwded, and 
rails are down from the Westminster 
bridge to near the east boundary of 
the city. The contractor say& they will 
be ready to run trains regularly by 
New Year’s Day.

A man- named Cooper, of Nicoman 
Island, was fined $50 and ççsts in the 
District* court for selling groqse. He is 
the only one from whom Monk admitted 
buying grouse when- the lattef- was fined 
$<30 last week. ..

The two. prisoners who bolted from the 
chain-gan-g at Central Part recently 
have made good their escape, for they 
have npt yet been recaptured. When 
Mr. Herring, of this city, visited his 
farm on the North Arm, this week, he 
found that the house had been entered 
and a considerable amount of his prop
erty abstracted. The missing articles in
clude a No. 12 Winchester shotgun, a 
snx-shot magazine gun, à number of 
dinner plates,- two boxes of cartridges, a 
teapot and. other articles.

A workman mimed1 Grace, employed on 
the construction of the New Westmin
ster bridge, narrowly escaped drowning 
in the Fraser river on Monday afternoon. 
He was engaged on the superstructure 
when he lost his balance and fell to a 
scow below. He struck it near the edge 
and then tumbled into the water. He 
was unable to swim on account of am in
jury to his knee, which he sustained in 
falling, but was rescued by fallow work
men.

PflOEMX.
An important deal has just been 

near, who, on hearing the crash, went to made for a promising mining claim in 
tlk1 assistance of the. imprisoned man. and _ Lhis camp which means the adding of 
quickly cleared1 his head to allow breath- , another to the list of active mines in "he 
'mg. The lxmlders being too heavy for Boundary, with the best of prospects 
ono moon to remove alone, the rescuer ran £ur ^ future. The property in questioh 
tu another part of the mine to secure tjie Bank of England, lying in the 
help, which soon released McCulley. He eastern pari of the camp, only one claim 
was taken, to the hospital and found to removed from the Snow shoe. The Bank 
he badly injured about the lower part of England has been taken on a lease 
tlv body, but will be round again after and bond by W. W. Carter, who has 
a while. | been in the Boundary for several years,

Rev. Father Jeanette has beeni ap- j the amount of money involved being 
pointed.parish priest of this district, and ! $20,(XX). Mr. Carter already has a force 
been warmly welcomed by his co-religion- of men at work on the Bank of England, 
ists. and finds tkp mining an easy proposi

tion. It has been unnecessary so far to 
use any powder, as the ore is soft and 
yields readily to pick and shovel. Ar
rangements are being made for a test 
shipment to oue of the Boundary smel
ters, from which it is confidently expect
ed good results will be obtained^ When 
shipping begun the force of men at the 
property will be increased.

Ore shipments from the Granby mines 
in. this camp are now being increased to 
the rate which is expected to be continu
ed for months to come, namely, from 
1,200 tons daily to 2,000 tons each 24 
hours, and C.P.R. officials are straining 
every effort to supply the djuanp cars and 
the motive power to handle this in
creased tonnage between the mines and

Under the

£‘h,’ • i ROCKET.
FOR STANLEY CUP.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—At the annual meet
ing of the Western Canada Amateur 
Hockey League held to-night it was an
nounced that the Winnipeg Rowing Club 
team had amicably arranged with the Ot
tawa Hockey Club for a series of matches 
for the Stanley cup to be played at Ottawa 
on December 30th, January 1st and Janu
ary 4th, if the third game is required.

iiArnossR.
WISH TO COMPETE. ,

There is a probability that next summer 
four teams will contest the British Colum
bia lacrosse league Instead of the three— 
New Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
—which played during the season just 
closed. The Seattle team is seriously con
sidering the advisability of entering, the 
officials of that organization having 
pressed themselves favorable. to the pro
posal in conversation with J. M. Mellis, 
secretary of the B. C. Association, on sev
eral occasions, 
ett and Whatcom will make applications to 
enter teams at the organization meeting of 
the association.

will

■O-
FERGl'SON.

Barkley Criily, assistant manager of 
tlie Great Northern Mines, Limited, has 
returned from Camborne, where he lias 
been attending to the receipt of some 
2,400 feet of iron conduit piping for the 
Oyster-Criterior 10-stamp mill. It has 
Wn the non-receipt of this pipe that has 

I tied up milling operations for over six 
we-ks, since .which time the mill was 
completed. Mr. Criily stated that the 
piping would- be in place not later than- 
the 20th .inst. when crushing would be 
started. The ore bins are filled to capa
city at both the mill and upper terminal 
bunkers. At the Oyster-Criterion, mine, 
everything has been got in readiness for 

j winter operations. With the installation j the smelter, 
of the Rand drills stoping will start. The 
new oroeecut or main tunnel is in over

WHIST.
FIRST TOURNEY.

The first of the winter series of progres
sive whist tournaments will be held this 
evening at the J. B. A. A. clnb rooms, 
under the auspices of the James Bay Ath
letic Association. All members Interested 
are asked to attend with their friends. 
Prizes will be offered for the winners, and, 
it is understood, there will be a consolation 
prize for the one obtaining the least num
ber of points. Play will commence shortly 
after 8 o'clock.

■ v
It is also stated that Ever-

Company is constructing extensive build
ings for general offices, and development 
work is progressing in the mine. Barely 
enough, snow has fallen at Poplar to 
whiten the ground. As soon as there is 
sufficient snow to permit of rawhiding 

ore will be sent out.

J. Mellis, in conversation the other day, I 
stated that the probability of Seattle com- j 
peting next season was strong. He did not ] 
think that any serious objection would be j 
raised to bona fide amateur teams from the j 
Sound competing. Of course, the constitu- j 

would have to be amended to allow 
of it. In this connection he pointed out 
that at the last meeting there had been 

talk of Everett entering, and the g<m- 
of the meeting had been to 

to compete, 
received, and

-O
RUGBY KUOTM ALL.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.
On Saturday the first of the league 

matches will be played at the Terminal 
City between Vancouver and Victoria. 
Regular practices have been held by the 
locals for the past mouth, and the team is 
in first-class condition. The forwards have 
held practices in scrimmage two n.gbts a 
week In the J. B. A. A. gymnasium, and 
as a result are thoroughly proficient in 
rapid formation and effective heeling. In 
order to train the men in running, regular 
runs of several miles have been held. On 
Tuesday a final practice match " was held 
in which the locals showed great form.

Referring to this game the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser says:

’’The local seniors are putting in all their 
spare time getting in trim for their match 
on Saturday next with the Victoria fifteen. 
There should be a large crowd out t-> wit
ness the match as it will give the sup
porters of the champions a chance to get 
a line on not only their own team, but also 
the Capital City men, who feel confident 
that they will carry off the championship 
this season."

Vancouver will be represented in this 
match by the following team: D. Marpole, 
full back; Jenkins, C. II. Woodward* C. M. 
Marpole, Tait, three-quarters; I>e Beck, 
Dempster, half backs; Grubbe, O'CY.ilanhan, 
Worsnop. Springer, Templeton, Boult, 
Ferris, Killnn, forwards.

Gilbert &some
Marquis, owners of the Gold Park, have 
a quantity of ore sacked for shipment, 
and other consignments will be sent out 
during the winter. Everybody expects 
to see a rush of large dimensions Into 
Poplar district next spring.”

The Centre Star-War Eagle Com
panies paid their October wage rolls 

Saturday, the aggregate sum disburs
ed being $23,200. The Jumbo mine’s 
payroll for October was $2,500, and the 
White Bear paid out $7,000, while the 
I. X. L. distribution amounted to $800.

The Socialist resolutions were finally 
rejected by a vote of 11,282 to 2,285.

The water service at tlie I. X. L. mine 
the lease has been in operation, the plates 
on Wednesday and the cleanup will 
$2,7(30. In two months, during which 
the lease has been in operation the plates 
have yielded $7,2(30, or over fifty per 
cent clear profit to lessees B. H. Graven 
and George Pringle. The -men are practi
cal miners and mill operators, who saw 

opportunity for profits on the I. X. 
L. dumps where no one else could figdre 
a margin on the right side.

■ tion

WRESTLING.
MATCH AT VANCOUVER. eral feeling 

allow the American
KAMLOOPS. team

However, no application was 
the question did not have to lie laced.

I 50 feet. It will be through, this that, 
I after connections have been, made with 
I the upper workings, all the ore will be 
I taken out to the terminal bint*. The ap- 
I proximate distance to be run to tap the 
I Rossland lead is 480 feet.

“Vancouver is to have a new sport, a 
wrestling contest. John Berg, w*ho holds 
the professional Pacific Coast champion
ship, was In the city yesterday, and on or 
about the 26th inst. will meet Tom Davis, 
of Nanaimo, who is middleweight champion 
of Canada. The contest will be for $100 
a side, and Davis will be granted a handi-

H. L. Gibbs,* of Traverse City, Michi
gan, one of tlie shareholders of the West
ern, Pulp & Lumber -Company, has re
turned from a twro months’ visit inspect
ing the timber resources of the North 
Thompson river in tlie neighborhood of 
Mud Lake and the Upper Blue river, 
about 1G5 miles north of Kamloops. Mr. 
Gibbs was accompanied1- by Messrs. »E. 
O. Patterson and H. Fuller, timber 
cruisers. During their trip they located 
10,000 acres of timber lands in the 
above named sections of the North

on

THE KENNEL.
amalgamation proposed.

-O- A communication has been received from 
N. J. Stewart, of the Pacific Collie Clnb, 
asking that representatives from Victoria 
attend a meeting to be held at San l<ran- 
cisco next month with the object of dis
cussing the advisability of an amalgama
tion of the Pacific Kennel League and the 
American Kennel League. The letter foi-

G BEEN WOOD. Ctip.
"Berg will weigh, when he steps on the 

mat, 168 pounds, while Davis tips the 
scales at about 165 pounds. The Pacific 
Coast champion will concede the victory to 
the Nanaimo man if the latter withstands 
the attack for an hour, or takes one fall 
out of Berg. Berg agrees also to make 
Davis's shoulders touch the mat twice be
fore the hour, pin falls to tell, or call him
self defeated.

“Berg Is anxious to meet Dan. ' McLeod, 
the Canadian champion, regardless of the 

of the match with Davis.”—Van-

L.ite arrivals from Beaverdell on. the ! 
west fork report the mining properties 
in that section as looking well. "Wher
ever work has been done on Wallace

The United States gunboat Machihs, 
on her arrival at Jabutfta, French 
Soimalilauid, with the United Stated 
Abyssinian expedition, headed by Consul- 
General Skinner, of Marseilles, landed 
the thirty pe rson'* composing the expedi
tion. They will leave by ! rail for the 
capital of Abyssinia, Adis Aheba.

net

mountain tills year the results have been
most gratifying. Messrs. Cummings and Thompson! valley. It is Mr. Gibbs inten- 
Sctack are down with very fine ore tion to return ne*t spring and make a 
taken from a big lead on, the Napanee. i further examination of the timber 

Business is gradually improving, and limits. He is of opinion that there is an 
moiv men are employed in the district | almost inexhaustible supply of first class 
ihan at any time since the period of j timber to be obtained along the North 
railway construction. j Thompson, and the proof of his satisfac-

\\ vrk progresses rapidly on tlie big j tion in what he has seen is to be found 
Brick stack being erected by tlie B. C. j in the fact that lie lias made extensive 
topper Company. i locations. The large portion of the tim-

The electric power sub-station at the ; her lands selected so far carry cedar of 
I smelter is being pushed to completion excellent quality and size. Mr. Gibbs 
I *M‘fore winter weather sets in. was not prepared to say whether a pulp
I Hie congregation of St. Columba Pres- mill would be put up by the company in 
I byterian church held a meeting when addition to a sawmill, though both may 

Rev. It. Robertson, of Grand Forks, eventuate. Tlie sawmill will be of large
I moderated in a hearty and1 unanimous capacity, and the company expect to
II al to Rev. M. D. McKee. The call will give employment to at least 100 men. A 
ll»e considered at a meting of Kootenay , committee appointed by the board of 
I Presbyter)' in Ne’.son.

San Jose, Nov., 1903.
McConnell, Esq., Secretary Victoria 

Kennel Club, Victoria:
Sir:—Desiring, In the best interests 

of Pacific Coast dogdom, to bring to an , 
dual form of government which is 
much to retard the growth of ken-

T. P.
A petition signed by a number of 

deputies was distributed1 in the French 
Chambers of Deputies, allowing the sale 
of meats from the United Sbites and 
Canada to tlie benefit of the minimum 
tariff.

Deai-
outcome 
couver Ledger.-VANCOUVER. end the

A new manager has been appointed 
Island, President Kur-

dolng so
nel affairs on the Coast, and in its place to 
promote harmony and unity between the I 
opposing tactions, we respectfully request , 

attendance at a meeting, to be held , 
Friday, December

BASKETBALL.
.FRIDAY S GAME.

for Malgolm 
ikka having retired in favor of Andrew 
Javvinen, who wi’.l carry on the work of 
the Finnish colony as laid down by 
Matti Ktrnkka. The colonists have re
cently been much gratified at the dis- 

of splendid clay for making 
The colonists are enjoying the

FAGGED OUT, at theThere was a large attendance 
practice of the Victoria and Capital ladies’ 
teams, held Wednesday at the Y. M. C. A. 
annex hall. An excellent game was played, 4th, 
and the respective teams are now in every
way ready for the exhibition match to j The meeting will be informal and not 
take place to-morrow evening, commencing binding in any way on those present, n o 

The match will be started will be present in the capacity of I acme 
Coast fanciers, and not as delegates from

your
i in San Francisco, on

with the members of the Pacific ad-DEPRESSED FISH AND GAME CLUB.
visory board.covery 

bricks.
co-mforts of brick stoves. They will al-so 
buil t many houses of brick. They will 
likewise establish a large sawmill and 
sell the lumber direct.

“A. Grant, manager of the 
Bay mines, owned by the Tacoma Steel 
Company, and situated at Van Anda, is 
in) the city,” says the Ledger. “Mr. 
Grant, beyond making the statement 
that the Marble Bay mines was one of 
the best proved and best paying proper
ties in the province, did not care to speak 
for publication. Mr. Grant gave an in
teresting account of the successful work
ing of the mines, which he said: would 
be demonstrated in the event of any

Question of Regulations Proposed for 
Enactment Discussed Wednesday Night.ENERGY, SNAP AND AMBITION 

GONE—YOU NEED A BRACING 
TONIC TO IRONIZE THE BLOOD. 
TRY

trade interviewed Mr. Gibbs and pressed 
on* him the many advantages of locating 
their sawmill in the vicinity of Kam- 

| loops. Mr. Gibbs promised to place the 
i whole matter before the company on his 

return to Traverse City.
The annual meeting of the ^liareholdr 

ers of the Kamloops College Company 
was held last Tuesday evening at the col
lege when directors were elected for the 
enduing year. The treasurer of the old

at 8 o’clock, 
by Mayor McOandless. The Victoria play- 

will be distinguished by their uniforms . 
of blue and gold, and the Capitals will ! 
wear blue and white.

The respective teams follow:
Capitals—Miss T. Mellon, Miss B. Mellon, 

Miss E. Hosker, Miss M. Glover and Miss

-<y

any club.
We are in hopes that some way may be evening, with E. Musgrave presiding. The 8

question uf a petition to the Dominion gov
ernment asking for regulations intended to 
preserve trout fishing was referred to a 
special committee, which consisted of the 
executive of the club, Mr. Asbdowne- 
Green and Fishery Commissioner Babcock. 
The committee will meet on Friday at the 
Tourist Association rooms at 4 o'clock in 
order to prepare its report.

lt was also decided to hold a publfc meet
ing at Duncans a week from Saturday in 
order to ascertain the views of the resi
dents of that part of the province c-n the 
proposed amendment to the Game Act ami 
also on the fishing regulations proposed.

The secretary, Herbert Cuthbort, was 
authorized to communicate with the gun 
clubs at Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Kamloops, inviting them to send delegates 
to the meeting a week from Wednesday, 
when the final draft of the proposed Game 
Act will be ready, and the co-op°ration of 
these associations on the Mainland might 
be gained.

NELSON.
Among the visitors to the city is F. E. '

I Simpson, the editor of the Cranbrook ;
Herald. Mr. Simpson in speaking about ; 
conditions in East Kootenay says they 

I never have been as bright as they are 
I now. nor so stable since the advent of 
I the Crow’s Nest railway. The rapid ad- 

'aiKiqnent of the coal industry in the b(>ai.d j D Swanson, reported that the 
tu.'tein part of tlie district has given , financea of the colI c0„sidering all

I that ’section permanent prosperity. In ________________________________________
I the western part of the district, although !
I quartz mining has been quiet, due to the j 
I low price of lead, yef considerable sums ]
I have been expended during this season 
I in preparation for placer mining on a |
I Urge scale. Great activity has been ob- j 
I <«iwed at Perry creek, Bull river and j 
I Wild Horse, and two companies have 
I expended in the neighborhood of $100,- 
Iimio on Perry creek putting in flumes and

The Fish and Game Club met Wednesday
Marble

found by which: i
1. The A. K. C. conceding to the Coast , 

its remaining requests, the Coast can. re- , 
turn to the A. K. C.

2. By mutual concessions a plan can be 
arranged by which the A. K. C. and 1*. K.

the Coast in conjunction.

Ferrozone.
P. Clay.

Victoria—Miss S. Turpel, Miss I. Catter- 
all. Miss M. Catterall, Miss H. Gonnason 
and Miss S. Gonnason.

Ferrozone will make yoq strong and 
capable of doing a heavy day’s work 
without fatigue. It is a marvellous rem
edy, and does marvellous things, as the 
following testimonial proves:

“After my baby was born, I was left 
in a weak, sickly condition,, totally unfit 
for a mother’s household dtities. I 
lrow did not gain strength, although I 
took malt extracts and tonics all the 
time. A lady friend, recommended Fer
rozone, which I used With splendid re
sults. The first box helped quite a little, 
and when I had taken six boxes my 
former health, ruddy cheeks, and good 
spirits, were fully restored.”—Mrs. New- 
iands, Swansea.

You can’t spend 50c. to a better advan
tage than- on a box of Ferrozone, and 
the sooner you get Ferrozone, the sooner 
you win get well. Don’t a sub
stitute, but insist on your, .druggist sup
plying the genuine Ferrozone, 
sells for 50c. a box, or sjx boxes for 
$2.50. By mail from The Ferrozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

L. can govern 
The matter is of the gravest importance 

to the Coast, and had we not thought the 
should not have invited

WESTMINSTER.VICTORIA v.
time opportune weAt New Westminster on Wednesday,

Nov. 25th, a match will take place between i you to attend the meeting, 
the Victoria ladies* team and a similar ag- | We shall be pleased to discuss the matter j 
gregation of Royal City ladies. The latter i further with you by mail. Any plan which

could be brought

Wood^a Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy»
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

«*,1 prescribed and used 
•57 over 40 years. All drug- 

gists in the Dominion 
ylK of Canad 

reconnue
Before and After, tfie only medicine oj 

■ "king shafts, preparatory lgavy j nniversal satisfaction. ‘‘it prâmpffiaât
w"i*k next season. The lumbering lfltius- permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak- 
try, which has developed during the past | ness. Emissions, Spermatorrhœa, Impotençy,

years, is under existing conditions :
mainstay of that portion, of the dis- . md Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 

hill. Several new mills have been, con- Insanity. Consumption and an Eariy Grave.
Mmeted tliis summer, other mills have sizwilF^ureTMailed prompt, on re-
y leased «heir capacity and a vast army oeipt of price. Send for free pamphlet Address 

will be employed this winter in j XbVtnd»oi?On??Can*dm
Mims out logs and manufacturing lum- 1 t . ,
I.T for tile prairie market. Asked what Wood's Phosphodine Is sold in Victoria 
1 ” cut pjur in E.'.st Kootenay is, by all responsible druggists.

visitor from Vancouver desiring to go 
through the tunnels which the company 
was now operating. Mr. Kiddie, man
ager o-f tihe Tyee mine, is also in Van
couver and" speaks to the same effect re
garding the valuable property he is 
working on.”

The city council has decided1 to allow ! 
North Vancouver municipality to tap the : 
city water mains. The fire and police | 
committee recommended it, but it did not j 
pass without some discussion.

It is expected that at the next meeting | 
of the school board, arrangements will 1 
be made to go ahead with the work in 
connection with the erection of the pro
posed children’s memorial to the late 
Queen Victoria. A meeting of the print- 
cipals of the city schools was he'd last 
week, when the matter vas thoroughly

team issued a challenge, which was prompt- j might be decided upon 
ly accepted. The game will be played at j by you before your club on your return, 
the Armories, New Westminster. D. O'Sul- ■ ]f considered favorably by a majority of 
livan is coaching the !oca’ team, and Is con- j the c]nbs a meeting of the league could 
fldent that the Victoria ladles will come then be called to decide on a course of 
home victorious. The Westminster ladles 1 af.tion- ,

Isell and 
as bein

aa
nd 3o1

also seem to think they will win ont with 
little difficulty.
Royal City gives an Interview with 
prominent basketball player of that city, 
which Is in part as follows:

“The Westminster ladies’ basketball team 
will play the Victoria team at the Armories 
on Wednesday night, the 25th Inst., as the 
latter team has accepted the challenge of 
the girls in red and blue. The Westmin
sters will play a return match In the Capi
tal City. Of course, those girls are going shows as

Yours obediently,
PACIFIC COLLIE & O. E. SHEEP-DOG 

CLUB.

iA dispatch from the
a

N. J. STEWART, Sccy.
Asked for IPs opinion of the proposal. 

Mr. McConnell did not think that it would ! 
with favor from the various clubs TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

represented in the Pacific Kennel League.
. He pointed out that the latter organiza

tion now had jurisdiction over nfc many | 
the American Kennel Club. The

whichmen
.
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S with age and quality com
bat can be found.

9

*
*
*. ... 25c. Bottle 

. ... 50c. Bottle 

. ... 50c. Bottie 

. .. k 50c. Bottie
........... $1.00 Bottie
.. . ». 25c. Bottle

*
4

&C0., «f
rr
4*ERS.
*Only Store Not 

line. 4
Li

Till Xmas
in. and now we have even larger 
inn two weeks ago. We bought the 
;e quantities, and are therefore within

and

L INTEREST YOU.
ITS.

.. 10c. to 35c. per lb. 
. 15c. to 35c. per lb.
. 10c. to 20c. per lb. 
10c. to 12^c. per lb.

IF OR THESE.

iery Co., Ltd.
«O AND 41 -JOHNSON BTBHB*.

eery Co., Ld.,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET!

\g the meeting of the horticultural 
He is a guest at the BalmoraL 

* * *... ^ "
. Alfred Bradford, of the halibut 

c schooner Nellie G. Thurston, oper- 
ky a Nanaimo company, is at the Orl-

s * s
and Mrs. T. N. Woodgate have re- 

l after a six mouths' trip to the Old 
i*y. It Is probable that they will take 
l*lr residence here. Mr. Woodgate is 
l engineer and will likely practice In
Ity.

TRADES AND LABOR

With a Number of Unimportant 
Matters Wednesday Night.

the regular meeting of the trades 
ibor council Wednesday night, the 
imitations were few and un-import

er thq head of new business the 
ion/ of the council was drawn to a 
of a meeting of the Jubilee hos- 

lircctors, where it was stated that 
ndes and labor council had insti-
n certain communication from the
r plumbers, and it was- resolved 
while the courcil had nothing to 
ph the communication, it heartily 
led all it contained, 
e discussion took place on the de
ity of asking for an- incorporation 
jit would apply to trades councils 
fuies unions in the province. This 
fife it ed to the legislative commit-

secretary was instructed to write 
various labor organizations in 

ovince to get their views on the 
pility of forming a provincial 
council.
civic representation committee re- 
thaf the time had now come to 

b for action if the council intended 
f part in the forthcoming municipal 
hs. The committee was instructed 
bare a plan of action and report at 
pt meeting.. A question of induc- 
b government to patronize only 
I shops was referred to the execu- 
Immittee. The council then &d-

3URES CONSUMPTION.

Remarkable Cases Reported From 
kia—Patient Under Operation.

row. No v. 1Î).—Remarkable cures 
sumption have recently been cf- 
|in Russia by Kisel Zageranskl, 
Ly a- mining engineer, and now spe- 
ficensed by the Russian medical 
fi-ent to practice medicine in cases 
frculosis. Hearing that John D. 
Hier, of the United States, had
I an immense prize for the dis- 
lof a consumption cure, he core- 
tlnited States Consul Smith, who, 
k brother, began a systematic ob- 
In of the cases of .several patients, 
lly that of an English lady and 
laintairce of that consul, who had 
Ivent up by the doctors, and was 
l> leave for_England to die. She, 
r, submitted to ZagrrauskTs 
■it, which was given under pro-
II medical observation.

m Jennings* Bryan is- visiting 
>ays be is interested- in 

sociological problems, and wants 
amli karn as

. II-

much as possible
iscal discussion going on. now.

panic in the Roman Catholic 
lit La Rueii'te, Rio Arribaco. N. 
fed by a wax taper setting fire to 
r trimmings, two children were 
1 to de;ith and fifty adults were

Brand Soap remove# all stains, 
or tarnish — but won’t wash
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OPERATIONS RESUMED
ON THE YREKA MINE The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.

Interesting Budget of News Received By 
Queen City—Improved Mail 

Service Is Requested.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.The steamer Queen» City, which arrived 

from the West Coast Tuesday after
noon, brought information of the re
sumption of operations at the Yreka 
mine. The Crofton smelter people have 
a force of mein engaged there, sinking 
on the Clyde cut and also tunnelling in
to No. 2 cut. It is the intention to 
thoroughly exploit this property, and 
those in charge expected to have a 
consignment of ore ready for treatment 
by the 5th, when the steamer left. The 
operations are under the superintendence 
of Fred. Young mining engineer.

According to current rumor, outside 
capitalists have their eye cot West Coast 
property, and. are willing to invest a 
considerable sum tx> secure control of a 
promising lidding. When the steamer 
departed for this city it was reported 
about Qnatsine that the owners of the 
Jurfe group had refused $750,000.

Judging by present indications the 
sawmill recently established at Yreka by 
Messrs, Clark & Lea will prove a pro
fitable venture-. It is now running full 
blast,, and cuts, about twenty thousand 
feet a day. Of course the question of 
orders is the most important factor, but 
the- management appear to be satisfied 
with tlie prospect, as they have a suffi
cient call- ahead for their product to keep
going.

Residents in the- Quatsino district 
agitating for improved1 mail facilities by 
way of Hardy Bay, A petition has been 
in circulation, and lias betn largely 
signed*
eminent has expended 
amount in the construction of a wharf 
at the bay and Hardy Bay trail, jjjxd 
they contend that unless a maibroute^is 
established- these improvements will be 
rendered ineffectual. The petition is as 
follow»:,
To-the Post Office Inspector of the Vancou

ver. Division; British Columbia :
Sir.:^—The undersigned residents of Quat- 

sino Sound, Vancouver Island, B. C., peti
tion. you as follows:

Whereas, there is now a good trail con
necting. this Sound with; the east coast of 
the Island at Hardy Bay; and

Whereas, there is now ' a substantial 
wharf at Hardy Bay, also a hotel and per
manent residences;, and

Whereas, there are C, P, R. and ? other 
steamers passing. Hardy Bay four times 
per month, and the manager &f the C. P. 
R. steamers has offered to- call at Hardy 
Bay on both up and down trips eight times 
per month, for the sum- of $500 per annum; 
also a steamer running from Vancouver to 
Alert Bay, which would extend its run to 
Hardy Bay If offered1 inducement.

For your further, information it Is stated 
that the residents at Hardy Bay are pre
pared to undertake the delivery of the mail 
at Quatsino on the same being put upon 
the wharf at Hardy Bay, and that the trail 
and wharf above mentioned have been 
built by the government at considerable 
expense for the purpose of furthering the 
development of the country, and that said 
trail and wharf (ire practicality incomplete 
and useless until a regular steamer and 
mail service is established.

In connection with, these fadis the under
signed beg to call your attention to the 
increase of population of Quatsino Sound 
and its various arms, and the number of 
new enterprises being established in min
ing and lumbering, and that ft had become 
absolutely necessary for a more frequent 
mail service;

It is therefore humbly petitioned that a 
mail route be Instituted as outlined above, 
and1 that you will give this matter your 
immediate attention.

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ©f Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners* Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to a

8The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. Ita8VICTORIA, B, C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., !

GAMMEll’S ENGLISH STEEL.

For Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

E 3

V

.C »are

m
It is pointed; out that the gov- 

a substantial We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Go., W. S. Frawr A Go., Nicholles ft 
Ken oaf.

DOLLS, TOYS, 
NOTION
And a full line of Sundries for holiday trade»...

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

THE I

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works atThe record yield of timber from one tree 
is 80,060 feet, from a redwood 29 feet in 
diameter, cut last year In California. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

RETURNED FROM EAST. Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

Mr. and Mrs. W. McNeill Hav© Come 
Back From a Trip to New York.

W. McNeill, of the department of landls 
and works, returned home on Saturday 
after a month's absence in the east. 
Mrs. McNeill accompanied her husband 
om the trip which included New York, 
Philadelphia, Montreal and intervening

Mr. McNeill, like all visitors to the 
east, was struck by the marked evidences 
of prosperity in Eastern Canada. 
There was a much more- decided’ tone on 
the part of Canadians than was mani
fested on, the United Statefe side of the 
line. Everything indicates stability on 
the part of Canadian business.

On the way west Mr. McNeill stopped 
off at Winnipeg. That city he says is 
making phenomenal strides. It has since 
he visited it last become a great railway 
centre. During his short stay settlers 
were coming in steadily and leaving in 
various directions for the farming lands 
of the great Northwest, 
literally booming. This

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) ^ WOMEN USE THE

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

L:NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. Xi Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September. 1903.
HENRY CROFT.The city was Gives strength, comfort, grace and beauty 

of form.progress was
not confined to Winnipeg alone but other
places passed1 on the C. P. R. showed ...-this county required) to represent and 
similar activity in point of business. advertise old established wealthy business

house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional,
all payable in cash direct each Wednes- j Price $5.00. For sale by 
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences.
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

..THE NATURAL CURE..
Among these places Regina was making 
rapid extension.

The country all along the C. P. R. 
shows the rapid growth which is being 
made in the farming population of the 
Northwest. What was a few years ago 
only a sparsely settled territory, is 
literally filled with farmers. Not a mile 
was passed from Winnipeg to the moun
tains in which active farming operations 
could not be seen to be in progress.

While in New York Mr. McNeill had 
the opportunity of witnessing the excite
ment attending the election of the Tam
many candidate. He was in the city at 
the time of the election.

It holds the body in its natural position.

CYRUS H. BOWESEnclose self-addressed envelope.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ©f stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To- 
,ronto.

now

Liberal terms to

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.FOR SALE—One cylinder boiler, 14% feet 
long, 3 feet diameter, 28 3-inch tubes; 
1 wood chopping machine and saw frame, 
all complete. Address Wm. Godfrey, 515 
Cherry street, Seattle.

General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

A person usually begins to lose height 
at the age of 50, and at the age of 90 has 
lost at least one and a half inches.

WANTED—To rent, from 2 to 10 acres, 
with house, stable, etc. Write E. K., 
Times Office.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan.

Take ncêice tlat I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T.

I Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
TAKE ONE of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills j sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 

after dinner. It will promote digestion and 1 the Mining Recorder for a certificate of
overcome anv evil effects of too heartv improvements, for the purpose of obtaining overcome any evil eirects or too hearty ( a Crown Grant of the above claims.
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and | And further take notice that action, un
pleasant. This effective little pill is sup- der section 37, must be commenced before 
planting all the old school nauseous purga- the issuance of such certificate of im-

provements.
tives. 40 doses, 10 cents. Sold by Jack- Dated this twelfth day of November, 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—13. A. D., 1903.

The will of Signor Rosana. Italian 
minister of finance, who recently 
mittod suicide, shows liis entire estate 
amounted to only $124.000. This fact 
disproves the accusation, of l»is 
ents that he had enriched- 'himself by 
questionable means, as it proved that 
lie died comparatively poor.

eom-

oppom

SUDDEN DEATH.

♦Seattle Bride Dies at Spokane While on 
^Ier Wedding Trip.

A Seattle dispatch says: “Mrs. H. T. 
Wills, formerly Miss Mary MoElroy, 
wife of the manager cf the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Dawson, died at 
Spokane Friday evening, less than, 
twenty-four hours after the ceremony 
which united Iter in marriage. Mise 
McElroy was quietly married iu this 
city at the home of lier-mother on Thurs
day evening to H. T. Wills, of Dawson, 
who arrived from the north on tlte last 
voyage of the steamship Humboldt. Only 
a few intimate friends of the contract
ing parties witnessed the ceremony, at 
the conclusion of which the -bridal couple 
took an evening train, intending to cross 
the continent and make a tour of 
Europe. For several years Mrs. Wills 
had suffered from fainting spells, and She 
complained somewhat on the eve of her 
departure. Her condition was not con
sidered at all alarming, however, and she 
left the city after bidding her mother 
and brothers an affectionate farewell, ap
parently in the best of spirits.

“As the train which bore the bridal 
couple neared Spokane, Mrs. Wills 
grew alarmingly ill, and her husband 
was' forced to leave the train and 
summoned medical aid. She grew rapid
ly worse, and her brother, James F. Mc
Elroy was notified. He left oil Friday 
night's train for Spokane, but when. Ire 
arrived at E-lIcn-sbiirg a telegram an
nouncing his sister’s death was handed 
fym by the conductor.

“H. T. Wills, who married Miss Mc
Elroy, is one of the best known1 busir 
uess men in the Yukon territory. He 
went to Dawson shortly after the first 
gold discoveries, and established a 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Mr. Wills’s provincial home was 
in Toronto, and it was the intention of 
himself and bride to make a visit there 
upon their return from their continental 
tour."

AT AN ADVANCED AGE.

Granduncle of Mayor McCandless, One 
of Four Xonogenariarj Brothers.

Mayor McCandless has received news 
of the death of a granduncle in Phila
delphia at the advanced age of 90 years. 
The following notice appears in the 
Philadelphia Ledger:

**HtrfccMnso!T McCandless, at his home, 
22t>I North Second street, at the age of 
90. Mr. McCandless was born in County 
Derry. Ireland, and came to Philadelphia 
in I36t>. H» settled in Kensington, where 
he reeided until his death. He too-k a 
warm interest in the affairs of the Re
formed Presbyterian church, and at the 
time of bis death had been for some 
thirty years an elder of the Third 
-Church of the Covenanters. On several 
occasions he was a delegate elder to the 
synod, and frequently was a delegate in 
Presbytery. In July ctf the present year 
Mr. McCa ndiess- celebrated1 the sixty- 
second anniversary cf his marriage, and 
it was noted at the time that he had 
lost none of his immediate family* by 
death. He Ls survived by a widow, four 
daughters, three sons, thirty-two grand
children and e-levon great-grandchildren.”

In this connection it is an extraordin
ary fact that the late Mr. McCandless 
was one of four brothers, each of Whom 
lived longer than ninety years. One was 
ninety-four, ami the direct cause of his 
death was a fall down stairs.

WORK ON SIGNAL HILL.

New Road1 Being Built to the Summit— 
Buildings Constructed.

There are a considerable number. of 
men working on- Signal Hill these days. 
Preparations for the fort, which is to re
ceive the big guns heretofore described, 
are in progress. Several brick buildings 
have been erected on the city side of the 
hill, while on the opposite side, facing 
the harbor, a magazine is in course of 
erection. A macadam road is being built 
on the north side circling around the hill 
at a considerable elevation, and following 
a gradual decent from the summit to the 
public roadway. It strikes- the latter 
where the tramcar line descends to the 
village. The track being in- the way will 
be removed to the opposite side of the 
road all the way from the Canteen 
grounds to the terminus. The making 
of the necessary roadbed for the rails is 
now in progress.

Still other work is under way about the 
Hill. The big gun carriages which are 
to be placed in a position on top are 
being taken on to the ground in sec
tions, but it will yet he some time be
fore they have been installed. They will, 
it is said, be taken to the top of the hill 
over the new road now being built.

London school board children use up
4,000,000 exercise and copy books yearly.

THE STEYESTON MURDER.

Supt. Hussey is Still Investigating the 
Killing of a Chinaman.

(Special to the Times.-»
Vancouver. Nov. 18.—Fifteen Japs 

who were captmncd in Seattle, having 
gone down, from; the Fraser river by 
sloop, were returned this morning by the 
steamer Jtamona. Officials tried to pre
vent their reentry, but the Japs all 
passed the immigration test and were 
landed.9

Supt. Hussey is still making inquiry 
into the murder of Charley Sing at 
Steveston. Today amongst the effects 
of thi? deceased was found his member
ship card- in the Highbinders’ Society, is
sued at Victoria. Chief of Police 
Murchison, of Steves ton, to-day stated 
that the deceased hod told him he 
pec ted to be killed on. a certain; day by 
Vancouver Hig^oind-ers. The day 
tioned was Thursday ; on Friday he was 
found dead.

ex-

men-

NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDI
GESTION, and kindred aliments, take 
wings before the healing qualities of South 
American Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of 
Durham, Ont., took his preacher's advice, 
followed directions, and was cured perman
ently of the worst form of Nervous Pros
tration and Dyspepsia. He has recom
mended it to others with gratifying results. 
It’s a great nerve builder. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—12.
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\flOW DUTIES H

tjjjEi BEE

Tea Grown Within 
Admitted Free—I 

Foreign C

Wellington, N. Z.,1 
ferential trade bill. I 
18th, by the House I 

places a duty of twel 
following g<x)ds nol 
when from coun tries I 
Empire: Bicycle pal 
■engines, gum boots, 1 
Age, sheet, bolt and! 
paper, railway rails,I 
And duck, surgical a] 

metnts.
The bill doubles tl 

cement, and adds fifl 
duties on the follow in] 
non-rBrkisii
bicycles, boots, candi® 
ware, clocks, corda g® 
-earth emu a re, st oiicwB 
toys, firearms, potted! 
bonate ware, glass a® 
ware, ironmongery, I 
j>ianos, paper IiangiJ 

ware and pumps.
Duty on tea grown! 

•dominions is removed!
The bill comes in I 

.after it passes the ui 

.tive council), which itl 
todiay.

Besides providing i| 
.the foreign goods as a 
vides for reciprocity I 
.tries making coucessiol 
.products.

It is estimated thl 
duties will yield $35j 
against which is the rj 

• duty, amounting to $2l
The public is In tie] 

.measure. I he opposij 

.is mainly on the gw 

.through important .prd 
last hours of the sessw

territoj

SICK L.EFT UNI

JPower of Mayors iu Pd 
Suffering Amonl

Washington, Nov. 20.H 
.ment of the Spanish 
Porto Rico is conta ine* 
port of William H. ■ 

.States commissioner ofl 
Porto Rico, made public® 
.partmeut to-day.

Mr. Elliott says it is ■ 
that during the four H 
American occupation cl 
effort was made to opei® 
There are yet a nurnbel 
whose only outlet is <® 
but they now are be® 
rapidly as possible. Thl 
the road extension wor® 
4s demonstrated, he sal 
from 50 to 70 per cent® 
ipovtatiou to and from ■ 

The report says that! 
mayors to remove the! 
their towns seriously il 
aanitary service, and the 
people, and particularly! 
municipalities suffer an! 
proper attention. The ■ 
legislative assembly is cl 
the evil.

The hospital aoeommoJ 
towns where the pretenl 
vlding them, are sadly I 
the sick iioor who have! 
employ medical attention! 
die or recover. A greal 
thropy lies open in Porta 

The report says that I 
leading export and souri 
passed through the many! 
past decade ; there has bJ 
plantings, there is no I 
with coffee at the prd 
should the prices go id 
will be serious. An apJ 
proving the harbor of Saj

P,OSTvN MAY'

Patrick Collins Nominal 
crats—Will Be

Boston, Mass., Nov. 20J 
to-day from the city pria 
show that Patrick A. Col 
ated for mayor by the I 
plurality of 12,439 over i| 
S. Gore, and that Geora 
nominated for mayor bj 
t)y a plurality of 3.164 ov 
ray, and a plurality of 
TJ. Gersey. his two cc 
nomination. Tne total i 
llna was 30.694, and of «
e,363.

Vienna. Nov. 20.—A 
Neue Frei Presse froij 
reports that the Grand | 
ed on account of the at1 
ace clique to prevent t 
^ j Busso-Austrian reft

t
VICTORIA8

other to tite need of a sidewalk on Cedar 
Hill road from Walnut street.

The letters, were read and the city en
gineer will be instructed to report on the 
same by Wednesday.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $087, and a requisition 
from the school board for $545.60. 
Adopted.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee reported as follows:

GentlemenYour streets, bridges and 
sewers committee ^having considered the 
subjects referred to hereunder beg to re
commend the following for the adoption 
of the council, namely:

Resolved, That the matter of arranging 
with the B. C. Electric Railw’ay Company 
as to the defrayment of the cost of placing 
Cadboro Bay road, from its junction with 
Yates street, easterly, in a good condi
tion, be left In the hands of His Worship 
the Mayor and the city engineer.

Re communication of E. Nicholas, desir
ing a sidewalk for the upper end of John
son street. Recommended that the request 
be granted and the work done. Estimated 
cost, $60.

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid 
down on the south side of David street, 
between Bridge and Turner streets. Esti
mated cost, $64.

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid 
down on the west side of Dallas avenue. 
Estimated cost. $78.

Recommended that Devonshire road be 
repaired. Estimated cost. $180.

Received and adopted. The council 
then adjourned until Wednesday even-

Gentlemeu:—I beg respectfully to draw inig. 
the attention of your honorable body to 
certain correspondence which has passed 
between- our company and the city en
gineer relative to the traffic restrictions 
for Rock Bay bridge, and which somewhat 
covers the following:

When the arrangement as to our 
pany’s contribution to the new Point Ellice 
bridge was being made, the question as to 
the limiting of lue number of passengers 
on cars travelling over Rock Bay bridge 
was also taken under consideration. At 
that time an arrangement was in force be
tween the city and the company by which 
the city had agreed to strengthen the Rock 
Bay bridge and make it strong enough for 
the passage of the large cars, 
peared, however, that it would be some 
considerable time before the new Point 
Ellice bridge would be an accomplished 
fact, and as the service of large cars over 
Rock Bay bridge was governed entirely by 
the Point Ellice bridge, that is, that unless 
large cars could cross Point Ellice bridge 
it was quite useless to take them 
Rock Bay bridge, it was mutually agreed 
that the company should not ask for the 
cancelling of the restrictions governing 
traffic over Rock Bay bridge until syeh 
time as the new Point Ellice bridge 
constructed and open to traffic. Covering 
this, a letter was received by our company 
on November 22nd, 1902, which reads as 
follows:

“I have the honor to state that 1 have 
been authorized by the council to inform 
you that before the new Point Ellice 
bridge is opened to traffic the present Rock 
Bay bridge will be strengthened by the 
council under the advice of their engineer, 
to enable you with a reasonable margin 
of safety to run across it cars which, when 
loaded, will not weigh more than 30 tons, 
and the present restrictions as to the use 
of the bridge will be withdrawn. (Sgd.)
Charles Hayward, Mayor.”

I understand that the upper structure of 
the new Point Ellice bridge will reach Vic
toria in the course of a few days, and will 
immediately be put iu position. I beg. 
therefore, respectfully to request that the 
city carry out their agreement with re
gard to Rock Bay bridge, so that this 
bridge will be in-such a condition that the 
restrictions governing traffic can be with
drawn according to promise, at the time 
that the construction of the new Point 
Ellice bridge is finished and opened to 
traffic.

ES FOR REMOVAL
BY THE CREDITORS

MR. HEISTERMAN IS
SELECTED FOR POST

REQUEST OF ELECTRIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

?■

He is Appointed to Administer the 
Affairs of the Green-Worlock 

Estate.

Other Matters Before the City Council 
in Regular Session Last 

Monday.

The creditors of the Green-Worlock 
estate met Monday afternoofi in the 
board of trade building for the purpose 
of selecting a trustee to till the vacancy 
created through the death of H. Mac
kenzie Cleland.

C. E. Redlern- was elected chairman, 
and before wading the call for the meet
ing, he paid a tribute to the work done 
by the late trustee. By his business 
ability and the honesty and care exercis
ed1 by the late Mr. Cleland, the affairs of 
the estate had been improved, during the 
eighteen months while he was trustee. 
He knew that they all would extend to 
the widow of the late trustee their deep
est sympathy.

Chairman Redfem then announced 
that the business which had brought 
the creditors together was that of the 
election of a trustee and that alone. He 
therefore wished them to refrain from 
discussing anything else ià connection 
with the estate until that election was 
complete.

J. H. Lawson was elected secretary, 
and read the applications, numbering 
twenty-four.

These varied in the remuneration ask
ed' from 5 per cent, to 2 per cent, on the 
receipts.

Col. Gregory thought it would be use
less to proceed at that meeting. The ad
visory committee had not made 
recommendations-,, and he thought the ap
plications should all be referred to a 
committee in order that the merits of 
each might be weighed. He therefore 
moved that the advisory committee and 
six creditors elected by the meeting 
should appoint a trustee at a uemunera- 
ti.xi of 2.ÿy. per cent, on receipts.

Alex. Wilson objected,, and said, there 
was no advisory committee.

D. Fraser, one of the applicants for the 
position, thought it unfair not to select 
a trustee at the meeting. The meeting 
had been called for that purpose.

Hinkson- Siddall also, agreed, that jhey 
should select a trustee. Victorians were 
too ready to relegate duties' which they 
should perform ipto the hands of a few.

Dr. Milne thought it unfair to tahe 
such a course.

Geo. Jay said he could not as the rep
resentative yf creditors delegate a duty 
to others, and must oppose the motion.

The motion was lost.
It them became evident thîv;. a vote 

would have to be taken in the statutory 
way..

Thornton Fell, seconded by Jos. Peir- 
son, moved that in order to expedite me
ters all applicants asking more than 3 
per cent should' be dropped from the list 
to be balloted lor. ,

Several objected to this. -Chas. Hay
ward said it was not a question of get
ting the cheapest trustee, but of getting 
the cine who would do the best lor the 
creditors.

Others agreed that the question of 
remuneration was not as important as 
that of ability.

The motion was therefore lost.
S. Perry Mills then moved that a com

mittee along the lines' proposed by Col. 
Gregory at the beginning of the meeting 
should consider the applications, and re>- 
port back to another meeting.

This also was defeated.
A. St. G. Flint moved1 that the appli

cants be tabulated together with the re
muneration asked) by them, and that 
these lists either printed or typewritten 
be distributed at the adjourned meeting 
called to decide the matter.

This was discussed for some time, and 
finally voted down.

Proceeding then, to ballot according to 
statute, B. S. Heisterman, of Heister- 
man & Co., was selected. The remun
eration asked 
was 3 per cent, on all collections. The 
attendance was large on Monday after
noon, there being ove'r 350 votes cast.

A letter from the management of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company re
questing that the restrictions governing 
Rock Bay bridge be removed was the 
only communication of special interest at 
Monday night’s meeting of the city 
council.

The Deputy Provincial Secretary 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of a 
comm imita Lion from the council respect
ing the Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany. Received and filed.

The B. C. Electric Railway ‘Company 
wrote as follows:

AROUND BARKER VILLE.

A Successful Season—Miners Now Leav
ing For the Winter.

“The country is now covered with 
snow and the placer miners are all in 
town, some preparing to go south and 
ethers for the long winter,” says the 
Ashcroft Journal. “The season seems to 
have been a fairly successful one, the 
excessive rain during the summer giving 
the placers a longer run than usual. And 
apart from this, many of the claims have 
struck it rich this year.

“The Deep Levels are waiting for the 
water to drain out of the ground a little 
more. At Willow river. Mr. Laird is 
pumping both day and night with Ins 
forty-foot water wheel, and Mr. Hopp 
at Slough Creek has a staff of men doing 
similar work. The plant of the Cariboo 
Consolidated, under Mr. Bailey, has 
gone up in record time. The shaft is 
now 150 feet deep and in a few days 
the drive under the creek will be started. 
This is really a very fine camp, and we 
only want a few more like it to make 
Cariboo a winter as well as a summer 
country. The Thistle Co. at Eight Mile 
lake had a record clean up. The outfit 
came into town on Saturday and were 
all smiles.

“B. A. La sell, at China creek, lias one 
of the best looking claims in the coun
try. It has now closed its third season 
under his management. Another suc
cessful enterprise under the same man
ager is the Bear mine on Cunningham 
creek. Mr. La sell is a successful mine 
manager who understands this class of 
mining. He has made Claims pay for 
companies.

“The bucket elevator plant recently 
erected near Barkerville lias turned out 
a complete success and proves that rV’s 
style of elevator operates best when n-ot 
working. The clean-up is not finisheo 
yet, but has fully realized the anticipa
tions of the miners. The company in
tends putting iu an improvement on the 
present bucket elevator next spring, in
troduced by the present manager.”

As it ap-

any

TYPEWRITER ATTACHMENT.

Rev. W. W. Baer Has Placed His In
vention on the Market.Referred to the streets, sewers and 

bridges committee for report.
Reynolds Tite on behalf of 

Rifle Asociation, wrote 
acknowledging with thanks the receipt of 
the municipal cup. Received and filed.

The B. C. Outing Publishing Com
pany are about to get out a special 
Christmas number and asked for the 
city patronage. Received and filed, Aid. 
Grahame remarking that what money 
was available for such purpose Should 
be given to the Victoria Tourist Asso
ciation and not to a Vancouver house.

Otto Weller complained of rabbits run
ning loose iu the park, damaging lus 
garden. Referred to the park committee 
with potver to act.

Frank W. Grant called attention to 
damage done liis property liedng overun 
by surface water from tlie Pearce estate. 
As the water comes from private pro
perty t*he writer will be informed-thar 
the city is not responsible.

City Poundkeep-er Curran reported 
having frequently visited tlie High 

■ school grounds and found no cows tres
passing thereon. Received and filed.

City Clerk Dow 1er reported as fol-

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to inform 
you that since the last meeting of the 
city council the following communications 
have been received and referred to the city 
engineer for report, viz. :

D. XV. Hanbury, calling attention to the 
condition of the roadway iu front* of his 

, premises, No. 37 Fort street.
J. E. Cowan, asking that a load of gravel 

be deposited on the crossing at the corner 
of Chambers and Pandora streets.

Sylvester Feed Co., directing attention 
to the condition of that part of Y&tes street 
immediately fronting their premises.

F. Rood, complaining of a nuisance caus
ed by surface water of Rebecca street.

Jas. Manton, again asking that a s.de- 
walk be laid down on Cedar Hill road from 
the corner of Edmonton road to a point 
opposite Mr. Ford's residence.

J. E. Church, complaining of the condi
tion of Cadboro Bay road from the junc
tion on Yates street and Cadboro Bay road 
to Belmont avenue.

J. F. Cole, calling attention to the neces
sity for a sidewalk on North road between 
Seward avenue and Clark street.

F. W. X'nllcau et ni, re impassable con
dition of Superior street west of Mcnzles 
street. x

E. E. Leeson et ni. calling attention to 
the condition of Government street, be
tween Johnson and Pandora streets.

W. TT. Spurrier et al. petition for a 
sidewalk on PenwIlT street.

Aid. Cranage e=A-ed tint the report 
bo received and filed, and requested that 
the eerprrutnieafions from James- Manson 
and F. K,. Loee-on end others be rend so 
as tr. fdtnw thh aldermen tbe importa no© 
of ; ho oomidnint®. Orm referred to the 
bad1 condition of Government street be
tween Johnson and Pandora since the 
'mildin g of the tram car line, and the

J. Rev. W. W. Baer, of Nelson, formerly 
of Nanaimo, has interested capital in his 
new typewriter attachment. The Nel
son News has the following referring to 
the mission- of Mr. Baer and his inven
tion:

“Rev. W. W. Êaer has returned from 
Chicago, where lie went about a month 
ago to get some capitalist to take up and 
put on the market his new patent type
writer attachment. Mr. Baer was suc
cessful iu his> mission, and has made ar
rangements with a large manufacturer, 
who has agreed" to make the articles and 
dispose of them on a royalty basis.

“ T had a bysy time,’ said" Mr. Baer. 
T saw manufacturers, capitalists, type
writer experts, and typists, till I finally 
convinced1 one large manufacturer of the 
value of my invention, and he wa^ most 
anxious to take it up.’

“The invention consists of a method 
for operating the typewriter carnage by 
means of compressed air. Hitherto the 
actuating power has been on all makes 
of machines, a strong spring against 
which the operator had to pull to get the 
platen- back to the proper position for be
ginning a new line. This necessitated 
the cessation of work for a short space 
every few seconds, and this stoppage 
totals a large amount of waste time in 
the course of a long day’s work. When 
operating a machine with the new at
tachment it is only necessary to touch 
a key similar to the other keys* on the 
machine, and the carriage instantly re
turns to position.

* ‘By means of my invention,’ said Mr. 
Baer, ‘a saving in time of from 15 to 20 
per cent, can be effected, and I am as
sured that if it secured a saving of only 
5 p.-r cent, it would be a marketable pro
duction, so that its success is certain. 
Not only does it save time, but it saves 
the interruption' of thought and relieves 
the operator of a gréât amount of manu
al labor, the energy necessary to move 
the carriage by hand amounting in a 
day’s work to four foot-tons. While in 
Chicago I secured contracts from Mar
shall Field Co. and from Montgomery, 
Ward & Co., to take a number of ma
chines on trial, and I estimate that by 
the first of January there will be 1,000 
of them in use.’

the B. C.

for by Mr. Heisterman

ENGLISH BIRDS COMING.

Songsters Expected to Arrive on the 
Clallam Tuesday.

Tile Natural History Society met on 
Monday. While disappointment was felt 
at mo paper being read as anticipated, 
the society took up various questions and 
transacted: a good deal of business. 
Among the items discussed was the song 
birds, which are being imported into the 
province from England.

Dr. Hasell and Frank Sylvester, rep
resenting the National History Society, 
will be at the wharf andi will see that 
they are pro perl 3' housed at Beacon Hill 
park. Half of them will be sent to 
Vancouver.

At the next meeting of the society 
Dr. Hasell will read a paper on “The 
Starling.” Later information will be 
given on the robin and goldfinch.

LEFT F.OR VALLEY.

Railway Men Have Gone to Similka- 
meen to Inspect Route For 

Railway.

On Monday President Jukes, Vice- 
President Begy, Engineer Keefer and 
other members of the Nicola. Kamloops 

i & Similka-meen Coal & Railway Com- 
I pany, left for a trip through the Similka- 

1’here seems to be no doubt, it catches on, | meen valley. They will be absent about 
the royalties will net a handsome sum j 0 week, and will then return to Vie- 
annually to Mr. Baer and the syndicate j toria. 
interested with him.”

“The attachment will retail in quanti
ty's at about $10, and1 if. as at present

I President Jukes expects to bring liis 
j family out West, and will take up his 

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for residence in this citv. Vice-President 
well established house in a few counties, r>|X£rv wm mYwa mit in n*

.calling on retail merchants and agents. \ ^ move ol1^ 111 spring.
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week ! The intention of the company at pre- 
with expenses additional, all payable In ! sent is to make Vancouver its head- 
cash each week. Money for expensvnneed. Position permanent. " Business quarters. By doing so the officials will 
successful and rushing. Standard House ^ nearer the place of business of the 
330 Dearborn St., Chicago. 9 i new line.
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